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OUT AN APPEAL 
tO .THE WOMEN
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-, —«Aifer Lander. “I predicted *
♦ the lasses would be wearin’ *
♦ ktite,*dria” -v- >Soohto* out-on « _______
♦ Broadway as the latest length ♦ Manifest® Announcing Disso-
♦ skirt and railed stockings went ♦ latiofi of Commons and Mk-
♦ by—“they’re doin’ it." * lug Support, Published

*- - war a proud memory m
On Shoulders of People the Re-. 

sponslMllty is Now Placed,
Says Meighen

OTTAWA, Oct. 6—Premier Meigh- 
en’s manifesto to the electors of 
Canada announcing dissolution, says 
in part:
• To the People of Canada:

“Parliament has been dissolved.
The people of Canada—Its men and 
for the first time its women— are 

Men called Upon to determine, in what 
will Inevitably be a contest far- 
reaching and momentous in its out- 

j come, what shall be, through'lhe 
strenuous journey that very plainly 
is aheàd of us, the character and di
rection of ear policy.

“I have been a member of the 
Government through eight eventful 
years, and Its leader for something
more than one. The Government __

Canada's affairs 
through a devastating war. It has 

island nnlnnv •• met and surmounted unprecedented
oo*«w. difficulties, and survived the crises

Thi* concluded today a splendid ^ rach a war lB lts train.
descriptive address made before the jt haa formulated policies by means 
Lion's Club by Mr. H. F. Ketcheson, 0f which the sufferings Of the eon- 
who with Mr. Jtehn BHfott, visited fUot bave been and are being amei-
Newfoundland during the past sum- loro*fd’ en£ 'l% Md w”*ae*

, repaired. To Ae. demands of there .
• Upjpg years ,tt has devoted all its 

eneggies, and is prepared now with 
viger undtminlahei to lead the way 
through thj dangers and unsettle-
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With Work
m. Try Æd

a in Opening
thrown out- at first. Douglf

New Yam * 

Play

a of$25.00 nnftto ;'.V X/i-éV- V >. iiSE
,___ LONDON, Oct. 5.—Lloyd George’s
rank Head quart- Highland holiday came te an end this 
Hare Seen In A: morning when he arrived in London 
lada , at T.46. On Ms arrival In London he

saw deputations of the Labor party, 
financiers, and others 

waiting on his doorstep to advise or 
. “I consult with him About unemploy

ment remedies and a host of officials 
clamoring for instructions about the 
Washington Conference, the Irish 
Conference, unemployment and half 

wed before a * dosen other subjects which have 
Bpard of %ade been mere or less neglected during 
FlaveHe, chair- bis absence. -|53Ü of Directors ei The freedom M 

«way here. ferred by Donald MacDonald, the 
1 any intea- Provost, in tjie presence only of the 
fiions of pol- council, in order to spare the Prem- 
ition of pate- 1er the fatigue of a large meeting.

PROBLEMS BEFORE CABINET

pi
the Canadian ' “... $35.00 Wi 11 Mr. H. F. Ketcheson Tells the 

lions’ Club All About Old 
Y -1* Colony. ■ ,

TRADE OPP0STUNITIES
Cnnp^

to St.js.r^sr,: rjzzr:™»?: :r: z:~sas ■ _
Worlds series today. At midnight hn. Peckinpaugh went to, wcond 0TlynB( president of the Ontario
hundreds were in Une watting at en- on a passed ball. Ruth strtick out. Command, of the G.W.V.A., the propo-

to the British stidium. Pechinpaugh scored on Meusels long dtfoa was turned down.
hit. Giants threw bail to first to The suggestion was voiced and
Kelley, who touched first base find seemed to find agreement with the rooms by Si 
Mensel was declared out. Pipp tacts, that the organizations desiring man off th 
walked. Out stealing. 1 run. 1 hit, amalgamation had their eye on the the Grand ' 
no errors. good financial standing of the G.W. Sir Jose*

Giants—Maya took Bums’ gram- v.A. and for that reason would be tion of tone 
der and threw Mm out. Bancroft very glad to join in a central body if icy since be 
went out to Pipp. Frisch got a the G.W.VJL also came in. Me trust -jw
three base hit. Peckinpangh threw The local branch, • —- -   — ““
out Young at first. No runs, 1 Mt, the following resolution, moved by
ne errone^^-A-. Comrade J. W. Day and seconded by
W'- SEVENTH INNINGS r " Comrade J. W. Price: “That the del- 

Yankees -Ward Jaaned. Rawl- agate representing this association 
ings threw out McNaUy at first. Port Arthur take the stand at the warded to pt

- * ®em,n,on that any sol- Sir Josspi
dier organization wishing to amalga- thought that 
mate ^tth the Great War Vétérans’ right when h 
Association, discard their rights and Grand Trmrit

are able to give g 

trimmings—you s

♦
Score by toning»:
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Mlem Say' “Newfoundland sent ten thousand 
troops to the war. They had 4,50» 
casualties. They so distinguished 
themselves in every action In which 
they were engaged that by command 
of the King, they received the right 
to be called The Royit Newfound
land Regt. I Just want to add that Mas conducted 
as a tribute to the wonderful IRtle

de» in
n an( trances

Indications are that favorable weath
er will greet the Yankees and 
Giants at two o’clock, and everything 
pointa to crowded enclosure at 
eniog with thousands unable to gain 
admission. The Yankees’ Manager 
Is confident, but not cocky tod the 
Giants Tender sags he relies on his 
players. Betting is

Douglas -and Snyder 
nounced as batteries for the Giants, 
and Mays and Schang for the Yan
kees. .

The lineup ta a^foltows:

L m

was con-

a
that the -

even. » ■
Lloyd George said: theshould be th 

H« added th 
iy with th*. 
the letter wt

were an-
ahers of the Cabinet ■ 
r broken rest this week they will 
«countered by several formidable 
Seme. One is preparation for a 
' eventful conference in Wash- 

t. and. an-

te«”“cS
on =i

at

Sch:; ;
haQ tea on 

er to a <
■New York Gtoeto: No runs, no hits, ao

,]M ; .
mer.'SSon

He»wei| 
tournee of %

re-

■Ra- under the jurisdiction of the 
Great Wter Vétérans' «ssoeiation of 

,11ft, no errors, Canada.” „ :

______________________
Bancroft, j Rawlings téselSd out* MaeNeil, Dominion Secretary-Treas- 
Peckinpaugh at first. Rritit struck urer, expressing his regrri at not be- 
out. No runs, no hits, no errors, tog able to attend this meeting, on 

Giants—Smith filed to Ruth. Reef- account of being busy en preparation 
inpangh threw out Burns. Bancroft for the National Convention at Port 
flied to RUth. No runs, no hits, Arthur on Oct. 17th.

Dr. Sharpe will represent Belle-

WÊÊÊL !«PMK
Kelly, EW

at; Armstrong, 
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BR SERVICE” :
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HPPÜPPliPVPiVhat has been accomplished;*! Re paid tribute to thé many She]

people to be found there, althoughJ both, in war effort on its many fields
and in oar more domestic after-war 
activities, designed to steady and di
rect the transitiou ,from belligerency 
to peace, is a total. 90 vast when re
lated to our population that even yet 
we cannot adequately measure its 
merits er its proportions. We are' 
still close to the events. A useful

ÎThis■■ > ttkt
Pacific Company 

should W the operating company, 
that Its lead office should be at Ot
tawa, and that its directors should 
he chosen from this side of the ocean, 
if the G. -T. R: wa» to compete with 
the C.P.R. ' ;

Sir Joseph said, he knew of what , 
he was talking, because he had been p ' 
asked to be a director. But the 
scheme had fallen through.

“The Canadian Northern1,”- he said 
“came to Parliament time after time 
for money, until It wore out its wel
come. The Grand Trunk pursued a 
similar policy . YvY.ïpSfe

“The rejoinder of the Grand 
Trank was ’on the fifteenth of next 
month we will close down otir busi
ness.’ To this the Government re- 
plied by appointing a receiver, 
have the subsequent story.
Grand Truhk property passed
to the Government, and the latter ^
tototoVpamtots re8P°nfhbillty for ' many efforts to settle the Irish ques- 
interest Parent, en the llabill- ti„n, B„ of whlch ^ failed in the

The final result was that the con- native "MS*"* '°
trol of the property p.Med into the * hopefulness.
hands of the Government which -ap- TRUST TO COMMON SENSE 
pointed five directors. 4 = '

Sir Joseph then touched on the
universal and adverse criticism which about the conference is this: It can 
had been the meed of these direc- succeed only It those who enter It 

YÜL. . " ** make up their, minds definitely, conr-
inere is no more unhappy chap- ageously and resolutely to trust to 

er In public affairs than that 01 the common sense of their own peo- 
ese men who were honestly trying pie, and not try to reconcile the ex- 

40 administer this group of rail- tremists, who are essentially irrecon
cilable on either' side, i £ Y'Y - 

"I am certain that the common 
sense of the. British and Irish people 
can be trusted to make peace on a ba
sis that wffl ^satisfactory to both.”

~ \for three years ga
IED FROM SHELLSHOCK

1 those outstanding events which should 
affect human history for 
to come, and, so far a*
Government to concerne^, 
certainly do til in our poWe 
It a success, feeling that in doing so 
we shall be interpreting the wishes 
of every citizen throughout the Rm-

Æ
<*k Americans:

Miner, centre field. 
PebMnpaugh, Shortstop. 
Rath, Lett field.
R. Meusei, Right field. 
Pipp, First base.
Ward, second base. 
McNally third base.

GrandCatcher.Sn
Pitcher. the British ’•»* found their system of education 

we shall rathef backward according to 
r to make standards. x

•He wnphasized > the tremendous 
trade possibUltles and said that 
there was so littie now was due part
ly to misunderstandings and partly 
to the fact that the trade agent»
sent were political hacks or men, standard. Indeed the only useful 
who got the position as. a favor—at J standard -by which to guage the effici 
all events men who were not buai- ency of Canada’s performance, is a 
ness-llke and who feH down on the comparison with the corresponding 
jqb. He and Mr. EUlott had had no achievement of any other nation. By 
trouble In convincing the people of 
St. John’s that they could buy ad
vantageously in Canada, and had, as 
a matter of fact, arranged shipments 
at goods in carload lota from right 
h.ere to Belleville to Newfoundland.

Mr. Ketcheson eaid that he was 
certainly of the opinion that great 
deal more trade could be obtained 
for Canada and won from the United 
States agents If the proper kind of to 
Uve, energetic and reliable trade 
commissioners were sent out from 
Canada. ' * 7 ",

He described the seal industries

New Y our

no errors.live Service
mot aim merdy at 
pcount. We want to 
[utmost ability. And 
panting service from 

nd safeguarding of 
g at your disposal 
ge of financial mar- 
ice in Commercial 
rhen investment is

a- ville.NINTH INNINGS 
Yankees—Barnes new pitching 

for Giants. Meusei pepped to Raw
lings. Kelley took Pipp’s grounder 
and touched first. Ward singled to 
right field. McNally tingled to 
left, Ward going t othtrd. McNally 
stole second. Schang fanned.

Giants—Frisch singled to right. 
Young forced Frisch at second. Kel
ley hit into a double play. No runs, 
1 hit, no errors. r-Yv S, Iv.v.-- .

BOLD POPPY DAY.
The National Poppy Day was dis

cussed to some extent and finally the 
following motion was passed: “Mov
ed and seconded that we hold Poppy 
Day during Armistice week, the day 
to he chosen by the todies who will 
he in chaise.” The following resolu
tion was passed to be forwarded to 
the Dominion Convention: “Moved 
for Comrade E. B. O’Flynn, seconded 
by Comrade J; W. Day, that the Belle
ville Branch go an record as endors
ing all bonuses on pension, or that 
the same be added to the pension or 
become a permanent pension. 

CHRISTMAS TREE COMMITTEE' 
The Christmas Tree Committee 

w^re nominated for the Christmas 
arrived in town today with a carload Tree this year. Arrangements are go
of paraphernalia for the big show tug to be made by the Dance Commit- 
tomorrow. None of the principal 61- tee for Armistice night dance, 
fleers were here today it was Util by > _
Mr. H. F. Ketcheson, hut all were to FT rnnrnmÜh RfilITT
be on hand tomorrow. The big ■ 
parade tomorrow will follow the 
following route:*—

Leave the Annouriea at 3.30 p.m. 
and go up to Bridge to Charles, to

^pankees—Rawlings took Mays’

slow hopper and threw him out at „ Ketcheson asked The Ontario ltoee nearfirst. Bancroft threw out Miller. ** ' ^ U

i:srr*zT “■ rffi'srs
lined out t0 decorate in honor Of the vltitors.

Ruth.
Burns at first.
Bancroft at first.—No runs, no hits, 
no errors.

THE INVERNESS FORMULA

'...“As to the Irish conference, I had 
some hopes we should have started 
that in the Highlands. I feU that the 
environment would be very helpful. 
From no tirait of mine, nor my col
leagues, we did not succeed in ar
ranging a meeting in Inverness. At 
tray rate, when we enter into this 
conference next week we shall do so 
on the basis of what to now known 
as the ’Inverness formula,’ That for
mula was framed in this chamber, 
and finally accepted by the chief of

Schang, catcher.
Mays, Pitcher.
YANKEES GET A RUN

The story of the game follows:

FIRST INNING

Yankees.—Miller singled tb cehlre. 
Peckinpangh sacrificed. Ruth Sing
led, scoring Miller. Meusei hit into 
a double play. 1 run, 2 hits, 8 errors.

Giants.—Burns out at first. Ban
croft rolled to first. Frisch singled 
past Peckinpangh. Mays threw Young 
out at first. No runs, 1 hit, 6 errors.

such standard neither this nor any 
future generation of Canadians 
ceed-ever fear to have théir country 
judged. If the leaderàhlp of the 
Government In all this work is sub
jected to attack, we are prepared to 
meet that attack. But neither the 
Government nor the National Liberal 
and Conservative Party that supports 
to seeks to monopolize or to turn 

advantage credit 
that belongs to the whole nation and 
that constitutes now its richest leg
acy and assets for the future; much ’ 
less would we take to ourselves any 

and hOw millions ot them coming part of the glory that bèlonigs alone 
down on the ieedloea in the spring to those who braved the foe in bat- 
were caught easily by the ex- tie. History wUl, with the utmost 
perienced hunters, and how the cod, 
the mainstay of thé island trade, 
was found just off shore by the boat 
loa.dk • ; y: - ! ■3 >'

Canadian Banks controlled the 
finances of the island and Canadian 
Money was seen there principally, through, 
although they had a silver coin of 
their Own. . 'Y'YIi vr :-

3*

ANK sms send:
■; ADVANCE PARTY

The advance guard of the Shriners

You
The
over1LLIONS

ihn Elliott, Manager.
ersville, and ShannonviHe.

partisan
SECOND INNING 

Yankees.—Rawlings threw out Pipp 
at first.
threw out McNally at first. Schang 
struck out. No runs, no hits, no er
rors.

Giants.-r-Kelly flied to Ruth, Men
sel flied , to hto# brother. Rawlings 
was hit by a pitched hell. Schang 
threw out Snider at first. No runs, 
no hits, no errors.

Ward walked. Frisch

facturera t
“By the contemplation of past fail

ures, all that I can usefully say now
Sydney 8.. Oct 4—John Stor- 

ot R*w 
died to-

impartiaiity, separate the permanent 
from the transient and dtstlnguish 
big things from small; will condemn 
where there has been mistake, and 
will do full justice to plans boldly 
conceived and unflinchingly carried

t in

and
t*

day.branches
>coast; as THIRD INNINGS

=====Ift,. eafoi^Rar endangered three

Lons island city, u toll
tzt.

which contained Vue passengers. noj ™W>nsiMe.“

000,000 invested in these railways. 
In detail the sums are 1183,006,000 
for the Intercolonial, $1,851,000,000 
for the National Tranacontinental, 
1153,900,000 for We Grand Trunk 
Pacific and the Canadian Northern 
linos with »11 their branches. Of 
this huge total the people have 
tributed 3710,000,000. °
_From ‘«*e first no interest was 

charged on the CJf.R. loans by the 
Government nor on the sum for the 
National Transcontinental. Inter- 
est has been paid on thp leans to 
the ^ther various companies. This 
interest which the peopie must pa> 
now equalled H4.g00.000 last year.

eughout me 
assure Mann, 
[porters that their 
rotly at the lowest

“The war is, a memory, and a 
proud memory, but It to no longer an I
issue. Canada from 10X4 to 1918. jg
under the splendid leadership of Sir Ü 
Robert Borden, passed through 
of those crises thlt reaps the soul 
of the people.

The trip had been an eye-opener 
and he had benefited in many ways 
from it, he said.5 BANK INDIAN RISING OVER DRAWN; 

TWO BA TTALIONS ALL NEEDED
Pwkinpaugh threw out 

Ward threw out
i
■'one

:Established 1884

T. W. COLLISTER. Manager. 
Fridays.

We must now face 
with courage the gigantic task of 
reconstruction. We must 
and improve services already es tab- 
lished for assisting those who es
pecially suffered from the war; 
must map out our course; we must 
choose policies that aooord with 
aspirations pa a nation, that are suit
ed to the present stage of our devel
opment, to our surroundings in the 
world, and to the troubled age in 
which we live. > ; % 1

FOURTH INNINGS 
Yankees—Meusei flied to Frisch. 

Ruth walker. Pipp sacrificed Babe 
Ruth to second. Bancroft threw 
Ward out at first. Kelly, by a 
great catch saved the Giant’s short
stop a wild throw. No runs, no hits, 
no errors.

SILONDON, Oct. 5.-f*A correspon- attacking the Hindus, whom they 
dent cabling from In*« says:—I j have forcibly converted to Moham-

«t..t of th. Monial n.,™ 1. mu., u, tro !«-«». a™»™,. Tb. n* 
which has been represented in some are aPme4 wtth knlTea with which 
quarters here In the past few days they are expert, 
as growing in seriousness and threat- The whole rebellion is confined to 
entng British rule in, India. Noth- two sub-districts of an area of 40 by 
lug to fur filer from the truth. I ,45 mile* in extent, but the coun- 
have seen reports from military of- try to thick with jungle and has tew 
fleers as well as civilian officials, roads, and it to dt@cult for the Brit- 
making it clear H is mertiy a local toh troops to penetrate it. At the
disturbance In a district which has beginning of the outbreak only half jnry duty to proving Donnlar in th» 
always been disorderly, and in which a company of British were in t|e state of Washington where the ma», 
the natives are fanatieal Mohamme- district and a couple of hundred na- permits «"--Hb. 
daha Uve police. Now there is about wlvlng the\s»rth (ffUqnw.

There Is no doubt their fanaticism half a battalion, and I have seen a _______ rived in Canada a few days ago on and it is »e

sswssfiœ; Tsszÿsu^sa msul rzzæ 'Tir
rising against the British, they of British or Indian troops to restore statistics show. One has an annuti Mr. and Mrs. Weed had the mill- cured pm______

have confined themselves mostly to complete order. income of «4*00,000. tary authorities do ail im their pow-jhoms to Canada.

sustain
;

KINGSTON, Oct. 6—To bé miss- er to locate their son, but all the ef- 
ing and presumed to be dead since forts put forth were fruitless, 
before the signing of the Armistice 
in November, 1918, and then to be fQr 
found by his father and mother In 
a hospital in England, where he waa

......................... |S.*IH0
man named was going d 

Browy '̂
Needles, to a»y the parento were

^ ggfl## thelr eon'

con- Wff
Going overseas fo July last, the 

father and mother started a search 
• themselves, and It is stated that 
«e they were on a visit to a hos- 

Wland they found their 
g from shellshock. He 
:en Ms own name, and 
’ * -r the name of Wood

our

Giants-—Frisch singled to right. 
Frisch stole second. Young sacri
ficed. Frisch going to third. Kel
ly struck out. Peckinpangh threw 
out Mesusel at first. No runs, 1 
hit, uo errors.

inITO SAVE going under a diff. 
suffering from she
éitoegpfo .ot RUHR
Wood, whose home to in St. Geergés, 
near Brantford, Ont.

The young min and " 
and mother ap»**, — -

need never

«ri jga
(Continued on page four) ^
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m, is one of *' 
luire, 
branch of

FIFTH INNINGS 
Yankees—McNally got a long hit 

to toft for two bases. Schang sacri
ficed McNally to third. McNally 
stole home. Frisch robbed Miller of 
a Mt and threw him out at first. 
1 run, 1 hit, no errors.

Giants—Peckinpangh tossed out 
Rawlings at tint. Snyder was

I father
f to* U
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Senior Fourth—Olive Slingerland,

Arthur,;' Copsaul, Marjory Badgley,

a«r, cannot toil to evofce a response biiKa^
in Scotland, although the historical
interest attaching to it is not with- SEJSL^T) ^bieen ^

"CTE J5Twiliïî j£j2«â *wï «**» L.M., wn.!£Z?.7U L SS.0";* ”s
. « #"wa M#A«ta /v# Q/int Murney bbis, ma iwdstrsy ituoy sm*I Sd 22SS- trai« to ZtoMtoh der- Hugh Patrick’ <tilve Moyne» (»),

H=»=: SRM
EiHEHtr : "Sss:*-
lates to Nova Scotia, the attothpt ® ^th pfcn^Ih m."
which gave the colony its name was “ 
a failure. This year’s celebrations
are sufficient proof of that circum- Mamie Tomnkins Alice’selWAV 
stance. The Tercentenary of the grant rZ^ JLlL

on September 10 and was duly hen- *?*’ 'e' „“r* *l*±.r
ored. A coincident celebration was A. M. Fox, Teacher.
held in Annapolis* once the capital of > INTERMEDIATE ROOM ■ 
the colony, and its special significance ' (•Signifies perfect attendance.) 
is the bicentenary of the introduction Percentages for month given after 
Of English Common Law into what Is each natrife'. <
today the^Dominion of Canada. If Senior Second.—Harry D&nlop* 02, 
the Scottish colonization seriously un- Olive Abbot 73, Cecil Hendricks* 72, 
dertsfcen In 1621 prospered, Nova Sco- German Keating* 70,* Beryl Gob sens* 
tia, instead- of being the first Prov- 70, fas. Lawrence 69, Grace Rowley 
ince of the Dominion to receive the 64, Eva Tompkins* 62,. John yUnd- 
English Common Law might well over* 61, Clara Gossens* 61, Helen 
hav)B been, the only Province outside Bassett 61) George Lyons* 60, Grace 
the' venerable system of Jurispru- Rodgers 67, Nelson Lawfdpce 
dence. "'V-'Ti.utf1 cti Tripp* 48, Jack'Patrick* ■

Moynes 42,' Helen Sullivan* 14.
Junior Second, A.—Don Patrick**

74, Pauline Hadley* 65, Raymond Wa-1 
lace* 48, Bessie Kenehân 88, Hazel 
Revoy 34, Earl Lawrence 20, Lena 
Bell (absent) 10. r ! ” ’>•■"

Junior Second, B.—Lyle Bamber 
90, Billy Simmons* 83, Jimmy Mc
Leod* 76, Reté Badgley 70, Everett 
Patrick* 68, Margfiaret Sweetman*
67, Clarence Lohnes 66, Irwin Smith*
52, Alvin Smith* 51, Joe Rose 39,
Grant Patrick 22, Lena Patrick 10:

Senior First.—William Afnott* 86,
Jack Dunlop* 83, Helen Haggerty 72,
Carlton Bell* 65, Eleanor MacRostie 
54, ' Gerald Hendricks 51, Dorothy 
Turner 51, Eva' Harrison (absent)
39, Irene Freeman (absent) 33, Clif
ford Smith (absent) 26.

(Where percentages

m: The Football Sea son is Now Open.

_ -
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wee..I
m‘ JfOW, gentlemen.” said Judge 

Lazarus; in summing up ‘the Ar- 
buckle case,” this is an Important 
case.

-I,-#* V.
A‘X’ — -

Li - .jj,?T FT
&We are not trying Arbnckle 

alone—Actually, in a large sense, we 
are trying ourselves. We are,trying 
our present day morals, our present 
day social conditions.’’

And he might have added that the 
womanhood ot the community, or a 
section of it, was on trial. The press 
reports relate that when the decision 
was announced that Arbuckle was not 
to be held for murder but for a less 
serious charge, hundreds of women 
in the court burst into applause, and 
not content with applauding they 
swarmed around the slapstick king 
and sought to shake his hand-. One 
might have thought that whatever 
feelings of sympathy these women 
might cherish they would reserve 
them for the dead woman; but no; 
“Fatty” was still their heror'what- 
ever his guilt or innocence.

The Detroit Free Press comment
ing on what it regards as in some 
ways the “most sickening thing that 
developed in the course of the court 
examination,” provides a serious pro
blem for people who contend that 
there le something finer, fairer and 
cleaner In the nature of woman then 
there is in the nature of man.”

Perhaps it would he easy to make 
too much of the incident. The women 
who crowded the court room and gave 
such an exhibition of their had taste 
were probably not representatives of 
the womanhood of the community 
from which they caine, and were cer
tainly not representative of the 
womanhood of the country. The

’ sa
f

IS$?3po FWC M
l■//?,

,7m ■ ‘ bB&»E<FJC n y.
mjggf Next pIL_________

DAT «B NIGHT 77# — "™| 
New Motor Equipment — Pi Irate Funeral Parlors In 

Connection.
OUT Motto: “BETTER WORK and BETTER SERVICE”

■s;
—Morris for the George .Matthew Adams Service.

FDÎGSiiwPWNT EVERYBODY.

New York Times
tain as we buy from her. We buy 
almost twice as much from the. Unit
ed States as we sell her. The figures 
tell why exchange is as It is, andxthey 
suggest how it can be equalized.

.

Nothing either large or immediate 
is likely to come from the proposal 
Of William J- Burns, now chief of the

52, Ce- 
44, Jack

... . .• ™aPPLuni: no*::

Your Gift to the September Bride
King James knew as much about 

Department çt Justice Bureau of In- the ^ of honors as any modem pol- 
vestigation instead of a private de- jtlclan ^ d„, and he based great 
teetive agency, to take the finger- }hopes on the mter of a baronetcy and 
prints of everybody, young and old, 39,000 NOva Scotian acres in return 
men, women and children, and file fOT contributions in men or money to 
them away tor reference in some cen- the great scheme. The baronetcies 
tral Place nt deposit. sold well, hit they did not fulfill their

ptori>06e; 'hnd the hew titles created 
so much Jealousy that a Convention 
of Scottish Estates, 'in the beginning 
of thé reigh of Charles I., petitioned 
that the' precedence granted to baron
ets should not take effect “Until the 
tjme that Plantation tor the whilk 
this dignltie is conferred be first per
formed.” W»?- V■■ 

The Scottish dream of a Scottish 
colony in Nova Scotia was nearly a 
century later realized by. the estab
lishment of a Britt* colony, but the 
distinctively - Scottish, element in the 
settlement had vanished. The name* 
however* has always possessed dh at
traction for Scottish emigrants and 

are numerous en4 imn»rtept. * wtiisSootekmeD pi*»#1 s» important
m Quite unconnected with criminal-

THE ENGLISH LANGUAGE or
Let us help you select something A bit out ot the ordinary. 

.The store’s fresh new Fall Stock offers countless opportunities 
for delightful and unusual gifts for the bride’s personal use, 
for her boudoir, her dining room, ner library, her gudsf», her 
correspondence. The cost may be as trifling as you please, but 

j^jthe gift will assuredly carry distinction.

substitute theQ.ERMANY is to
teaching of English for .French 

the chief foreign language to he 
taught in the higher grade schools,
as

This method of identification has 
come so firmly associated in theand also will Introduce the general 

study of English in the public 
In both Denmark and in Sweden, 
English is the foreign language to be 
taught tej the lower secondary 
schools, taking the place of French 
in Denmark and of German in

oti &bis — THE BEEHIVE —public mind with crime and criminals 
that great numbers of honest people 
would feel it a degradation to have 
their fingers printed, and therefore 
an. attempt to carry out Mr. Btirns* 
plan almost certainly would 
storm of Indignation against which 
no "legislator would stand for a mom
ent.

GHAS. N. SULMAN.
WÊMg-

arouse B

Are ÏW Prcparei lor'lhe 
ColdWealheifèee

M il j »Sweden. There h^s been some op
position to'.this change In the latter 
case, emanating from a section of

lied -’o';
£« i!.R<f“

Yet "the idea is In many respects 
â; good one, for It would provide an 
element of certainty now lacking In 
all problems of Identity except .those 
(n the on» domain where is has, come 
into general use. And the other eases

r'.ert ;
are same*

names are in order of merit according 
tc -marks obtained.)

À. G. Wladover, Teacher. 
PRIMARY ROOM ‘ A ' >

Junior First-T-Hubert Finnegan, 
Gerald Ntckolson, Edna McMurter, 
Walter Turner; Mttry Macaulay, - Ber
nice McLeod, Harry Revoy, Joe Sul
livan, Marjorie Tompkins, Helen 
Chard, Jack 'Rowley, Marjorie Chard, 
Irene Hinds; Ruby Hadley, Arthur 
Patrick, Grace Smith, i

TAXDPLANE AT 12c A MILE! SfHdss A.—Ray Mott, Gordon Revoy,
■tv-tv ■■■ Grant Lawrence, Roy Lawrence, Geo.

(London Express). Tompkins, Mkrgaret Waddel) Lome
“Here Jou are, sir! Anywhere in Edith Lyons, Elmer Patrick,

Europe at 160 miles an hour, 6d a Eddie 'Howard.
mlle " . Class B.—Milton Purdy, Clare Badg-

We may be hailed Ip this fashion ^ Cart Potter, Dorothy "Foster, Ail- 
*6<dr» long by the driver of a neat K|) McLaren, Miles MaoGilllvray, 
ttttie aeroplane which ( is really a 0arfleld Lawrence, Clara Haggerty, 
comfortable taxicab with wings, A Mervin Dafoe, Teddy Lawrence.:■ : "i 
scheme is to be put forward at the Class C.—Walter Lohnes, Reta Har- 
torthcomlng air coUgrese in Paris rlaon_ Rena Patrick, Marie Mabee, 
for the creation of an international Marie Wallace, Annie Kellar, Vincent 
fleer of small, swift, taxiplanes, to 
be built by mass production to a 
standard type, and to be stationed on 
special “ranks” at all great cities, 
such as London, Paris, Brussels, 
and Amsterdam. «

Mass production will, allow the 
taxlplane to speed about' the aerial 
waye-'of Europe, ticking up the véry 
moderate tare of 6d for every mile 
-traversed. It will be driven by a 
single air-cooled engine, having ônly 
three cylinders, and the passenger 
will be seated In a draught-proof,

public opinion favorable to Germany, 
but in Denmark there has been little 
difficulty, parties of Danish students 
visiting England and .^English stu
dents visiting Denmark,"m-jeeturn to 
study agricultural methods.

The movement for the cultivation
of the English language Is not con-

-
fined to En rope. In the Near East,

w •I*»'
The best protectîdn agîdnst the cold and winter blasts 

is a fur coat. These can now be purchased at almost the 
same price as a cloth coat. Not these prices.

MINK MARMOT COATS - 
with deep shawl collar, hell or turned back cuff, lined Yrttn 1 
silk brocaded poplin, 36 to 46 inches long as 

$65.0# to $#5.00 EACH

part in its history as« Briti* colony. 
It is significant and appropriate that 
the distinguished statesman who for 
a quarter of a century ban been Prem
ier of Nova Scotia should bear the 
Scottish name of Murray. - J :

«ty.
Nobody who is not wanted by the 

police and who is not haunted by the 
fear that some day he will he in that 
painful situation has any real excuse 
for refusing to have his or her -finger
print» on flte somewhere. President 
Harding evidently does not labor un
der that apprehension, for he has al
lowed the prints of his fingers to be 
takefr^-as-’a-fcfeginhfng 'of the' proposed 
collection, and that, just possibly, will 
do something toward weakening the 
prejudice against the process that 
now exists. As a matter o^ fact, only 
the had citizen need be afraid ot .go
ing on record in this way, and the 
good citizen ought to read up o^ the 
subject, familiarize himself with vtbe 
advantages it would or might confer 
on him, and do what he can to help 
H along. Unfortunately, the very val
uable addition to “vital statistics" 
and “dedal data” which Mr. Burn» 
has suggested cpuld not be. made now 
without the exercise of government 
Compulsion, and to force people to 
have their fingers printed.

ikElAtlVlTY!

incident however, furnishes an addi
tional reason why there should be a 
general clean-up in the moving pic-

DELANEYespecially In Greece, English has be
come a most popular Subject of 

tare business. The fact that thei8tudy- A prominent Greek of Con- 
heroes and heroines of the screen are stantinople 1» reported to have de

clared that within three years Eng-, 
lish would have supplanted French 
throughput the Greek world. Eng-

i-. ; t

Belleville’s Only Exclusive Furrier
17 Campbell St. Opp Y. M. C. A.Phone 707

■ <0able to exercise such an Influence on 
emotional people makes It all the 
more desirable that their' lives and 
characters should be such a» to bear 
inspection.

jjtagfefL <r> ti'iirnfillliB i l■ ■■■ **

BUND STUDENT AT QUEEN’S

Albert Lott, Brussels, Ont., Enters 
to Complete His Arts Course

teBsttePeople
He is Satisfied

lish governesses are fashionable for 
Greek children, and recently an Eton 
schoolmaster was invited to take 
charge of a Greek school, establish
ed on one of thè Greek islands on the 
English model.

In Italy,.English may be chosen 
now as an ‘alternative to German.

f ■ i 4,,
"WU- QUÉBEC MAN TALKS ABOUT 

DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS.
Kingston—Among the students 

who will, attend Queen’s this year 
is one, who though lacking that 
sets—keen eyesight—Is still 
which is considered one of the most 
necessary senses for a student to pes- 
daunted and hopes to secure his de
gree <of Bachelor of Arts from the 
university. Albert Lott, of Brussels 
Ontario, who after taking three 

years of extra mural work is enter
ing the university thia fall to take 
the year in intra mural work requir
ed by the university regulations. 
Although blind from birtiv Mr. Lott 
desires, to become a teacher, .and is 
taking a special course in the facul
ty or arts and specializing to English 
and moderns. He was at the college 
making enquiries about his course 
which he expects to complete this ses
sion. ..... .... ..

TRADE FIGURES
Mr. Joseph Soucey Gives the Beaeon 

Why for Twenty Years Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills Have Grown in Pop
ularity With the People of C«n-

1 Macaulay; Robs Freeman.
Absent during month:—Ruth Hen

drick, Dorothy Weasels, Grant Wea
sels : - ' ' •. ez '■■■

vtata f-‘il un-^ heavy decline in .Canadian trade, 
both export and import, for the 

year ending August 31, disclosed by 
Government reports, affords ground 
for some interesting\comparisons, 

particularly in connection with the 
trade between this country, Great 

, Britain, the United States and Ger-

\ Spain, Japan, and China have each 
sent deputations to England to re
port on the possibility of developing 
the English language and English 
Ideas In "their educational systems. 
The nqw Baltic states—Lithuania, 
Batavia and Esthonta—end the Bal
kan states, especially ! Jugo-Siavia 
and Rumania, are setting up English 
schools and calling for English teach
ers. The treaty of Versailles was 
drawn up in English as wel» as 
French, thereby putting an end to 
a long tradition.

ada.M. A. Gay, Teacher.e:,
Mont JoH, Rtmouski Co,, Que., 

Oct. 3rd—(Special).-^— “I got great 
benefit from the use of Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills. l am satisfied and Y want 
you to tell the people so.” /

Ttija is the brief statement of Mr. 
Joseph Soucey, a well-known and 
highly respected resident of this

__ ...____ ... , . . -------place. ’ He tells the. secret of the
Here isa provisional tariff which • _ . ‘ popul“.,t7 of Dod<i’8 •K|f,n®y

has been prepared for the “anywhere Co”,d ^ Astiumu Satteflfid peopl® "e telllng the,r

> nerr ^
“It’s a new complaint of some! £„ h , 28 through Dr. J. Ï). Kellogg's Asthma remedy. They strengthen the kid-

Irind, I’m thlnkih’answered hte London-Brussels " " 2 26 ft^medy. Now he knows how need- nays so they can do their full work
eompanibh, ! London Amsterdam 244 34 less has been hte Suffering. This re- of straining the impurities out of

“m so verÿ new, neither,” satd) . JT , > ...» medey gives sure help to all afflicted the blood. Dodd’s Kidney Pills have
Exchange. a listener. “I’ve suffered from It, I London-Rome 10 1 25 w,th asthma. Inhaled as smoke or been used fOr backache, diabetes,

A lady took her four-year-old girt- teckon, ever since me mother-ih-lw scheme before thé confer- Tapûr 11 brings the help so long need- rhemnâtiem, dropsy, urinary troub
le a photographer. The child couldn’t has been me ihother-in-law.” . ttncA will th» nieht-Tmht- e4- Every dealer has It or can get les and heart disease. People who
be made to keep still. He of the StASiST* lng. of all p.ain fiylng ways, It Will u tor 70U ,rom hls wholesaler- used them are satisfied.
camera wjs as suave as he could he, wrAHlil«Mi. .pecome as much a matter of course — ----------- ——----------------------- Ask. your neighbors about Dodd's
and worked every’ device of gentle (Science Invention.) for the ordinary citizen to dine in * * * * * » * ******* Kldne7 P1113"
^ sit 8Sth^utmmivtoge FtoalTy “e* lVia*le’ Btar' Parla onc® « twice a week as it Is for J em? LOWERS SWIM RE- *
1er sit without moving. Finally, he How I wonder What you are, him to seek hte favorite restaurant * CORDS
said to the despairing mother:^ High above’ I see you shine, London.

“Madam, if you will leave the But according to Einstein,
little dear alone with me a few You are not what you pretend,
minutes, I think I can succeed.” you are just around the bend;

The mother had scarcely with- And your sweet, seductive ray
drawn when she was summoned back Has been leading men astray
by the triumphant photographer, ajjv the8e yéars—O little star,
who said he had taken a satisfactory Do„.t you know how had you are?
negative.

When they reached home the BREWING BUSINESSES 
mother asked: “itellie, what did the nt BRITAIN ARE MERGED,
man say to you when I left you alone 
with him?”

“He said,” replied Néllie, “sit still 
you little rascal, or I’ll shake you.”

TAFT SWORN nr.
WASHINGTON, Oct. 3.—WiH*» 

Howard Taft today became Chief 
Justlceo t the United States when he 
was sWorn in by Senior Justice Mc
Kenna at the re-convening of Sup
reme Càét-t: ^ i

« X ..

many. The figures show that we ex-
(Canadian Churchman.)

The talk had turned On the sub
ject of the arrival in England of 
Prof. Einstein.

“What’s all this ’ere talk he’s 
started about relativity?” said an 
old man.'

ported to and imported from those 
three countries during the past twelve 
months goods as follows.
Great Britain 3283,868,581—$148,1 
134,680.
United states- 8456,011,563—3683!- 
309,860. ; ,
Germany 38,417,127—82,066,26.0. :

Study of the returns , shows that 
Great Britain was a heavier buyer 
of Canadian vegetable and animal

;
i

.

BEATTY NEXT IN iAnE.
MONTREAL, Oct. 3. — B. W. 

Beatty, President of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway was today chosen 
next chancellor of McGill University.

PUG8LEY IS NOT SAYING.
ST. JOHN, N-B-.-Oct. 3,—Premier 

Foster last night stated that Hon. 
W1. Pugsley had not given any 
authority to the report .that hé would 
be a candidate in the approaching 
Federal election.

Mr. and Mrs. Warren Preston, of 
Frankford, Out., announce the engage
ment of their eldest daughter, Bdythe 
■Ann, to Joseph D. Walmsley. of Pet
erborough,. the marriage to take place 
early in' October.

*8
A SPELL PICTURE.

products that the .United States, but 
in fibre and texftiles, minerals and 
metals chemical products and espec
ially wood and paper, the United 
States was the larger customer. The 
trqde figures disclosed that while our 
trade with the world at large is de
clining, due in a very large measure 
to the general depression, our busi
ness with Germany Is slbwly picking 
up and we are also doing more busi
ness with Australia, the Argentine 
Republic, Mexico, the Netherlands 
and Italy. The latter country bought 
from Canada goods valued at 348,- 
202,387, compared with 324,236,481 
in 1920 and 319,338,175 in 1919. 
There is food for thought, food for 
political orations in the compwisop 
of our British and American trade. 
We sell twice as much to Great Brt-

I TIE ALLEGED THIEF TO
TREE TILL COPS COME 

TON, Oct. 3.—R. Gidley isI
♦

♦ * HAMIL
alleged to have been caught stealing 
from a farmer over the mountain. 
When asked by some children to dear 
o tiie premises he is said ta> have 
brandished a knife. Some husky young 
farm hands chased the man, caught 
him and tied him securely to a tree 
until police officers arrived.

♦ NEW YORK, Oct. 4—Check- *
♦ ing up has shown that Miss *
♦ Charlotte Boyle, of the New *
♦ York Women’s Swimming As- *
♦ sociatlon, established a new *
♦ world's record for women in ♦
♦ the 220 yards event when she *
♦ negotiated the distance in *
♦ 2.51 2/5. in the Metropolian *
♦ A.A.U. championship swimming, '♦
♦ meet. Unofficial reports at the ♦
♦ time of the meet gave her time *
♦ as 2.21 2/5. ♦
♦ Miss Boyle was credited with ♦
♦ having set the previous record ♦
» in 1980 by swimming the 220 ♦ The Yen. Archdeacon Beamish
♦ in 2.63 4/5. ♦ wiH this week and next the General
♦ ♦♦♦♦♦*♦*♦*♦♦ ♦(Synod meeting to Hamilton. ^

FIREMEN OUT SUNDAY.
The explosion of a coal oil stove 

at 246 John street, the residence of 
Mr. Sparks, did not result in damage 
of any amount. The fire brigade 
was called.

' !

1 Two ice cream factories are being 
erected at North Bay, one by Messrs.

_________ „. _ . Nobert and Victor7 Roy, of Hailey-
LONDON, Oct. 3—Gains of Liver- jrary> wjth a capacity of 3,000 gallons 

pool and Walkers of Warrington an- a ^ and the ^ b Measr8. d». 
nounce an arral^asiation, ai d have ^ _» Earlton
issued £2,000,000 at debentures and -. v--—-T- ’’--rnj'
tl,500,000 of common stock. This The hottest September 29th in 87 
concern now comprises the third years was" experienced in New York, 
largest brewing business to the when the temperature rose to 81 de- 
conntry. jgrees at noon.

Miss Tees Kavanagh left on Mon- 
For the first time in six years Lon- t0 attend Minden Fair, acting 

doners recently were able to have al- ,n the capacity of Government Judge, 
coholic drin’-n served to them with Mre- Elizabeth McPherson of Fort 
meals at hotels, clubs and restaur- Stewart, left on Tuesday 0» an ex
ants until midnight tended visit with relatives at Well

ington, Kingston and Landsdown.
Miss Ida Hawley, nurae-in-train- 

ing In Victoria Memorial Hospital, 
Toronto, is beat» on a holiday.

1

MmNo matter how deep-rooted the 
corn may be’, it must yield to Hollo
way’s Corn Remover if used as di
rected.''

I
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CAWA Conger, of Toronto came to Picton -w-i • ■ ■ na nni 1 nnr â I I-—

w" “THURLOW APPEAL r
Mr. an» Mrs. Ed. Rose, Miss Lois n g- rnn HJlAtlTII0 F FOR MONTH

Boston, Motored to Picton and are the 
guests of Mrs. Rose, Proépect avenue.
Miss Elizabeth Rbse accompanied her 

‘ parents âi" far- a* New York, where 
she will attend-school.

iilii f mm ail! m

ALBERTA WOMAN 
HOLDS SECRET OF 
HIDDEN TREASURE

SC r

M»
v

MITCH IE’S
8Éëi|Fli
In the Mantle 
Department

M■

. %U
Two Important Witnesses on 

Stand Monday Afternoon 
Before Adjournment

ASSESS AT FULL VALUE .
Township Contends tonW lutd

.**■ 5* ■?=>visiting Mrs. H. Wiggins.
Donald Gehan, who is attending 

Peterboro Business College, was 
home over Sunday
Î^MT."âpA Mçs. F. N. Marrett and
family, and Mr. and Mrs. Fred member 1st, after the: hearing of the ] II 
Wens were in Belleville recently. evidence on Monday afternoon of Mr I 

Mr. 0,^4. Sweeney, of Montreal, M. J. Haney of the Point Anne ftuar- W 
was a guest of his sister, Mrs. aJs. and Mr- W-- J. :Hnme of thejl4. 
Gehan, for a few days last. week. Canadian Industrial AtoOhol Com-j| 

Mrs. W. 8, Narrie and Miss Bv6lyn «any- Their witnesses were put in I 
Knox returned home on Tuesday at- the box to try to prove that the I 
ter visitAg relatives in St. Cathar- assessment- of business and tndustri-11| 
ines and other places in, the Niagara a! property in the township was to

1 the full value and in, sum instançes 
in excess of 1920 values, those being 

more Fair were Mrs. J. H. Warren, the values undey consideration.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Warren and Mr. Thurlow contends that the county 
and Mrs. Davis', of Belleville. Their council raised the equalisation from 
-many friends here were glad to wel- 56 8 to 100 per cent. on.the basis of 
qome them back. Mrs. Davis (nee sales of farm lands sold v?Uhin the 
Clar> Warren) was a guest of MiSs 
Violet Deacon oyer Tuesday night.

j
=Pi f :«E4

Ww llUïlhltoVW 6T6 AStutiMMl oy Indians 
Years Ago

WORTH OVER $8,>000
Cine is Feand to Place, Bet Wo- 

man b Missing—Search
to on ; * ' ,v .

WENTSCtiE. Wash., Oct. 4.—pome* : 
where in the Province of Alberta lives 
an elderly woman who holds the sec
ret of where nuggets and gold-dust 
valued at $86,600 wer$ hidden almost 
half a cepturmgo by,».party of pân- 
iç-strickq| miners during their mild 
flight from, the arrows and scalping 
knives of Indians on the war path. .

The woman is Mrs. Eliza Turtle, a 
daughter of the long-vanished fron
tier and4 one of the ili-fàted party, v 
which la tinos*;teugh days of the six- 1 
ties was hurried across the Great 
West by fÉe hostile Indians ahd fore- t 
ed to abdBttow both saddles and other] 
effects, as well as the treasure, in a 5 

efr - lives.

.

rrivals tyf-MAKMORA .

mThe appeal of the Township of, 
Thurlow against the 1921 .equallza-1 
tion bylaw of-Ha stings County Coun- flfy ft?, 
oil was laid over until Tuesday, No- 111

y ■ y

■

— 3S =* *

The Popular Jumper Dress 
$5.00 to $7.75

->

.

:
JSPenixuiuî*.

Among the many visitors to Mar-
I There is no need of waiting longer for one of these 

stylish garments. We have them in Flannel, Homespun, 
Jersey and Serge in Harding Blue, Navy, Purple, Paddy, ‘ 
Scarlet, Brown, etc', braid trimmed and with Patent Belts 
or belts of self - x -

:n

Since then, and for mgny 
she has spent touch time fit

Ides $5.00 to $7.75.year underview and that as business jl 
property was already assessed to J 
full value by the tqwnshlp assessor, 11 
the -equalization was far too great. I 
Thurlow hopes to -jut the equalize- I 
tion at least one million dollars if I 
the contention is proven. |H

( s
?!

years, 
the vi-

!____________________________________________________________________J Mrs. windbush, of the northwest.
to the Canadian St.tee„„ 5

itaÜœSàâL'te -..nti., m.ldL Mnndlng dfc.nd the ,oïïT Stf. ÎÆtÇM ADJÜTANT^OF n.Wtt|
hidden she would be able to walk ............................... ........1 ' ' "" ’ . ' .=== _or of Mrs. Wfodbush. After a very KINGSTON, Oct. 4. — Officers of j||
directly to the spot where the gold 11— ' ' — ~~ - . ' ill happy day the party were Photograph- the Princess of Wales’ Own Regiment I II
wite cached. P________, _ __ _____1 O 1 1 XT ^d, .that each might carry away a have secured the services of Major III

For many years a systematic search V^OUHlV 2111(1 üUDUfUcLll INCWS souvenier of the joyous event. W. J. McManus, late of the head-IK
was conducted to recover this trori- ______  ' ___________ - , ^ Mr. Jack Tierney has gone to quarters staff erf M. D. No. 3, for per-1||
tier wealth, but always in vain, and '----- ' ' ' ' " ........ '~~Z" Smitl1’8 Falls. mhnent employment with the unit. I
at Idhgth people came to look upon MADOC. Harry Demille. ^®v' p’r- Creamer gave his first The officer commanding and those JI
Mrs. Turtle’s efforts as something as , _ . . • / 'Mu. and /M$s (hark Clapp spent 8e.rmon ,n the church of St. Peter-in- associated with him in the battalion |
foolish as chasing the proverbial ^  ̂ h™' Sunday evening with Mr ^nd Mrs Chalns Sunday last. The congrega- are singularly fortunate in their I
“will-o’-the-wisp.” But now further ployed by V- B™bu,ry as barber. Tom Fillingham \ tion were much impressed with what choice. Major McManus is well and I
substantiation has been given her r'ln*«bll j!!', r^f°l and Mrs- Frank Benway were ^ be,ng “Queen very favorably, knownin this district,
story. A few days ago, while out "Il t0T a tew dayS last ht Wellington on Tuesday. of the Holy Rosary’ Pray Vs.” as well as in other centres in the I
trapping coyotes, two hunters in fix- „ . _ , mu----- ' * 1 ■' Mrs' R- Burke and 80n B,11V left Dominion, where he has been con- |
ing their concealed traps, unearthed , an 8pent TWEED 9n Sunday for an extended visit with cerned with military work; both, in I
the cached saddles, together with 'veeke11'! with relatives in Bellerilte ----- — her sister, Mrs. Brett of St. Thomas the permanent, and non-permanent |||
some papers, which, although terrib- a°d Tre°‘®°4 „ Mr and Mrs. John Sager and j and Mrs. Burke, Sr., of Hagerville. militia. He will devote his entire I
ly ravaged by the . process of time, . M”’ Tddhope of Toronto- ls TiaIt- ?°T°tby’ 8pent Saturday in Peter-1 Miss Mangle Long is in Frankford. time to the duties of adjutant. I 
could be deciphered, and these gave iag her aunt’ Mrs' 1 Brown' t>u™; Dr- MacLellan, of Chicago, Intends —,—- I
ample proof to every word Of Mrs Mr Jo3eph Phinffle, of Toronto, is Miss Vera Austin spent Tuesday moving to Trenton, having bought a Major -McManus is a brother of J 
Turtle’s hair-raising stories of the redwing acquaintances in town. in Toronto. ,- - residence on Marmora street. Capt- D. Thos. McManus, Adjt. of j
eariy frontier 'days and tfmtoUrialaL.fe °* Bay CIty’ Mlch ’ - Mrs’ C°bb’ ¥4affl=ton.. was in town ; M«. Etimer *i»É^M)^âe, -eriP- -the AreB Eight -Ufantry, and isfj
ad9 perils. - ‘ Tl vitlting her sister, Mise N. Feeney, this week,. ------- rr?r-"**r awa-, visited "'it Mrs. Parish’s last wel1 known in Belleville.

’ ' 2 FORTUNE IN GOLD Mr- *nd Mrs. S. BelshawT of Stlrl- Mr. Gatoett. Marta* to hoUdSStligjweek.
,. ■ 4 ing visited their son. Mr. Robert Bel- In Montreal.

pectors with which Mrs Turtle tour ShaW ln town 011 Sunday- Mlss Mabel Farrow, Coliingwood,
neyed In her girlhood, had prospect- .Mr and Mra’ Fr6d MqEwen of # the guest of her sister, Mfs-Robt.
ed t» Into the British Columbia min-- ^w, w«^ _fcotoe ElRott,
tog district and on the banks of the * M J- B’ Hatl8t<>ne oP Sunday. Mrs. W. H. Davis spent thé week

eatth and .trashed from out the river*1 “ ma'na«er of the Dominion Bank in ans,-itodgeroom. 
a fortune in gold. They were Might- r®tarn6d “ MadOC' X M Mr and Mre- William Rousehprn,
ing their treasure homeward when ^ ^1Ulam of Belleville, Mr, and Mrs. D. Phillips and'baby,
overtaken by a tribe of Indians which Wa® ln t6wn on Monday attending and Miss E. Jarvis, all of Madoc, The location of the Anglo-Ameri- 
had been , trailing them through its °f th® ^ JaCOb Bai,ei' lWCTe Sunday quests at Mr. H. B. =“ Motor Co. here depends upon the
land for some days, and the prospec T' Bart0n fent a ,ew dayB ,ast Austta’s. vote of the people next Monday, when

were, an outnumbered by their 7®** vfsttmg trtends and relatIves Mr‘ s- Qrant and family, Belle- the by-law is submitted to them, 
foes that lab avenue of escape wàs to ,picton- Mr- Barton attended the ville, have closed their summer Mr. Charles Croft spent a few days
open to them,- save that of instant p,'cton Fair. camp at Stoco Lake and returned the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Colbourn.
flight. In the rush that followed ev- lMessr8, Jack Nayler' Bparold and home. Mr. J. Baxter spent the week end in
erything whs abandoned Eric Cr08S have returned to King- Mr. and Mrs. Alex Turrott have Lindsay-

By an ill7if^ak of Tate, Mrs. Turtle where they _ wiH resume their returned homwfrom a- month’s visit
was often within a few-feet of the StUd 65 a‘ 3 University. in Buffalo where - their daughter,
cached saddles in her numerous . r‘ and Mrs- George Huffnjian Mrs. M. G. Kehoe, and three sons 
searches for the treasure, but nevbr ^V® retU?®d home spending reside.’
could locate it. Now after she has ^*££9* "?*** ln BaTOroft
been missing for manuy years, hav- £lth the!r daughter, Mrs. Frank 
ing picked up and left for Alberta in °UC 4 '
effort to retrieve her fortunes, the THIRD OF HÏLLIER
saddles are found. But Mrs. Turtle ' ^
is lost. Yet $85,000 i6 awaiting her 
upon her return.

“Billie Burke 
Dregs 

at $9.50

.■> TRENTON Silk Dresses 
Specially 
Priced

i

1
“Billie Burke” Dresses 

are made with Peter Pan 
collar, three quarter sleeve 
two pockets and Patent 
Leather Belt in all wool 
flannel* Colors: Navy, 
Mole and Paddy Green.

Special Price $9.50

. m4. Popular Priced Dresses 
in Satin, Cannon Crepe, 
Lace and crepe de Chine. 

$27.50 to $45.00 
Special Dress in Lace 

and Satin, three quarter 
Sleeve with lace overskirt 
over satin, ribbon trim
ming. Black and Navy, 

Only $87.6#

%|

4/

1
a

Children’s
Coats

$3.90 to $12

ii
/

fj

-5s-

.{ Warm children’s coats, 
well made and nicely lin

ked—a wide range of styles 
from which to choose— 
ages 3 to 12 years, colors: 
grey, brown, mole, ètc.

Prices $3.90 to $12.0$

SPECTACVLAB BARN FERE ;

Wm. Harris Eesee Six Hones and All 
of Seasons’ Crop ’

Messrs: Forbes,1 Dolan and Mutton 
are engaged in4 the construction of 
the new Albert College, BellfeVille.

A number of new industries 
seriously ~ côhtempluting settling in 
town. Should these plans maturç, as 
is very probable, Trenton will

important industrial'cen-

are
Oshawa—Six valuable horses per

ished when fire completely destroy- 
on the Thompson 

farm, near Brooklin leased by Wm.
Harris.: The fire started in the horse 
stables, and before the blaze, 
animals had passed. Fowerless to Vlj- 
discovered all chance of -rescuing the j I 
do anything to save the horses, Lti 
neighbors stood outside and listen-[ II 
ed to their terrified snorts and whin-, II 
iiiea. Mr. and Mfs. Harris Were I 

" away at the celebration ln Whitby, 
and saw the ftre on their way home. I
Neighbors discovered the blaze, and j 11 is surprising to think that* you
before the farmer and hi* wife had 1 jj Ush Velour Coat at such 
reached the scene buildings and all 
contents had been reduced to ashes.
Mr. Harris lost his whole season’s 
crop,- the six horses and a granary 
full4 of oats, fall wheat and pCaa.
Fortunately all the cows were out 
In the fiel

soon ed the barns •become an 
-tre. ' ■ 8f *

—*■

Ladies’ and Mi 
Separate Coats 

$22.00 to $47.50

was
9sses,.

tors

!..

CENTRE
The wind storm Of last Friday did 

some damage in this vicinity, espec
ially aiaong the apples.

Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Redner, Winni
peg, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. M. B. 
Redner.

can procure a sty- 
reasonable price. Mostly all 

11 are well lined and there is a wide
a--

have fur collars, 
range of styles.F’4 PierpN

ada -.«Wp-i__ ' SPECIAL PRICE $22é00 to $47.50.Mrs. G. L Lazier and Mr. Charles 
Harte, of Belleville, attended the fun
eral of Mre. Wm. Conger.

Dr. DeNike left on Monday for his 
home, Salt Lake City, Utah, after 
spending several weeks with his per
mits, Mr. and Mrs. J. G. DeNike, 
Creasy. ■ :..ïLiÀÎv'i'ÿüWj 
: Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Perte motored 
from ^ Brighton ea Wednesday and 
were ‘the guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. I 
A. Wright.

■W
Miss Allison is visiting her sister, 

Mr. F. Townsend, a few weeks.
Mr; and Mrs. D. T. Stafford called 

M Mr. F. Crouter’s on -Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Giles spent Sun

day afternoon. at Mr. O.
Hillier.

Miss C. Allison is spending a few 
dqys with her sister, Mrs. F. Town
send. •

S&.-R
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Leavens, of 

Oshawa, are visiting their1 grandfa
ther, Mr. Paul Leavens.

A MINSTREL SHOW Miss Geraldine Benway * spent a
4 . - .—‘——— few days last week with her cousin,

Trenton Bamd to Put on Show- Mrs. Miller, of Pieton.
Have Held First Practice 

Trenton—The H. and P. E. Regi
mental Band, assisted by some of 
Trenton’s best vocal talent 
commenced preparation for a grand 
minstrel show. When the final re
hearsal" is pver and the publie is giv
en an opportunity to hear/and sde, 
every citiggn should take advantage 
of the opportunity to see a 
Trenton production “Cause this here 
am gona be one fine minstrel show,” 
says the Quinte Sun. The enthusi
asm which is necessary for the 
cess of amateur enterprises along 
this line, was present in barreilfuls.
Some twenty-odd 
tendance.

Several outbuildingsda'fs
were destroyed. Sport Skirts 

r ^ $9.75
Infants*

Winter BonnetsA. A. FAOU, BA, ON
HIS WAY TO OXFORD

Kingston—a: A. Paoii, B.A., Arts 
’16, Science *11, passed through 
Kingston- en route for Oxford Uni-

, . W ................... , Mrs- T- Hancock is visiting her varsity, England. For the past two
Mr. and Mrç.'H. B. PettlngÙI andi”"61118’ Mr and Mrs. I. A. Howell. years, Mr. Paoii has been superin- 

Uttle daughter Myrtle, of Montreal, Mr. and Mrs. M. Giles called at D. tendent of California Electric j
Mr. Clark4 Clapp is drawing his an- are spending a couple of weeks with T" Stafferd's on Sunday night. plant, Wilmington, Cal. Mr. Paoii

Pies to Hillier station this week. hls Parents, S. W. and Mrs. Pettin- T „ ~ is a son-in-law of D. J. Murphy, .116
Mr. and Mrs. Will Demille spent ®iB* I’- G. S BUSY WEEK-END. Colborne street, Kingston. -

.real iBaturday evening with Mr. apd Mrs. ! _Mr- “d Mrs. Thomas Rogers and GAIRiLOCH, Oct. 3. — The Prime „ 1 4~
Mr. and Mrs. Will Rogers and daugh- Minister spent the week-end in dTs , Beq,ds,te 0n «» Farm^-Erery
tor Helen, of Carnarvon, (tot., are eussions with bankers and indus farmer and 8tock-raiser should keep
guepts of Miss Lizzie Ferris amT Mr. trial leaders, problems of unemulnv t 8Upp,y ot ** Thomas’ Eclectric
Fred Ferris, Bums'avenue. - ment, such as relief work doles °\°n hMd’ Aot only as a ready re-

Mr. Clayton Smith of the C.P.R. government loans and credits to fos-’ m®dy f°r lUs m U!e famlIy. but be-
8taff, Toronto, spent the week end at ter a revival of trade cause It is a horse and cattle me
tis home, Union Vale. ’ itoij; -  ' 4 ■ dicine of great potency. As a sab

Mr. and .Mrs Clinton B. Lansing, BIRTH. stitute for sweet" oil for horses and
Wood ville, attended the Northcote- HAY—On Saturday, Oct. 41 to Mr cattle aff®cted by colic it far snrpass- 
Rose wedding in Bloomfield. : and Mrs. Kitchener Hay, a son," ®8 anything that can be administer^.

. Mr. and Mrs. Wilbert Mein, ot Tor- GUffwdi Murton. Both doing
Ohto. are guests of Hn Mein’s par- Fell. oi
ents, Mr..and Mrs. J<An Mein. - s. • g • • ici—l. un —

The Misses Ruth and Kathleen Ly- Aa a vermicide an excellent, pre
ens, of Kingston, were guests of their paration 18 Mother Graves’ Worm 
aunt and uncle, S. W. and Mrs. Pettin- Exterminator. It has saved the lives 
gill,,during fair week. of conatiess children.

Mr. and Mrs., Geo/. L. Hubbe are ... ’ ■ ffs==
leaving to spend the winter with Mr. . scholars are eurol
and Mrs.4 Ralph W. Hubbs and’ family '®1,- Sf’jf’t ?d tbe great need 
at Lake Worth, Florida*.£o.f',ir 1 tor at lea8t teachers
M and Mrs. Raymond ^ton, of ^ to which to teach.

Almonf°Leavlt^t ^ We8t teachers will hold their The British steamship
U^avltt s, Woodrous. ahnual convention in St Thomas on May- which left Jamaica for New

Mr. and Mrs. 8. McÇuBough, Well- Oct. 6 ahd 7 York, is ashore near Baracoa on the
DWton. spent the week end with Mr. , - 4 ' northeast co«t ITcul * *
and Mrs. Wm. -Emory, Cherry Val- Mr. and Mrs. J. Walter Boyes, of ; Miss Mary Getoge hM returned

eachbnrg, formerly of Belleville, home after visiting friends in Mint- 
are spending a vacation in the city, real for the past two weeks

Calnan’s,
■flCihlj

Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Leavens, Mr. and 
Mrs, Clark Clapp, and Mr. -and Mrs. 
L Hilly, attended Picton fair on Wed
nesday.

Miss Beatrice Reilly is visiting at 
Picton. I" ~ i. v

Beautiful Pleated Sports 
Skirts with inverted pleat 
in fancy stripes and plaids. 
Colors: NaVy and Black, 
Brown, etc., with very taste 
ful color combination.

Only $9.76

White and Cream Bon
nets in Silk, Corded Silk, 
and Moire, trimmed with 
lace, ribbon

have
or embroidery 

very dainty and pretty. 
90c to $2.50.

77-

RITCHIETheSTEPHEN LEACOCK
;uwïcif, ÀitÈ .etriua hCBIrO- .t Co.,

limited
BUC-

J
men were in at- 7

PIGEON BORE TAG RESTORES HUMAN SIGHT AT BRIDGE STREET Zed. CHURCHBird Appeared Quite Tame When 
Offered Food

Lindsay—A stray pigeon was dis
covered by Mr. W. J. Hall in his 
yard at 126 Gleneig Street." It later 
flew up at one-of the windows and 
appeared

Mr. Casey Healey, of l>eed, who 
has been a patient at the Hotel Dieu 
Hospital, Kingston, for the past few 
weeks, left this morning, accompan
ied by an assistant nurse, for Cali
fornia, where upon recuperating he 
will resume his theological subjects 
of study. Mr. Healey is a brother of 
Mrs. J. "Pf Williams, of Foster aven-

Mr C. M. Reid gave 
teresting tait last

Vienu* Expert has Done it With An
imals—.fleck" Test a most law

I H «vwxto* to thé. •
Young -People’s League of Bridge ' 

PARIS, Oct. 4.—Dr. Koppanyi, of st- Methodist charch on the subject: 
Vienna, who has, successfully cured "How _to Consecrate Our Money.” 
blindness in animals by transplant- .Mr- Reid handled Ms subject ex- 
ing eyes, believes that it is possible tremely wtill, touching 
to restore human sight in the earns Point.
manner. The 12 piece orchestra was in at-

He believes that by engrafting the tendance and^gave several fine 
eye of «t animal, preferably a dog, lections. Mr. Cherry had the meet- . 
sight may be restored to blinded hn- ing last evening. Friday evening of 
mans. He declares that the trans- this week the young people are kold- 
planted eye will rapidly take an the ing a reception for the Albert Col- 
appearance of a human eye and will lege students. Next Monday night 
function normally in all respects. He is Missionary Night and a very In
is asking for volunteers. teresting address is being oreoared

IMflflmBrisysi

quite tame, especially when 
food was offered it. Mr. Hail finally 
caught it and discovered that it had 
a tag bearing a number attached to 
one of its legs. He is anxious to 
find the owner of the bird, which, 
it is believed, is a carrier pigeon.

on every
ne.

k4

The International Harvester 
Chicago, announced reductions rang
ing from 10 to 20 per cent, in practic
ally all lines of jprm implements.

.tOitGODThe noted Canadian-born author 
who commences a lecture tear in 
Yorkshire, England on October 4.

ley:
Mrs. W. B. Conger and Miss Grace
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FEED, we are
I
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th these feeds 
FEED on sale ...
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1 Parlors in

l SERVICE” ■

M31 A) JIB

Bride
if the ordinary, 
is opportunities 
i personal use,
1er guests’, "her*: ^ 
you please, but

j

'/the
i-dfegri. : v

-winter blasts 
at almost the 1

; lined vrith

ir
¥, M. C. A.

T AT QUEEN’S

sels, Ont., Enters 
s Arte Course

bong the students 
p Queen’s this year 
lough lacking that 
might—is still un
bred one of the most 
I for a student to pos
hes to secure hls de-’ 
kr of Arts from: the 
lert Lott, of BrnssélB 
after taking three 

mural work is enter- 
llty this fall to take 
B mural work reqqUÿ- 
versity regulations, 
from birth. Mr. Lott 

me a teacher, and is 
l course in the tacul- 
peciaflzing in Ftoglish 
He was at the college 
es about his course 
s to complete this ses-

[next in lIne.
Oct. 3. — E. W. 

nt of the Canadian 
’ was today ohoeen 
of McGill University.

[IS NOT SAYING.
Ï.B., Oct. 3.—Premier 
ght stated that Hon. 
bad not given any 
B report that hè would 

in the approaching

L Warren Preston, Of 
I announce the engage- 
dest daughter, Bdythe 
D. Walmsley, of Pet- 

marriage to take place

SIvanagh left on Mon- 
Minden Fair, acting 

lot Government Judge, 
h McPherson of Fort 
l Tuesday on an ex- 
th relatives at Weli- 
n and Landsdown. 
kwley, nurae-in-train- 
L Memorial Hospital, 
\ on a holiday.
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MADOG’S ANNUAL FAIR 
HAS BEST DAIRY EXHIBIT 

FROM TORONTO TO OTTAWA

SOCCER LEAGUE 
IS COMPLETED

Ber. D. C. Bamsay, Head of B.

HUAÏ

Merchants’ Cup Winner 
Winter to he Determined

30000000»

:rPENNY BAGS 
IN USE AGAIN

DangerPy; -v-W-y
Zt a mm

wMte woodekeck, foi ckk, tortoise 
end chipmouk formed a Troy's con
tribution to the attraction. In charge 
at thie department were A. H. Wat- 
uon, W. B. Connor, W. Whytock and 
John Armstrong. u L ,, <j ..

In the dairy tent was a good dis
play of
in charge
fis, J. V. A. KeKDe,

. and A. T. Downey.

ear’s Show In the h°rtlrit"rl11a9S

U 1 1 iL
Signalspage 1.) •

_ .. miRde éovern- 
stertoty and despair

; « 
fruits olDecide toIV. C. A. at Meei 

Resume This
Collecting Money

MISS BRISTOL APPOINTED
Graduate of McDennld OE

of
"T'P the Unes in this paper blur 

and, the words ran together 
when reading—

JJ7 your eyes ache or burn af
ter an hour or so of appli

cation to clpse work—

JP you find yourself Continu
ally ending the day with 

headache—
It is almost a sure indication 
that your eyes need help. 
They are the danger signals 
that the organs of vision 
which have so long end faith-

SIX
Over Two 

Hast-
:

KeKlte, James Kincaid
tor4. Haï- 1 Icy which, In Canada’s po- 

on, Is the very root of her pros- 
ity and tiie progressive absorption 
’ them

ad,Exhibits at 
ings Exhibition-This '! 
Excels AU Previous Effi

•: v • ; TM» f«m .
ssii Formal organisations of the Belle-' 
wtile Soccer tieagee o* ât wfll be

“To the wbmen of Canada I make , ^ Amateur Athletic Association 
especial appeal. The Government . ch*lr' and died charge of 
now in office, supported by the par- 7^ «Learns Affiliation with the 
ty which I have had the honor to, ÜTweTa^eed to after a 

extended toe* you three yearn lengthy djacuSsion 
thp Federal franchise. Tout m6Bt^v6pe j^ade that We B.A.A.A. 

rights at suffrage are now in every ghould atin td assist budding teams 
respect the same as the suffrage m0Te thln ,lt does. Mr. Bamsay 
rights ot men. This was done vol- ^a^^tened Wings out sad things 
untarily as an act of justice, 
services et women in We war had 
been such that in the Judgment of 
the Government and We party that 
supported it, their qualifications for 
franchise had been demonstrated and

at Hospital
The regular monthly meeting of 

the W.C.A. was held yesterday af
ternoon, Mrs. Mikel, the President, 
In We chair. The reports of the 
various offices were read and adopt-

were the
fruit and thé floral display In charge 
of Mrs. W. J. HUI. One whole side 
of the tent was 
of domestic manufactures, including 
flannels, blankets, knitting, rugs, 
carpets, cakes; bread, pies, honey. 
Mrs. Watson, Mrs: R. Py Wellman, 
Mrs. C. I. Ross, Mis. J. Hill end Mrs. 
~ ' 1 lÉÉBlliHtfl'- ‘ ~ 'ttee In

andorts. to We display
V aReal old-fashioned autumn weather 

greeted We big social and agricultur
al event of centre Hastings on Wed
nesday at Madoc village fair grounds 
where the 
Madoc District Agricultural Society 
was held! Jupiter Rfurtus had a 
chance to destroy the work vt 
ergette officers <of the 
just about noonday there began a 
downpour at We watery element. The 
morning had 
with every indication of fair weather 
but before long the sun went under a 
cloud and the atmosphere became 
quite cold. The arrival of the rain 
Was a discouraging symptom, yet We 
executive felt encouraged to hope for 
a fine afternoon and they were not 
diesapeinted. The storm passed and 
after an hour or iflore of additional

2.36 CLASS
The 2.86 class proved an interest

ing race, the third beat being a real 
race wiW the winner having to 
Stretch for aU she was worth to main
tain her slight lead. The six horses 
In Wls trial bunched in all We heats. 
The result wit:
Lady ÇarnsgUe, L. Fer

Peterborough . . .. ..

ed.
Owing to ill health.

the dietitian at the Belleville Gen
eral Hospital, had to resign and her 
place has been filled by 

* « graduate of MacDonald College at
Guelph.

The collection of We penny bag 
discontinued In the

exhibition of We being We 
» ladies:

W. Brooke 
-charge. The
def direction of:Mrs. Caskey, Mrs.
T. Tumelty, Mrs. E. West, Mrs. T.
Cbrtetde and Mrs. T. Burnside, was 
exceptionally fine.

;*■ Dairy Féature.
Cheese was We outstanding fea

ture of the fair, With forty-seven 
'boxes entered to the keenest com
petition at «iÿ-shew between Tor
onto and Ottawa. The best makers their right of franchise had been 
competed. Best cheese scored £8.9 earned. Nevertheless there were 
per cent. This was We exhibit of those opposed to us who resisted the 
Mr. David Pounder. The first cheese government’s action in this regard 
in the Madoc 'Board competition and who still insist that such action 
scored 88.4, We make of Mr. H. Stin- was wrong. My appeal to women is 
son. In thd Dominion Bank com- not, however, on any ground pecul- 
petition, Mr. W. Barker led, scoring iar to themselves," hut my appeal to 
98.20. The Bank of Commerce cup them is earnestly and thoroughly to 
was won by S. McNeil, scoring 98.36. study the great fifone that now con- 
In We Thompson competition,‘ fronts our country and consciën-
George Ferguson won with 98.30 tiously to seek a 
points. Nearly all We prize winning 
cheese was over 98 per cnt.

Cheese and Butter Awards
The dairy awards were as follows:
Butter Prints—M. Hamilton.
Butter Rolls—M. Hamilton, G. N.

Phillips. .KrC'-'- v’ ' r ,
Factory Cheese,’ (White)—David 

Pounder, Walter Barker, Ed. Carter,
H. Stinson, S. McNeil.

Madoc Cheese Board prize for 
white and colored for export—Hj 
Stinson, S. McNeil, Gorge Ferguson,
Earl Carter.

Dominion Bank competition for 
export cheese—-WZ,Barker, Ed. Car
ter, H. Stinson, V^. Langmuir.

Bank of Commerce white cheese 
—8. McNeil. «■ !

T. H. Thompson prize for export 
cheese—George Ferguson.

Wb»r,.butter (special) «ttewà, Oetotar it!,, 1921.
—George Fërgüébri, A. Tufts, D. H.
Carleton. ' v‘ V-

10-B>. Butter in prints, (special)
—M. Hamilton, G, Ferguson.

Largest and heaviest dozen eggs 
—M. Hamilton, M. -Coulter.

10 ffis. Butter'; (to go to F. E.
Brown, donor)—G. N. Phllllpe.

10 lbe. Butter (to go to F. Dafoe, 
donor)—G.’ N. Phillips.

Eggs, heaviest, white—M. Coul
ter, M. Hamilton.

Mr. W. J. Hill,' proprietor, of the 
Madoc Woollen Mills exhibited blank
ets, wool yarn and mackinaw, man
ufactured In a plant which he has 
started in Madoc to fill a long felt 
need. Mr. Hill stated that he was 
receiving orders from near and far 
to handle the wool. The exhibits 
were admired by. all who inspect
ed them. A big trade In the wool
len business is predicted for the mill.

Madoc band under Bandmaster 
Gordon Foote, furnished the mus
ic of the afternoon.

Canadian Foamite Fire Foam was 
demonstrated in a test extinguishing 
of a blaze in a hastily erected build
ing by Mr. C. V. Towns. The chem
ical smothered We huge blaze in an 
testant

department un-
Bristol,

iation, for
.. 11 1

Hal B„ M. Coulter, Tweed .... 2 2 3 
Leo Stewart, M. Coulter, Tweed 4 6 2 
Sedelia, R. Turley Frankford 3 3 4 
City Patch, Blake Collins, 

Plainfield ,. . :
Carrie John, J. Vasseau, Tren

ton ............. • i’ i............... .,86 8
Time-^-2.29%, 2,34%, 2.27%.

FARMERS’ RACE 
The farmers’ event proved as much 

pleasure as any trial on the card. 
This was open to horses that had nev
er won public money, and were ownèd 
and driven by farmers’ sons, best 
two in three, mile heats. There was) 

’talk of protesting certain of We 
animals on the ground of previous 
money-winning, but all that entered, 

It was a mixed race, all right, 
with the modern bicycle sulky, four- 
wheeled buggy, old style steel tire 
sulky, an competing. The four-wheel
ed outfits ran well although at £reat 
disadvantage against the bikes. The 
judges had a donnybrook fair all to 
themselves trying to follow the ani
mals and get them in the proper place 
in* the summary, so much were they 
bunched as they ran up the home
stretch. They succeeded in getting 
the first four in each heat and fortun 
stely We race did not extend -beyond 
the second heat. The drivers did not 
wear numbers. That was the cause 
of the confusion. The summary;
Red Bird, Lewis Ament,,'Verna* 

ville .. vE®

The proceeded smoothly thereafter. Six 
teams are In We running, 
first game wUl belayed tomorrow 
Generally speaking, games will be 
played on Saturday afternoon and 
Rouble headers will be the rule. 
Next Saturday will see the Tigèrs 
play We ,OAO.
Baker team play We 34W Battery. 
Future games will be decided later. 
Play will determine the holder for 
Wls winter of We Merchants’ Cup, 
We team winning the most games 
,being declared champion. There is 
not time for a full series of home 
and ifcae games, ; Play will he re
sumed In We eprfhg, all being well 
and a real season of soccer is fore
seen.

Rev. Mr. Ramsay is the head of 
We soccer league and Mr. F. Walsh 
is secretary, that office being relin
quished by Mr. Sydney Taylor as he 
is connected with one of the teams.

fully served you can no long
er carry the load ALONE.

And themoney was
spring, during the summer, but now 
this will be continued as soon as 
possible. A reorganization Is taking 
•place and conveners and collectors 

‘ will be appointed. The ladies feel 
that We penny bag system should be 
carried on as in fourteen months 
over $1,700 was collected In title 
waÿ. People who have penny bags 
noW can be filling Weir bags as 
collectors will likely call in a few 

1 weeks. The proceeds from these 
penny bags are equally divided be
tween the Hospital and the Home.

Miss M. Smith, the social service 
worker for the city gave her month
ly report The unemployment ques
tion had improved during Septem
ber and no emergency relief had to 
be given, which is very good news.

There are several elderly people 
who will need care, but by legisla
tion the children are now compelled 
•to care for their parents, which re
lieves quite a responsibility front the Doubtless the threatening attitude of 
socihl service worker. During Sep- the weather kept the farthest distant 
tomber Miss Snflth made several away, although many Bellevlllians 
calls and she has organized and Arrived during We early afternoon

and the motor brought many from 
places farther pway still. Hundreds 
of motors were on the grounds.

If the crowd was one of the fea
tures of Madoc Fait, so with Its ex
hibits,- Never ,to the society’s his
tory has the show of Wls year taken 
as a whole been excelled. There may 
have been classes where the entry- 
Hst -*as-
lous shows, still on the average and 
considering the quality of the exhib
its, the 1921 fair was the eqùal of 
any of the past or perhaps, the super-

- ... . . . ,v lor cif all of them. Thé entry-listMany gifts were received at the . ... .. , v_ * .. , . ______ numbered two thousand two hund-Home this month which are veryr

cool and bright
They need assistance, and
you are assured of reliable 
professional service at

.. 6 4 6é •*’> }

said toe TapUn-

Angus McFee’s 
216 Front St

}\\gloom the sun came out for the rest 
of the day.

CROWDS CAME EARLY 
Visitors were on We grounds ear

ly and the throngs were well on their 
way to the fair and many were al
ready there before the rain was over. 
It was not long until one of the larg
est gatherings that ever usurped the 
grounds was there for the day’s en
joyment. While it is said, that the 
“gate” was a little below that of last 
year, the crowd was very large.

3Boe$30M

WANTED
some

. conclusion 
i the standpoint n 
Canadians; to refuse st<gad

Will the lady who on Saturday, 
Sept. 17th called for and received 
Mr. Young’s watch kindly call or 
write Angus McFee, 216 Front St.

on that 
f counissue from

try-loving 
lastly to be moved by reckless and 
unsupported calumny of public men 
or by the cry of prejudice or by class 
appeal. Through the long struggle 
of the war the women of our country 
proved themselves^ equal wlW men in 
stern, unselfish patriotism and fer
vent devotion to duty. 1 confident
ly hope that in the execution.of the 
trust reposed in them now, they will 
prove to be a steadying and enltght 

'■ ening force in our public life, that 
Wey will show, further an example of 
public conduct dictated by love of

ran.
CHEESE MAKER WANTED 

Tenders will be received by Bronk 
Cheese and Butter Manufacturing 
Co., up to October 10 for making 
cheese, separating whey and furn
ishing supplies for season 1922. Free 
House.6TH LINE SIDNEYi

JAS. SILLS,
The congregation at Scott’s Church 

were delighted with the splendid mis
sionary address delivered by Mrs. 
(Rev.) Simmons, returned mission
ary from China. All felt that a very 
profitable time was spent.

, -, . .. Mrs. (Rev.) Wilmott, of Toronto,country alone and will thus vtndl- .... . „ hT w„.n, „cate to all the world their right to M8totéd ln the progntm by **** * 
share with men reeponslMllty for 
public affaire; v-:*

(Signed) .“Arthur Melghen,”

President
s26-3td-2twR.R. 1 CorbyvHle

Miss I. P. Davis, who has discon
tinued her office, 8 Campbell St., will 
type manuscript, evenings, at 243 
George St. Call or mail.

systematized ‘her winter’s work.
The Dorcas Society will meet 

regularly from now on at the Belle
ville Home for the Aged, and the 
ladles are very desirous of having 
any clothing, shoes and especially 
stocking legs so they can be refoot-

s26-2td,ltw

FOR SALEmissionary recitation. Mrs. Wilmott, 
with her husband, labored on Sidney 
circuit over 20 years.

- Mr. NeiJ Davis and family, also 
Mrs, McFarlane and stater,. Mrs- Mil
ler, attended service here on Sunday 
and took tea with Mr. and Mrs. Wil
mott! Rose.
'tilr. and Mrs. Sam. Lloyd and 
daughter Magdaline, also Mrs. (Rev.) 
Wilmott, took Sunday dinner aj Mr. 
J. A. Loti*.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Brooks, of Nap-, 
>nee, are visiting at Mr. Morley 
Scott's., ’

Quite a few attended toe school 
fair on Wednesday last at WaHbridge. 
•Some from this way received some of 
the prizes and Miss Marjorie Pear
son carried off first prize on her lay
er cake.

I Miss Maud Scott is very 1U from 
the pulllrig of a double tooth.

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Reid entertain
ed visitors on Sunday.

Mr. Fred Rose and family, of Bay- 
side, visited the former’s parents here 
on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Sine, of 
Frankford, spent Sunday at Mr. How 
ard Dafoe's.

Mr. and Mrs. Morley Scott spent 
Sunday in Frankford.

Ruby Dafoe spent Sunday ev
ening with Misses Mabel' and Vera 
Dafoe and Miss Marjorie Pearson 
with Miss Evelyn Dafoe.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Bell entertained 
friends on Sunday.

ed. TTOUSE WITH CONVENIENCES. 
.If, nol pold ta next Wednesday

WIU;

COUTH EAST QUARTER ÏGT 23, 
° 8th eon. Sidney, Frame house 
bank barn, hen house "and pig pen 
combined, well watered.

Sugar hush, valuable quantity of 
pine, also pear and apple orchard 
about five hundred trees. Apply on 
premises as Inquiries through mail 
will not he answered. Win. Mnllett, 
R.R. No. 4. Stirling dl7-24; 2tw
1 ACRES, LOT 18, IN 5TH CON 
"1VU Sidney, gopd buildings, well 
watered, plenty of fruit. Apply A. 
Thrasher, R.R. 2., Belleville.

s24old s929o6w
17arm for saTÊTs "miles east
A of Belleville: Apply J. J. Fitz
gerald, Belleville, It-R. No. 6. S-3tw
----------- ;— ------- to  -----------

FARM FOR HAT JE 
7 K ACRES, 8TH CON. THÜRI.0 
* "nine miles from BeUevllle, good 
soil, buildings and plenty wood, well 
watered, possession at'«nee. Mrs. 
Harry Sloan, Hâlloway, Rente 1.

612-lmdImw

.. IT
•Angus, M. Wickins, Frankford 3 2 
•Minnie Brimv W. Scrimshaw,

Bonarlaw'...................... .. .. 2 '
Bartlett Jr , W. Radcliffe, Bonar

law ..
Major, J. Gallivan, Stirling^.... 4 
Brino Boy, W. Andrews, Rawdon 
Mack, Ed. Chappelle, Read .. .. 
Nellie Patch, B. CoUins, Plain- 

field .. .. X

The lady on duty for the hoepttal 
this month to Mrs. Van Busklrk and 
toe lady, on Atity for the Hpme is 
Mrs. M. Gilbert. The number of 
patients admitted to the hospital this 
month was 117 and the number, now 
in Is 61.

than at

Bowers, cheese; Mrs. t ». Binkley, 
field crops; 'Chas. Bailey, horses; 
Herbert Bailey, cheese; Perry Bron
son, horses; A. Beckwith, horses, cat
tle, sheep and swine; W. B. Connor^ 
poultry, swine; J. A. Caskey, horses, 
cattle, sheep, swine; W. E. Connor, 
poultry; W. W. Carter, cheese, hor
ses, cattle, sheep; M. W. Connor, 
poultry; M. Coulter, horses; Mrs. 
M. Coulter, domestic and art; Har
old Christie, cheese; Ed. Carter, 
cheese: Theodore Cooney, horses; Joe. 
Chambrs, grain and roots; Earl Car
ter, cheese; Blake Collins, horses; 
Will Cassidy, horses; D. H. Carleton 
cheese and butter; John Cross, 
cheese; Ed. Chapelle, horses; John 
Chambers, horses;. William Downey, 
horses;- Percy Downey, horses; John 
Ellis, ladles’ department, 
cattle; Russell Embury, chefese; J. 
E. Empey, grain, roots; Ed. East- 
wood, horses; George Ferguson, 
cheese; Fred Feeney, horses, sheep, 
swine: W. Grey, horss; J. V. Gal- 
11 van, horses; Thos. Holland, horses; 
Mrs. W. J. Hill, ladies’ department; 
J. Ç. Haggerty, horses; James Hill, 
cattle; Ed. Holland,' horses; Murn- 
ey Hamilton, ladies’ department; V. 
Heath, horses; W. Hayton, horses; 
Rev. H. H. Hall, poultry; Everett 
Heath, horses;. D. Holllnger, horses; 
Fred Johnson, horses; 'Allen John- 

every son, horses; W. Keene, roots and 
gralii; Mr. Kirby; flowers and ladles’ 
department ; H. Kells, horses, cattle, 
sheep, swine; Garnet Kerr, horses; 

was of a W. Kellar, cheese; Mrs. L. A. Lock- 
wook, fine art, etc; Lila Lister, art; 
lbs. R. Logan, art, W. Dsbrage, 
horses; Wm. Langmuir, cheese, hor
ses; E. Maynes, domestic, sheep, 
swine, poultry;,. George Martin, hors
es; J. E. Marsh, poultry; James 
Moore, grains, roots; John-- Moore, 
grains and vegetables; Wf Miller, 
honey and grains; Louis Mahoney: 
horses; W. A. Martin and Son, sheep 
and swine; Ben Miller, horses; John- 
Meraw, Sam McCary, roots; Mrs. W. 
A. McColl, art; 8. McNeil, cheese; 
W. MeCaw, horses; John McNaught, 
horses; Robt. O’Kierdon, poultry; 
Olive Plane, sheep and swine; Les
ter Plane, sheep and swine; Mrs. W. 
H. Phillips, domestic; A. Pitts, roots; 
Mrs. Pennick, ladles’ department; 
Ed. Phillips, horses; G. N. PMIHps, 
poultry, roots; . David Pounder, 
cheese; Fred Remington, cheese; H. 
Rush, horses; W. Rollins, roots and 
grain; H. Rollins, roots, W. Radcliffe, 
horses; Mrs. W. Rowe, cheese; Car
leton Reid, horses ; F. M. Ruther
ford, sheep, swine, horses; C. Spen
cer, cheese; P. I. Scrimshaw, hors- 

jses; W. J. Bateman, cheese; A. J.'es and -cattle; W. Stewart, cattle; j

.............• • * : • -V- •

red.gratefully acknowledged:—-
Mrs. Salman, grapes; A Friend, 

tried cakes; Mrs. G. F. Stewart, 
basket plums; Mrs. T. Blackburn, 
pears; Miss Kelso, flowers, clothing;
Mrs. John Irwin, curtain pole; Miss 
Forrester of Singer Sewing Machine 
Co., hemstitching tablecloth; A 
Friend, cabbage, tomatoes; Mrs.
Waddell, quart fruit; Mrs. James 
Dyer,. 3 qts. fruit; Mrs. T. D. Ruston,

• half gallon fruit; Mrs. Curry, candy;
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Thompson, 
furnished hospital room; Mrs.
Rivers, Herchimer Estate, dome ov
er dining table, fixture on stair* and 
•board room; Royal Templars Knit
ting Slrcle, (per. Mrs. Robt. Ander
son), cheque, $172.06; Mrs. Bowyer, 
apples; Mrs. Springer, brick ice 
cream; Miss Hitchon, bus. tomatoes;
Mrs. Thompson, flowers, plants;
Mrs. Van Dusen, rocker, coat; Mrs.
McCauley, Miss Phillips, Mrs. Bessie 
Waters, Jennings & Sherry, litera
ture; A Friend, quart jam"; Mrs.
French, Mrs. Bell. Mrs. BontoteeL 
flowers; Mayor Hanna, 1 doz. knives 
and forks; A Friend, nasturtions;
Mrs. J. Sherry, cauliflower; Mrs.
Lambly, 2 pictures; Mrs. H. Corby, hone of the Madoc Fair as the presi- 
2 rockers; Christ Church S.S., dent and officers own. He has had a 
iflowers.

Madoc, occupying a central position 
in the county, It was not difficult to 
see why the fair Is peculiar in some 
of it* -features. Nearly every fair 
possesses an Individuality and Madoc 
is assuredly ln line in point of orig
inality. It could be mistaken for no 
other fair in the district. It also pos
sesses qualities that resemble those 
of other exhibitions, but in most of 
these it excels.

COMMUNITY GATHERING 
Wednesday proved the great com

munity value of the rural fair. It has 
been said that the small fair has to 
give way to the metropolitan exhibi
tion. Well, not the slightest sign of 
that tendency or destiny can be seen 
at Madoc. This show is healthier

«- . • • • '• ■

Joker, C. Bailey, Stirling............
(•Tied for second and third mon

ey.)
Time—2.62, 2.57.
The first beat was given a standing 

start. , . ~
LIVESTOCK SHOW 

The exhibits "in horses formed one 
of'-the best -attractions of the fair. 
The heavy and light classes were both 
well filled. The directors in charge 
of these were W: J. Jeffrey, J. A. 
Moore, James A. Caskey, W. » Kells, 
Simeon Fox, W. 'B. Tummon, W. Mil
ler, and Chas. Thompson.

In cattle there were a number of1

W,

horses,

CLUB HOUSE DAMAGED.
Crescent Yacht Club House. Clau- 

mont, N.Y., Had Roof Blown Off.

fine herds of. pure bred exhibits. Mr. 
B.. B. Purtelle, of Bloomfield, who 
handled the judging, was highly com
plimentary of the entry and the com
petition. Handling this department 
were J. S. Hill, C. J. Smith, Jas. A. 
Caskey, H. Wood, A. Forestall, F.

than ever. with every indication of a 
;|ong and useful life for many de
cades. A look around the grounds 
showed why these gatherings are so 
important in the life of the commun
ity, as one saw friend meet • friend 
from another township and witness-1 Féeney.
ed the effect of these meetings and | The awards ln cattle follow: 
clashes of ideas. ;

Secretary W. J. Hill to the back-

KINGSTON—Heavy 
done by cyclone in the vicinity of the 
Crescent Yanht Club, Claumont, N.Y. 
The southwest portion of the porch 
and the clubhouse roof as far back 
as the stone chimney was ripped off- 
and blown into the bay. Several 
boats, Including the Grenadier, were 
dashed against their moorings and 
broke loose. The masts of the Grey-

was

Madoc Public School 
Five hundred or, more entries were 

assembled in an exhibition of the 
work of the pupils of Madoc Pub
lic School. These l covered

Holstein.—Bull 2 yï., J. A. Caskey,
Henry Kells; bull calf, Jas. Caskey,
Jas. Caskey; milch cow, J. A. Caskey, ,
J. A. Caskfley, H. Kells; heifer 2 yr.. pha8® ot art 8tndy in the schools, 
J. A. Caskey, W. H. Kells, J. A. Caa dravrfng,/Painting, crayon work, mod-
key; heifer 1 yr., J, A. Caskey (1st, elHf* ,n bes,dee the mannaI
2nd and 3rd) ; heller calf, J. A Cas- exblblt

high standard and reflected great
credit on the principal, Mr. J. B. 
Hough, and his capable staff of 
teachers. A whole section of the 
main tent was given was given over 
tc this, department.

BÉadoc fair gives a great deal of 
attention 4 to the younger among Its 
visitors and aims to attract the hoys 
and girls to. join in the competition. 
While there was thé painting depart
ment in charge of Mrs. Whytock, 
Mrs. T. Blue and Mrs. T. L. Nlckle, 
for the adult exhibitors, prizes in the 
arts Were awarded to children un
der sixteen, the directors being 
Mrs. W. Conner and Miss N. Feen-

\No matter how deep-rooted the 
corn may be, it must yield to Hollo
way's Com Remover If used as di
rected.I good president, Mr. W. H. Kells, and 

| a capable galaxy of officers to help to 
put the 1921 event across.

Irene Reid, infant daughter of I A monster midway, rid as far as 
Mr. and Mrs. George Reid, of Amel- i Possible of the old-time gambler and 
iasburg, died last night. The re-1 crook, plied a busy trade. New wrin-

. ikies, never seen before, jostled with 
itoe ever, present and time-honored

_______________ Myles of entertainment. There was
LATE CAPTAIN FARRINGTON [nothing to irritate those who object

I to the fakir. The special constables 
Capt. Charles W. Farrington, a j Qf the did their work well,

resident of Belleville and a well- Madockers love Md always did 
known lake captain, died last night ,QVe a horee race. The management 
after several weeks' Illness. Born ln 
Prince Edward County he had lived 
in the city 41 years. Hundreds of 
friends will regret his passing. Hé 
was owner and skipper of a, schoon
er on the Great Lakes for two score 
years. He leaves a widow and two

atone and the Watertown were snap
ped off. A small sailboat was cut 
loose and after being buffeted about 
by waves was washed up near the 
Fred Peck Cottage dock. The little 
part of the bridge between the ex- 

_ tension dock and the breakwater 
J. Smith, cattle and horses; H. wag completely torn off and was 

Stinson, cheese; J. G. Thompson, ( catapulted upon the power boat of 
horses; J. B. Thompson, horses, F. <}eorge Lince which sank under the 
L. Tracey, horses; Arthus Tufts,
Jerfeey cattle; Chas. Vance, horses;
G. D. Watson, horses; A. Woods, 
roots; R. Weber, poultry; Hector 
Wood, Ayrshire cattle; G. W. Wan- 
namaker, horses; R. Wood, horses;
John Wilkinson, horses; J. A. White, 
horses, cattle and fine art; Mr. Wll- 
kineon. . . ,,. % \ \

The officers for 1921 were.
Honorary Members—Thomas H.

Thompson, M.P., J. Robt. Cook, M,
L.A.

Mrs. Wm. Vincent, residing with 
h^r parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Bar
rie, 29 Herchimer Street, who last 
week underwent the third slight 
operation, is improving, nicely.

INFANT DAUGHTER DIES
key, W. H. Kells, J. A. Caskey; herd, 
J. A. Caskey, W. H. Kells.

Ayrshire.-—Bull calf, Hector Wood; 
heifer calf, Hector (1st, 2nd and 3rd) ; 
herd. Hector Wood;- bull 2 yr., Hec
tor Wood.

Jerseys—Arthur Tufts' won first 
yearling bull, first and second hull 
calf, first and second milch cow, 
first and second two-year-old, first 
and second one year, first and sec
ond heifer calf and the -prize for

mains were taken to Plainfield for:
interment.

weight.

MRS. ELLEN ZUFELT.
The death occurred last night of 

Mrs. Ellen Jecoti Zufelt, wife of Mr. 
Herbert C. Zufelt of Crofton, Prince 
Edward County. She was a daugh
ter of the late Mr. Paul Egglettm and 
was bora 54 years ago near Stirling. 
She had lived ln Crofton for 32 
years and died after an illness oE 
nine weeks’ duration. Mrs. Zufelt 
was a Methodist. She leaves one 
daughter, Mrs. O. B. Calnan and 
two eons, Herbert of Crofton and 
Verne of Picton. Interment will be 
made at her former home in the 
Eggleton burying ground near Stir
ling.

staged three fine events on the grass 
trato, a free-for-all, 2.35 class, and an 
actual farmers' race.

SPEED TRIALS v;
Mr. Clayton Tucker, of Stirling, was 

starter and had as officials Thomas H.
and W. E. Turn-

herd.
"In the Durhams, Devons, polled 

Angus. Gallways and Herefords,
Mr. E. Carter won first prize on a 
bull calf.

Mr. W. H. Kells carried off all the 
prizes in grades, first, second and 
third milch cow, first two-year-old, 
first and second yearling and first 
hetfpr calf.
H There were some fine sheep and . _
«Wine, including horned eheep. The : bornés; John Abrams, horses; Lewis 

ohms in the various ament- horses; Isaac Broadworth, 
The committee in charge horse® and ’cattle; Walter Barker, 

W. T. Harris, George Ketche- cheese; J. B. Bateman, cheese; J. C. 
Will Stewart and F. A. Comer- Barton, poultry; David Blakley. hor-

ey .Thompson, M.PJP. 
mon, judges, and Dr. Hay as timer.

FREE-FOR-ALL
The free-for-all Was won by a Belle

ville horse, K. L. Lambert, owned by 
Dr. Benson. This race was carried 
off in three straight heats. Lena Riv
ers (L. Ferguson of Peterborough, 

) ran second in each heat and 
Rhoda Aehburn, a Kingston mare, 
owned ta J. B. Howe, was third. The 
time was 2.86, 2.81, 2.40.

sons, Samuel of South Bay and Nor
man of Detroit. One daughter, Mrs. 
George Hale, of Belleville, also sur
vives. •

A large number of special prizes 
were awarded.

The exhibitors were:
Melburn Adams, horses; John 

Armstrong, poultry; T. R. Andrews,
Hon. Presidents—W- B. Tummon, 

J .A. Caskey, A. Nicholson.
President—Henry Kells.
1st Vlee-Pres.—F. Comer ford.
2nd Vlce-Pres.—John Smith. 
SecretaryrTreas—Wto J. Hill. - 
Auditors—A. S. Cochran, W. K. 

Connor.

DIED
FARRINGTON—At his late resi

dence, South John Street, Belle
ville, on Tuesday, Oct. 4th, 1921 
Captain Chartes Wesley Far- 
rlntgon.
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ford. ‘
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ELLEN ZUFBLT.
I occurred last night of 
lecoti Zufelt, wife of Mr. 
pufelt of Crofton, Prince 
nty. She was a daugh- 
le Mr. Paul Bggleton and 
years ago near Stirling.

Id in Crofton for 32 
Bed after an illness 06 
duration. Mrs. Sÿïtelt ■ 

pdist. She leaves one - 
Ifrs. O. B. Cain an and 
ierbert of Crofton and 
toton. Interment will foe 
r former home In the. 
tying ground near Stir-

BOISE DAMAGED.
Icht Club Hoase, Clan- 
Had Roof Blown Off.

b—Heavy damage, wars 
■ne in the vicinity of the 
ht Club, Claumont, N.Y. 
1st portion of the porch 
■house roof as far hack 
I chimney was ripped off 
lato the bay. Several 
tag the Grenadier, were 
hst their moorings and 

The masts of the Grey- 
le Watertown were snap- 
Ismall sailboat was cut 
ter being buffeted about 
Ls washed up near the 
ottage dock. The little 
bridge between the ex- 

and the breakwater 
ply torn off and was 
Ipon the power boat of 
b which sank under the'

■ ' : V*•Ï

m
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COLDSTREAM GUARDS VISIT COLDSTREAM. Young’s Orchestra Well Satisfied With
Baby’s Own Tablets •’ïTÆ

days with her mother, Mrs. Harry 
Peck. .ft * 'V. /

Sea <

This orchestra
EDAM VIAHIIPT mfl8,clane OP®” t0 furnish music
|‘||yIfl TfnUUU I for Balls, Informal Dances, Ban- Once a mother has used Baby's

--------- i ! quels, Receptions, etc: Any number Own Tablets fo.rher little ones she Mr ^ Mra RobUn and Mr.
Strangers In Port Hope go ont and Instrumentation desired. will use nothing else. Experience and Mrg. Herb ^ Miss Mar-

Ott High Bridge Mistaking M. W. YOUNG, l»oder. teaches her that the Tablets are the jon Allison spent Sunday afternoon
Directions General Delivery ’Phone *50W. very best medicine she. can give her TrrntrT

FEEMHX ta*« SEABS ________ SSS1
One Held on and"is Rescued—- CITIZENS OF BELLEVILLE or fan to banish constipation, colic, yv „v OtherGei Broken b”!T AND DISTRICT colds or any ^ of the many

in Prop Are Invited to N^d l’air on Wed- VSTcJZst the ^«tsofMrJand
11 PORT HOPE, Oct. 4.—Ernest Bry- ------- St. Leon, Que., writes:—“My baby ggj^||jjEyL_

son and his friend, a young man about The Directors of the East Peter- crled contlmlaliy and nothing seem- HILLIER
the same age, had a thrilling exper- attend their Big Pair at Nor- ed to help her till I began using Miss Madeline Poster and brother
fence here last night that should be ' wood m Wednesday, Oct. 12th. No Baby’s Own Tablets. These Tablets are away an a motor trip to Halibur
featured In the movies, ../They arrtv-■ eflorts have been spared to make this goon set her right and now 1 would ton county
ed in Port Hope on the evening train another record J^^red^for “ot *• without them.” The tablets Mrg. Charlie Grant returned home 
from the east and when they enquir-j Splendid P««*ag ,™t are sold by medicine dealers or by lthüj week visiting her sister,
ed the direction to the town they were ^ exhibltlon of the season, the fastest mail at 26 cents a box from The Dr.
told to go under the viaduct. They , trotH„g horses will be there. Williams’ Medicine do., 'BrockriUe,
understood they were to go over the | The famous Julian Troupe, Com- 
hridue and lust as' they -reached the ‘ edy Acrobats and Aerial Gymnasts

th viaduct they noticed a Ihave bôen engaged to give tit» FREE centre of the viaduct they noticed a I performances. A special exhibit is
freight backing up from the station. t belng put. on by the -Dominion Ex-
They considered the aecommodation pertmental Farm, Ottawa. Don’t

s“i"
sleepers. But the freight was slow, two Bands Including the Caledon
ia backing up Md the men became la» Pipe band of Peterborough will 
so fatigued ^/^h-dtcdr^ Pro«£
theories for help from the other man gIon" Adultg 26e; children 16c. 
attracted the attention of 
sons nearby and he was pulled up on 
the bridge again. ! r.: -
» The place where Bryson dropped 
was near Peacock’s coal sheds and 
the bridge at this point 1» about 46 
feet from the ground. Bryson in his 
fall was painfully injured, his right 
leg being broken at the knee and his 
right, ankle broken. His back was 
severely Injured and he was also cut 
about the face and he was removed

GERMAN MARK 
IS SPECUUmON

m
of Belleville

Thousands of New Yorkers Flay 
With Almost Worthless 

Hub Paper
EXPECT IT TO -“BISE”

Peddlars Hawked Herman Pa
per When Wire of Baying 

Was at Height
new YORK, Oct. 3—Speculation 

in the Gorman mark in the United 
States since the armistice has reach
ed an unprecedented point, accord
ing to international bankers here.

Thousands of people In all walks 
of life, hoping to get rich quick, it 

stated, have invested heavily In 
the German currency, which recent
ly collapsed to a point below one 

^ent for the first time in financial 
ifcstory.
’ The buying first started in the 
midsummer of HIS, when the mark 
whose pre-war value was 23.8 cents 
was selling at 7 % to 8 cents apiece. 
New York appeared to he the distri
buting centre. Banks and 1 foreign 
exchange houses were flooded with 
orders from smell Investors. Small 
foreign exchange houses sprang up 
on prominent corners, cigar stores 
and other business houses began to 
do a flourishing tmstièes ta the mask.

Hawked Hun Paper 
While the wave of mark buying 

was at its height, peddlers hawked 
the German paper on the streets and 
one distributor is known to have 
made a house to house canvas.

Bankers said this buying contin
ued as the value of the mark de
clined, when the German Industrial 
recovery failed to materialize as 
quickly as the “get rich, quick" In
vestors had expected." Some weeks 
ago when the German paper began to 
hit new low levels, many .of the small 
investors as well as others began 
to “cash in” and they are believed 
to have taken hundreds of thousands 
of dollars In losses.

:

tomber from here.attend-

asd
It Sundayton,1

Al-
I

Mrs. Earle Pierson, Kingston.
Mrs. Levi Palmer still remains 

very poorly.
Mrs. Harry Hoffman has returned 

to her home to New Jersey and spent 
a fortnight at her home.

Mr. R. Blair Is on his holidays. Mr. 
Beamish is taking his place.
, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hobbs spent 
Sunday at Mr. Tom Smith’s, of Hil-

was

Ont.

CROOKSTQN

The threshing machine Is making 
the rounds in this vicinity.J-■ •m î^fi. and Mrs. .Percy Tummon, of 
Toronto, are visiting in this village.

. Mr. and Mrs. Harry Millet and Mrs.
O, Adams spent Saturday ‘ in Belle
ville. . a /; . ..

A few attended the husking bee 
and dance at Mr. W. Cronkwright’s Benway on Sunday, 
on Thursday evening.

Mr. Will Wood and Mr. Alex. ] ______ _
Wood spent last Monday In Toronto. The third game to "the Riggs’ tro

phy series was played on the H. S. 
grounds Tuesday afternoon between 
forms y. and 2B, resulting in a 
victory for 2® with a score off 32- 
14. The line-up was as follows:

2 A — Edna Gartley, forward;
Edna

1 Y , , <>
The old headquarters of the famous regiment where General Monk 

spent the night before crossing into England, The regiment of- 
flctaUy visited Coldstream recently for the first time since they 
■torched south under Monk b. 1M0.

MONTREAL HUN* CLUB ANNUAL MEET. ’ D’

lier.
Mr. tod Mrs. Arthur Tucker were 

the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Charlie
per-

FULLER FOB RIGGS’ TROPHY.
fSS tom B Rally Service was conducted in 

the Methodist Church on Sunday
with a goodly
Mr. McQuade and Mr. S. G. Way, ot 
Tweed, -assisted In the programme.

A number from here attended the 
R. S. F. at Ivanhoe on Saturday.

Mrs. Vane Mitts entertained the 
Misses Gertrude Ashley and Margar
et Holltager on- Wednesday evening.

Mrs. J, M. Green gave a Mission 
ary dinner followed by a quilt ink 
on Thursday with, about fifteen lad-, 
les present. All report a pleasant 
time.

Mrs. Osborne of Madoc, has re
turned home, after spending a few 
days with Mrs. A. Mitts.

Mr. David Holltager and Miss 
I Margaret Holltager drove to Madoc 
I On Thursday.

Rev. Mr. McQuade was calling In 
this neighborhood this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Levi Rutter drove 
to Tweed one day recently .

Communion service was conduct-
When a docST^Us you that you'*1 the Presbyterian church on 

are anaemic, he simply means. In |undar even^*by a tormer pa8tor' 
Plata English, that' your Wood is Rev- Mr. McLeod. f. S
weak and wateey. -B»t"4blS;-6enaUi0n i „ A
is one that may easily pass Into a ® LIb*b Paas and a package
hopeless decUne if prompt steps are 
hot .taken to enrich thé' blood. Poor 
blood, weak, watery blood is the 
cause of headaches and backaches, 
lose of appetite, poor dlgeetloh, irrit- The anniversary services were con- 
abiHty and many other troubles. To ducted by Rev. Hoskins In the Meth- 
poor blood Is due the pimples and odist church on Sunday. Miss May 
blotches, the muddy complexion that 
disfigures so many faces. To have 
good health, a good complexion 
must be kept rich, erd and pure. This 
is easily done through the use of a 
blood enriching tonic .like Dr. Wil
liams' Pink Pills. The whole mission 
of this medicine Is to help enrich the 
blood which reaches every nerve and 
every organ in-the body, bringing 
with it health,- strength and new ac
tivity. That is why people who oc
casionally use iDr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills always feel bright, active and 
ptrong.

Mrs. E. E. Gqok, Slmcoe, Ont., 
gives strong testimony to the value 
of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills when the 
blood is In an anaemic condition, 
she says: “I have been à sufferer for 
some years from a run down condi
tion of the system. I suffered from 
pains in-the^back,-twitching of the 
nerves and muscles, my appetite was 
•poor, I had indigestion and would 
get drowsy after eating. My hands 
and feet were almost always cold, 
and though i was constantly doctor- 
tag, the medicine ! took did not help 
me. I had practically given up hope 
of good health, until a friend from 
Hamilton came to visit me, and 
urged me to try Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills. It took some persuasion, but 
finally I consented to try them. I 
have reason to. be grateful that I 
did, for after using seVen boxes I 
•felt like a new person. I have gain
ed in wright, have a better color and 
my work Is now a pleasure. "Vor 
this condition my thanks are due Dr.
Williams’ Pink Pills, and .1 cannot 
praise them too highly.”

•You can get pr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills through aey dealer in medicine, 
or by mail at 50 cents a box or six 
•boxes for $2.50 from-The Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine tSfeïj BrockriUe,

/
Mrs. Frank Chambers, of Bannock

burn, Is visiting her mother, Mrs. T. 
Emerson.

Mr. J. Pringle, of Toronto, spent a 
few days last week with Mr. and Mrs. 
T. Emerson.

Messrs. H. Millet. D. Emerson and 
W. French have returned home from 
the west. -,

Mr. Will Chambers and children 
and Miss May Chambers visited rela
tives at Eldorado last week.

Miss May Chambers is visiting her 
brother, Mr. Will Chambers, of Stir-

number present. Rev.

Evelyn Campbell, forward;
Bums, jumping centre; Eva Keene, 

■Laura Cook, guard ;side centre;
Irene Muir, (guard.

2B—Hilda Countryman, (Capt.), 
forward; Mabel Patterson, forward; 
Helen Patterson, jumping centre; 
Rosamond Van Allan, side centre; 
Theda Mott, guard; Irene Woodley,

to the hospital and is resting quite 
comfortably "today.

Both men came here from Trenton 
and-their stor^ is that they were 
looking for work. Bryson had no fix
ed place of abode but previous to go
ing to Trenton had worked in Oshawa 
for three months.

It

ling.
guard.ÉK Miss Sullivan and Miss McConnell 

spent the week- end with Mr. and 
Mrs. R. J. Noyes.

Mr and Mrs. J. D. Blue and Miss 
Grace attended Marmora fair on

SHERIFF’S SALE OF LANDS
Under and by virtue of a Writ of 

Execution Issued out of the Supreme 
Court of Ontario and to me directed 
and delivered to which Ella Jane 
Cronkwright is plaintiff tod Frank 
Ernest Crouler, James Edward Crou
ler, Annie E. Clark and the Infants 
Harold Doig and Frank Doig are de
fendants.

I have seized and taken In execu- 
NILES CORNERS tion all the right, title. Interest and

■ •"■> equity :of -redemption of the said
Mr, and H. 4fo> lio|3oBneU, -<*] Ftfalk Braeet Greater to the folld*- 

West Lake, spent the week end with 
the latter's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Cornelius Ryan.

Mr. tod Mrs. Wesley Cunningham 
are leaving the neighborhood and 
moving to Big Island, where he has 
taken a farm to work.

Mr. Joe Teskey has been laid nip for 
a few days with a severe cold but ls 
able to be around again.

GOOD HEALTH
AND GOOD SPIRITS

Wave of Buying Checked 
Many of the speeulators, however, 

bankers assert are holding their 
marks for a new rise and are buying 
the currency at the new low rates 
and equalizing their losses. But the 
wave of buying has been greatly 
checked, they declared..

While bankers sire reluctant to dis-,--------------------—----_______
cuss the probable outcome of these ‘ W. AMELTASB UKGr, _ „ j, .
speculations, they declare, however,! Mr- and Mrs. staaton Fok, Mri Walter Sells. Joycerille, Victim ft 
that .only a readjustment of repara-1 and ^« Hènry Kàriài’lirf: ïn*d Morforcycte and Cap Collision, 
lions payments, improvement ta Ger- Mre Xmog Harris. Mr. arid Mrs. -=-77-/ T/lwe.
many’s economic situation, "or the Harris and family, Mr. an* ^ broLf kn^^
extension of commercial credits to Mrs John Vandervoort- and Mr. he was thrown trL the reto
German manufacturers- for raw me- Mr MnrrI. Alv„ attended Colborne whe “e was t6rown Irom tùe rearterlatai will bring about an Improve- f™.' f,^rewrt a gL Sne • î; seat o£ e motorcycle, driven by
ment fa th* valued marks. L Hunter Napanee ThMnaa Kenttob’ that.crashed Into aMr. and Mrs. Hunter, naptoee pord car wh|ch wag drlven b, James

and Mr. and rMs. Edwin Adamà. Bi* Joy<,e at the <orner of process and
ney, spent Sunday with D. Snider. Mgntreal gtr6etB. Tbe lnjured man

^ rem°Ved t0 Dr" A" W" McCar- spent i for#* days with Ms brother, thy,g flurgery wbere blfl wonndg
Wilson, and has gone to Nova Scotia W0re treate4< and >e w.aB rem0ved
to visit Ms wife. to the Hotel Dieu in «. J. Reid’s am-
- *r- Thomas Lewis, Toronto, is bulance Tbe accldent happened 
<|Uteg on old neighbors and friends. wh„e the atttomobUe was turning 

•Mr. and Mrs. H. Royre, Uttie round ^ drlver apparentiy did 
Falls and Ms mother called at Hen- nQt ^ the motorcy<:le- whlch cam6
fyJtathbttn’s pn Thursday. aloag Montreal street at a good

Mr. and Mrs. John Vandervoort rate of apeed> and crashed Into the 
Spent Monday afternoon at Trenton. back ot the ^ The front forks of 

Mr. Henry Ayrhart has returned ^ motorcycle waa t^ht and the 
from the Wpst and to spend ng a macMne wag otherwise damaged. A 
few days with Ms parents. ’ , crowd soon gathered about the spot

and a policeman took the names of 
»? t-1 the men and the license numbers.

Tuesday last.
Depend Upon the Condition of the 

Blood—Keep it Rich, Bed 
tod Pare.

Eipehant and C. P. Co. Mix
ed Paint, 99 cents quart. Green’s 
Drugstore. "

This pretty picture was taken at the fall meet. It shows Mr. Garin L. 
Ogilvie and Master Hugh Ogflvte, the youngest huntsman of the

KNEE CAP BROKEN.

lug property, that to to say:
ALL AND SINGULAR THAT cer

tain parcel or tract of land and pre
mises situate lying and being to the 
Town of Trenton In the County ot 
Hastings and Province of Ontario, be 
tog composed of the west halt of Lot 
number twenty-five (26) on the 
southerly side of Spring street now 
College street on the east side of 
the river .Trent according to Haw
ley plan and survey of the Village, 
now Town of Trenton, duly register
ed In the Registry Office for the said 
County.

Which I will sell by public auc
tion at my office In the Court House, 
In the City of Belleville, County of 
Hastings, on Wednesday the 18th day 
of October, 1821, at the hour of two 
o’clock In the afternoon.

M. B. MORRISON, 
y Sheriff, County of Hastings. 

Dated at Belleville,
June 24, 1821. 

s20,ltd4tw.

of envelopes for 880—Steen’s 
Drug Store.

WEST HUNTINGDON

NEW RIVER COMPANY Series gave some splendid solos which 
were much enjoyed by all.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Fitchet took din
ner at Mr. Wi H. Wilson’s on Sunday.

Quite a number of different auxil
iaries attended the open meeting at 
Moira on Wednesday afternoon. All 
enjoyed the good program and abun
dant lunch was served at the close

Supplementary Dominion Charter to 
Granted St. Lawrence River 

*-i
, 'ALI4I8ONVILLE

Mrs. Ella Haugh has returned 
home after spending a 'few weeks 
with relatives across the Bay.

Anniversary services were held in 
Burr’s Church on Sunday, Rev. W.. G. 
Clarke of Trenton conducting the ser
vices.

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Morden and 
Mrs. Margaret Vancott visited Mre. 
Leonard Wood on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Gene Hntos tod Vera 
of Bowerman’s, visited the latter’s 
parents, Mr. and Mre. J. Moon, on 
Sunday.

The Canning factory truck made Its 
last trip for the season here on 
Thursday last

Brockvflle—A supplementary Do
minion charter has been granted to 
the St. Lawrence River Transfer Co., 
Limited, with head office at Toronto 
for the purpose of maintaining steam 
ers, vessels and 
transfer plant

of the, meeting.
Mr. and Mrs- Jas. paries visited 

Mr. E. T. Series on Sunday, also Mr. 
and Mrs. C. Elliott and baby and Mr. 
and Mrs. John Moorcroft ot Big Is
land, visited Mr- J- J, Wilson’s on 
Monday.

Miss Dora Ashley has secured a 
school at Harlow and expects to go the 
last of -the week.

Mrs. Sills and Milton visited 
friends in Sidney on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Murney Hagerman 
have moved on to the farm of Mr. Al- 
Bért Kingston.

Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Wilson took din
ner on Sunday at the letter’s fath
er’s, Mr. A. Adams.

Mrs. R. Haggerty spent a few days 
visiting friends in Frankford.

Miss C, Wilson spent the week on 
Big Island, v • .-

Mr. and Mrs. J. Ketcheson and oth
ers called on Mr. and Mrs. A King
ston last week.

Mr. and Mrs. W. McMechan visit- Rev. Mr. Seamore called on Mr. 
ed friends to this vicinity last week, and Mrs. S. W. Dempsey on Tuesday

afternoon. t
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Payne tod Mr. 

and Mrs. Herb Payne, of Bloomfield,

other shipping and 
for the yiirpode 

carrying and conveying passengers 
and freight, mails tod other traffic 
between International ports on" the 
river St. Lawrence, and for the pur
pose of excursion business on the 
river St. Lawrence, towing, freight
ing and forwarding and for any other 
general steamboat bustae&s to and 
from any pori or ports on said river 
and elswhere throughout the Do
minion of Canada. The Incorpora
tors are members of a Toronto legal 
firm. . '

of

Farmers
“Attention

.» ,
WALLBBIDGE

Rev. H. Mutton occupied the pul
pit at 10.30 a.m. on Sunday. ." >

Mr. and Mrs. B. Kemp and son of Bolldlng Owned by Rev. J. D. Boyd 
Ottawa motored on Sunday to T. A.
Hinchliffe’s and spent the week-end.

Mrs. F. Bird to on the sick list. Kingston—A two storey cottage
The school fair held on Sept. 28th at Eastview Park belonging to Rev. 

was attended by a big crowd. The J. D. Boyd was burned to the ground
It had just been vacated by Mr. Ed
ward Couneirie and family who had

There

COTTAGE BURNED AT EASTVIEW w>'
Good . Sound Cotton Grain Hags at 

leas than cost 
88c EACHDestroyed Just After Vacated

All Varnishes 86% off at 
Gteen’s Anniversary Sale this 
week only.

Bishop’s Seed Store
178 Front St.

«
first three teachers took first prize, 
being equal—Mies Idel Bradley, No. 
10, Upper Fourth; Miss B. MOMene- 
jian, No. 13, Wallbrldge; and No, 19 
River Valley School.

Rev. H. Mutton had dinner with 
Mr. tod Mrs. Jno. HinChUffe on 
Sunday.

Rev. T. Wallace had charge of 
the services at White’s Church 
morning and evening. -• >1

Mr. and Mrs.. B. Kemp and son of

INJURED IN COLLISION.

Glass From Windshields Cause» 
Bad Cuts to Head and'Body.

ALBURY

Mr. and Mrs. Everett Sager and Al
bert, Mrs. Frank Dempsey and Miss 
Lorna Peck attended Colborne Fair

THIS
ISoccupied , it this summer, 

were only two famille» living fa the 
nearest cottages but, assisted by men 
who were working nearby on the 
road, they did what they could to put 
out the flames. They could not 
save the cottage" but they prevented 
the fire from spreading to nearby 
cottages, though Aid. Littoq’s cot
tage twice caught fire and several

CANDY WEEK
AT CLAPP’S 
Come in and see the 
Chocolate Bargains for 
Saturday

SATURDAY, OCT. 11, CANÏ>Y 
DAY.

B ROCKVKLLE Automobiles
driven by William G. Hunt, Revere 
House, and Dr. B. B. Moles, 60 King 
street east, were In collision on the 
Provincial highway two miles below 
the town, and as a result Mrs. Hunt 
is in St. Vincent de Paul hospital
suffering from severe cuts and loss .
of blood. The occupants of the car ottawa took dinner with Mr. and other buildings were scorched. The 
which suffered the most damage Mrs- Hinchllffe on Monday. burned cottage was only two years 
were Mr. and Mrs, Hunt, Mrs. J. C. Digging potatoes is the ordefc of old and to a complete loes.
Watrous, 37 Bethune street, and1 da^-
Mrs. C. G. Griffin, of the same ad-1 Mr. and Mrs. Ja«. HtachWffe and 
dress. The breaking dt the wind-! attended church at Stirling
shield in the collision caused the l?B Sunday and had dinner with Mr. 
injuries to Mrs. Hunt, who was bad- and Mr8- A- Wllaon ot BlTer Valley’ 
ly cut about the head and parts of als0 Mra- p- Twlddy and tamily ot 
the body, and had to artery severed. Helleviile.
Mrs. Watrous was thrown from the 
car, but escaped with bruises, while 
Mrs. Griflin and Mr. Hunt were hut 
slightly hurt. Mrs. Hunt was re
moved to the residence of M. J. Hlg- 
sms nearby, whence she was taken 
to the hospital, whre she to" being 
attended by Dr. W. E. Harding.
Twelve stitches were placed in one 
wound.

on Wednesday.
Mrs. Harry Dempsey spent a few 

days last week with Mrs. W. C, Demp
sey.

CHAS.S.CLAPPLarge Bar Castile Soap, 19c, 
3 for 56» (teen’s Drag Store.

V ■•rfp IVANHOE < J • 
Anniversary services held at Beu- 

lah church on Sunday wore well at
tended ,hoth morning and evening, 
everyone being glad to welcome our 
former pastor, Rev. J. R. Blck.

Miss Kathleen Burnside,’ of Haz- 
zard’s, to visiting her cousins here.

Quite a number from here attended 
the funeral of the late Fred Allen, at 

Parses, Hand Bags, Book | Cooper, on Sunday.
Bag, 80% discount, (teen’s 
Anniversary Sale; .-. ? Kvi

I
WIND DAMAGES ARCH

Model on Memorial , Arch Wa^ 
Smashed by Cyclone

Kingston—A model of the pieraor- 
ial arch which had been erected on 
the R.M.C.' grounds, was smashed to 
pieces by the cyclone on Friday, and 

PETERBORO—Completion of the wlU h® a total l08a- Thle model ha* 
filtration plant, tod the 2,000,000 be®“ bBllt to «•« a 6enerat «« of 
gallon water reservoir In the old wbat 0,6 real arcb look llke
Carnegie property above the pump- ^hen flniahed- and the »<»«» will set 
ing house proceeds apace and accord- *>ac^ erection of tfte memorial 
tog to R. L. Dobbin, waterworks for 80me tlme- Several trees were 
superintendent, the plant te 9(f pér, blown down ®n the grounds, but out- 
cent., and/the reservoir 85 per cent.,aide »f IW* the military college es
compte ted. It to confidently expected ! caped any *erlou* damage, even 
that the first filtered water will gojtl,ou«h yery much exposed to the 
Into the mains on December lat. wind.

REDUCED PRICES
The prices in our line are gradually'coming down, and we 

l endeavor at all times to g^tre our customers the benefit of these 
I reductions by marking our goods accordingly.
i If yon will give us a call we will be glad to supply year drug
j wants and you can always be sure of getting the heat prices and 
> quality to be had.

JÏ
Ont.

NEW FILTRATION PLANT.

Mr. and Mrs. E: Bateman and tam- 
I fly, of Lodge room, spent Sunday at 
'Mr. Jno. Wood’s.;:-.^.;.?

Miss Laura Moore, ot Belleville 
High School, spent Sunday at her 
hem#

Mr. Jpo. Wood spent a couple of 
days last week to Orillia. ; *

Mr. and Mrs. Seymour Waller, of 
Sine, spent Sunday at A. Wood's. jÉSUyt

a»; VIOTBOLAS AND VICTOR RECORDS 
A GOOD ASSORTMENT ALWAYS IN STOCK.BAKER — At Sunnyelde Farm, Al- 

ltoonville, Sept. 28th, ■ to Mir. 
and Mrs. Harold Baker, (nee 
Mildred Fox) a son, Maurice 

' • ..'Leslie.—(Madoc Review please 
dopy.)

V

Doyles’ Drug Store, The U.S. to about to deport -100 Rus
sian anarchist*, While Russia i»_re
fusing to take them back.

-,

I
■■jjdàfc n»Y-.-4Ua«mii8rc..'J.yjh

R SALE " • ' '• • i. •
H CONVENIENCES, 

d by next Wednesday

T QUARTER Lot 23, 
Sidney, Frame house 

Un house and pig pen 
11 watered, 
i, valuable quantity of 
tar and apple orchard 
ndred trees. Apply on 
Inquiries through mail 
îswered. Wm. Mullett, 
Stirling dl7-24; 2tw
I, LOT 18, IN 6TH CON 
y, good buildings, well 
ty of fruit. Apply A. 
I. 2., Belleville.

s24old s929o6w
"SALE~5 "MILES EAST 
1lle. Apply J. J. Fltz- 
ille, R. R. No. 6. 8-Stw
tf FOR SALE , . 
8TH CON. THUJftLOW, 
a from Belleville, good 
i and plenty wood. Well 
ression at ' once. Mrs. 
Halloway, Route 1.

S12-lmdlmw

TED
ly who on Saturday, 
lied for and received 
[watch kindly call or 
IcFee, 216 Front St.
LAKER WANTED 
be received by Bronk 

lutter Manufacturing 
ttober 10 for making 
iting whey and tum- 
i for season 1928. Free

JAS. SILLS,
t . *. ’ »

1 rCDlUOUt

s26-3td-2twilie
Davis, who has diecon- 
Ice, 8 Campbell St., trill 
[ipt, evenings, at 243 
all or mail.

s26-2td,ltw

63636XXX363636XMS3680e
.. . 1- f, Sr*’«5

nger 1
als m

in this paper blur 
ords run together

m ache or burn at- 
ur or so of applt- 
se worlt-rr 
l yourself conttou- 
g the day with a

st a sure indication j 

>. eyes need help, 
the danger signals 
organs of vision 

re so lone »nd faith-.
you can no leng

ths load . ALONE, 
id assistance, and 
tssured of reliable 
al servie» at

s MçFees 
Froiit St
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~i] News About People
and Social Events

i \=GALSWORTHY PLAY 
SPLENDIDLY DONE

SHR, JAYI WEDDINGS Wa; WELCOMEILL53
IliPlM
was are looking forward 

to the concert In 
-nnorles by the 

Pk bond and an-

: .I vis^ Shrinera w^L^T —

TVTHERE. are you going* Never 
mind:

Just «mow the signboard that saye 
“■Be kind.”

Do the duty that nearest ties:
That is. the road to paradise. -

SINCLAIR’SDELONG—GILMOUR.

pretty wedding took place

The
ii Crowàéï Theatre ceive a•I A very

at the residence of -Mr. and Mrs. 
David Gilmour, Lacombe, last Wed
nesday evening at 9 p^m., when 
their daughter, Jean, was given in

gRses. Thursday afternoon whetherH FI) Coi - «“Old Fro*” V is.in a good hnhl-I 
The local commit-

^thTzSr
tertainment. 'WSt&l1 ~- 

^Twelve to fifteen hundred to 
stUI tiie estimate of the m 
bur of tfoe invaders. ;

■ H
lem V

■or notik. -w- ;

WOOL SKIRTINGS
PWHAT«K>D

“The Sk&M 
Presenppay

of the city.

■i¥KE8£U -
marriage to George Earl Delong, : Mr Bd. Use> Montreal, is in the 
younger-sqn of- the; late Th^as, f0p „ays.
Richard—DeLeng and Mrs. Wm. •- _ '
Watibridge of Rossmore P. E. Coun
ty, and assistant superintendent at 
the Dominiez Experimental Farms 
at Lacomhe, Tlergroom is a graduate
of the jbaflealo Business College of Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Northrop have 
Bellevjlle j*nd Guelph Agricultural Iett to return to Ottawa aftèr haying

spent several months at their home
here.

1- M‘Of y*I
* Uue:

IniMrs. Lazier and family have re- 
,turned to Belleville after spending 
the summer at Wellington.

> It is to be hoped that the Galswor- 
thian picture of present-day England 
presented to a Belleville audience 
which filled Griffin’s theatre last ev
ening is as over-drawn as some other 
scenes by that gifted if not inspired 
writer., Thé story is not one that 
leaves the pleasantest impressions of 
after-war conditions; and is unsatis
fying That, of course, is nothing new 
to people who have dipped h little in
to the Galsworthy ink-spiilings, which 
are alluring'1 but not alWys cenvinc-

--- sssgtsV , J • A?
‘ -

TST

How Real Prince Scored
on Fakir in French Town.. - -, : V ■ - ■■ 111, ' -, '• V ’ t- Newest Plaids & Stripes£

rCollege.1 ÿ,*;.
The bride was given in marriage, 

by her father. The Rev. A. T. Bara- ,
ard was the officiating elergyma> Miss N. Brown, of Belleville, who 
The ceremony jvas performed in the h»S been spending a vacation with 
drawing room, which was beautifully friends in Kingston, has - returned 
decorated with a profusion of home.

ssasasass
bridal veil held in place by a spray tau Llr weddt^ ^ - Hlndo lang«age aad he W,U a=-
of orange ‘blossoms. She carried a ' swer you.”
beautiful bouquet of Ophelia roses. .The commandant, staff and cadets A distinguished looking 
The bridal pair entered the darwing 0f the Royal Military College, King- gentleman stepped up and corn-
room to the strains of thé wedding | ston, have sent out cards for their meaceg addressing the fire-
march played by Mrs. F. H. Reid/ annual autumfa field day sports to be eater in Hindu^ The latter

After the ceremony a buffet supper held on the college campus on Wed- . was silent and Perplexed. The
was served. The table was centered nesday, October 6. dark stranger a poke to the

ballyhoo man in all the known 
dialedts in India G«t attil the .y 
latter remained silent. - l : ; ■’ 
“you're not talking Hindu but 
ed the spieler to the stranger, 
“you're not talking Hindus but 

\ gibberish, if you’re a Hindu why 
don't; -you eat a little of this 
fire?" ■ > M A.;. . ; -7 * 1

NEUILLY, Paris, Oct. 4.— sights. The Prince has been
“He eats it aliVe, a r.eal fire- ^uite 'a figure around Paris and
ester from India, a real Hin- Deauville this season. He *
du,” shouted the '.spieler in reached the third round in the
front of his beHyhdodL'jafc the mixed doubles, teamed with the*

Princess in the world’s ' hard- 
court tenuis championships at 
saint Cloud.. ;

- ..'.t' ' -7*; ’j. i-Q
There are so many occasions wjhen one may wear a 

sports skirt with their rich color combinations. Just now 
our stock of Skirting Fabrics is most complete with- new 
arrivals for Autumn Wear. Soft woolenfi .’ in various 
weaves are shown in 54-inch maM^Ue, in an excellent 
variety of Plaids', Striped and Brocaded effects. Every 
possible combination'of colors seems to be here. Prices 

$4.50 yard.

ing.
All this is not, however, to say that 

the piece was not excellently done. 
It was. ■ There wasn’t a weak spot 
in the cast, Just as there were no out
standing people In the company; yet 
all combined to present a very smooth
ly conceived and executed entertain
ment "The Skin Gamfe” is enter
taining, vastly;" but surely as over
drawn, as it is ultra-modern in theme.

Doubtless most people have read 
reviews or advance notices of the 
play; last night's audience Speared 
to come well prepared to hear and see 
what it did hear and see—with a few 
exceptions. And if Belleville was be
ing given a glimpse of what a well- 
balanced English company could do 
with unconventional (although some
times highly melodramatic) lines, an 
English company was being given a 
glimpse of what a Canadian audience 
could (achieve i in (1) Talking out 
loud during the action of the play; 
(3) Tittering at the wrong thing; 
(3) sitting tight-mouthed at a deli- ' 
cions bit of humor that at least call-!

J

ONE BY-ELECTION CONTEST
IN PROGRESS IN BRITAIN.

LONDON, Oct ÎT-There is only 
one by-election progressing in the., 
country now, this being the contest 
for the Westhoughtdn division of 
Lancashire, made vacant by ’ the 
of W. Tyson Wilson, who, as a Lab- ‘ 
orite, held the seat for 15 years. Poll-

:

«feH 1*T
&

STYLISH GOATS 
That merit your approvalPi!with the birde’s cake and decorated 

in a color scheme of yellow and 
white.

The bridal couple left on the mid
night train for Banff, where their 
honeymoon will be spent, On their 
return Mr. and Mrs. DeLong will 
make their home at the experimental 
farm where lately a, house has been 
built for the assistant superin
tendent. • . ,

A large number of guests were 
present, many from a distance.—The 
Edmonton Journal. .

Lieut. Roger Bidwell," R.N., who 
has been at Halifax and St. John with 
his ship H.MC..S. Aurora, expfects_ to 
go to Kingston on leave early in Oc
tober to visft his parents, the Bishop: 
of Ontario and Mrs. E. J. Bidwell, 
“Bishop’s Court.” - ’

There is warmth, in their soft wool fabrics, and the
i„g takes place on Wednesday of thin» ,styles show the very newest tendencies of the new season. 
Week. r"7TWo special numbers at moderate prices are these:

A well-tailored Coat of all wool velour, lined through
Colors are

—
Mr. and Mrs. John Sharpe, of sid-[I out with best quality fancy Venetian, 

ney, celebrated the fiftieth annlver- E Brown, Copen, Reindeer, Beaver and Navy at $25.00. 
sary of their marriage on Sunday, E A very stylish Coat of fine wool velour in Brown,

tsassrs:.
... owe ^  ----------—t------------ 5---------------------------- ----------------------I ____________________

TOR(Mo jrom% SHOT
;rs3ry3 àHE DIESracing Cfor hospital
ceived his authority, to: control thé • r. •** - «/meaiwx

TORONTO <M. - *««» “

IW.ro.to. Campbell for. md Plc. | Rook. age. H, lim.g at Loi». ^ eo.ti„^ the
ton. 'His predecessor in office was Ave., Toronto,, died last evening on fearg The phy6teian 8ald it
Mr J. W. Savage, of Oxford Lodge, | an improvised special C.P.R. train was esBentlal thttt he he removed at
Belleville. District Deputy Harman raclng fro.m Torrance toward Tor- once to a hôpital,
is a past ipreMdent of-Lydférd Lodge onto The yomi! was accidentally Telegraph wires were set in oper- ■ ,. , mi--eirr-mivo

o t bold the Office un- h tramping the Muskoka ation.,A special .train was improvised | Teddy Bear and Noah’s Ark Blankets and Carnage,
til September JOth; 19». ^ with R. H. Cam- from the engin» and the choose of |i Rugs, imBUie and Etok,.; VayiasS.e^/11* Wfti» $34$ '

HOW CANADA VOTED STt"™.»: I à
ra r p/x ft ■ Ær> r> pi w p/>irr/\mm he was carrying discharged itself in- The Injured lad was placed on board J border, are Priced $1.50 pair,
Ijy r UKMLK ELECTIONS to the side Of his young friend "aqd and with Mr. and Mrs. Cameron, Flinest qujality Marseilles Spreads with Mother

With a cry the lad fell. Mrs. Rook, the lad’s mother, and the Goose pattern, Mg value at $2J)0.
doctor, the train started on its 112- Crochet Spreads in crib size at $L50 each. ,v____
mile race with death toward -Tor-

Rev. J. S. and Mrs. McKay aie 
spending a few days in the city be
fore leaving to take up their work in 
Central India. They are the. guests 

McKay’s pi-other, fir. D. V.

“I can’t just now, I am on a 
diet,” replied the Prince of 
Kapurthala -—for; it was the 
genial Hindu prince seeing theof Mrs. 

Sinclair. ■

Crib BeddingFUNERAL OF MRS. OOLE

The funeral of the late Mrs. Lu- 
ed for a smile in appreciation. True, ]clnda Cole took place on Monday af- 
it takes all kinds of folks—-—, ternoon from her late residence in

The play itself was done convinc- Cannifton to the Cannifton fieth-' 
ingiy. There are splendid bits of odi8t church, where the Rev, A. H. 
characterization, bits of high tragedy, Fo9ter, of Belleville, conducted the 
of real comedy, and, the piece abounds 9eryice in the presence of a large 
m clëver lines. , congregation of mourners. The in-

Mr. Reginald Dance as the Squire terment was made in the cemetery 
was excellent, especially In the que- at Salem and the bearers were Thos. 
t,on sale scene. The auctioneer, .Mr. gmith> w. c. Farley, W. Çadgley, W. 
Lmdon Lang, knows wjiat effective dilbert. R. R. Wa> anâ fir. Bovay.
stage business means and is careful - ________ - -, - ■ : • ■
not'to overdo it; BIr. Matthew Boul
ton as “HornMower” with bis Lan
cashire accent, gave a fine présenta- - 
tion and carried off his difficult role 
with nice restraint and good judg
ment.

„iV

M

m

companion. ............ _
After a hurried and agonized ex

amination of the wound, and anxious 
attempt to stem the flow of blood,
Mr. Cameron started a one-mile run 

: through the rough bush to summon 
assistance. Arriving back at Tor
rance in ah exhausted condition lie 
despatched an automobile at full 
speed i to Bala to summon a 
physician. ’ 7*7';' '"^.7- -, 7 

Meanwhile the wounded youth 
was being brought into the little Meld

F0ÜIÏD DEAD IN TORONTO 
BUSIED IN BAWD0N TP.

„,J: OTTAWA, Oct- 4.—How have dif-' 
The women’s parts were equally as ferent parts of the Dominion voted 

well cast. Miss Audrey Cameron as in the paet? Recent history, in, this 
the Squire’s daughter (in a slight regard, is of importance in endeavor- 
love entanglement with" the son of ing to solve the puzzle of the present 
the new-rich : nobody but at the same election with its conftufion of parties 
time remembering that she was above and independent candidates, 
him in station) won all hearts. Miss Thé election of 1917 can hardly, 
Aileen Wyse as the mistress of the perhaps, be taken as a reliable guide, 
fine old country place threatened by it was held in the stress and strain 
the stno

,
t ( . Cons. Lib. Indep. 

Ontorio ...... 72 13 1
. -. 27 37 1.
... 9 .'9 0

New Brunswick .,5 8
Manitoba .
British Columbia 7 0
Pr. Edw. Island 2 • 2 0
Saskatchewan ___ z I
Alberta .
Yukon ..

onto.
But it was too late. The train had 

scarcely got under way -when the 
youthful victim breathed his last.

Chief Coroner G- We Graham was 
notified and the body was taken to 
Humphrey’s Undertaking Parlors to 
await the decision of the Coroner as 
to whether or not an inquest will be

Quebec .. .. 
Nova Scotia Hosiery 21c pairVanity Cases0

l.v= 2 e- • >»
Fitted Vanity Cases, well Black and Brown are in- 

made in black, blue, 'brown eluded in all sizes in these 
and Grey are Excellent Cotton Hose. Specially 
Values at $1.88. priced 28c pair.

o

» e
l 6..........king

throi
chimneys of Progress, of war, with the idea dominant of se- 

rough her exceedingly dif- curing a conclusive peace. Members 
ficult role without loss of dignity. Miss elected were endorsed either by the 
Stephanie d’Este as "Chloe” manag- Prime Minister or by the Leader of 
ed to make herself appear what her the Opposition. The Independent 
lines, and the action of the piece, ! vote' which, from 1895 onward, had 
called fovf-a somebody whose social generally returned a few members, 
position was under a cloud. Her cos-,the whirligi# of fortune that it was 
tumes aided hex in thfd Characteriza- j this same Thirteenth Parliament 
tion, admirably. | which saw the gradual loosening of

Other parts, servants, tenants, and <^d party ties, the growth of the In
people of no particular, station in life, dependent vote from thé cross ben 
were convincingly taken. jehee of the House, and the final em-

The end is abrupt and unexpected, ergence of the National Progressive 
A great deal is left to the imagina- party with Hon. T. A. Crerar, 
tion of the audience, and audiences in ly Minister of Agriculture In the Un
country are not uqpd to this. ion Government, as tor leader.

But Hillcrist’s question to himself. in 1917, with the exertion of Qae- 
at the end leaves the observer some- bee and Prince Edward Island,- the 
thing over which everyone may pon- Union Government swept every pro- 
lddr> “What good is gentility If it vinee. In Quebec, out bf 65 members 
cannot stand fife?" 1 returned, 63 were supporters of the

Opposition. Prince Edward Island 
divided evenly with two members 
each way. After the general election 
of September, 1911, the political com
plexion of the iHouse of Commons

0 0• 1carried

.. 133 86 2Totals mer in Rawdon.
His daughter, Mrs. Samuel Dean, 

who lives in Thurlow, brought the 
body to Belleville. The funeral was 
held this morning from the mortuary 
parlors of the Tickell Company.

STOMACH APPARENTLY LO(STx
IN TRANSIT TO TORONTO 1 

Brantford, Oct. 4—There being ne-| 

report on the contents of the stem- ’ 
ach of the late Samuel Harbard, sent j 

for analysis, a further ad
journment,,was made by Cormier Dr- ' 
Flssette 4M* evening, this time in
definitely. It would appear that 
the stomach had been lost In |raa-

Girls’ SkirtsThis was the election which mark
ed the defeat of Reciprocity with the 
United states. Under previous 
eral adminisWtons, from 1896 on
wards, Liberals lost^round in Ontar
io but gained iii Quebeo. In 1896 there 
were 43 Liberals returned from On
tario and 49 from Quebec. ’6fi the 
same occasion there were returned 44 
Conservatives - from Ontario and 16 
from Quebec. In the election of 1908 
the Liberal representation from On
tario had dropped to 36 while thé 
Conservative increased to 48, Liberal 
representation from Quebec inéreafr 
ed to 53. The number of Conserva
tives returned from Quebec dropped 
to 11. In 1911, when the Government 
of Sir Wilfrid fcaurter went to de
feat after fifteen -years of office, the1 
Conservatives increased their repre
sentation from Ontario to 7É; the 
Liberal dropped to 13. In Quebec, 
Conservatives jumped ahead to 27; 
Liberals fell to 37.

Since 1896, the representation of 
the prairie provinces in the House 

J Fort William, Oct.',4—The steam- hae been largely increased and would 
er J. C. Ford and barge Owen are *ave 1)6611 fnorea8ed stnl further, no 
loading pulpwood at 'Nipigon, ac- doubt' had a Redistribution Bill been 
cording to the best authority, the brought down Prtor to the general el- 
Fort William Bulletin could secure. ection". Ia 1896> Menitoba elected 
The steamer and barge will clear to- Liberals and four Conservatives 
morrow night, said this authority. (*he proTinces of Alberta Saskat- 
The inquiries were made as the re- TTikT ,Cr6ated 1,11 1806)5
suit of a despatch stating that the ? * V 3 Conserva-
owners of the craft feared the'ves- ” 908, 2 Liberals and 8 Con-

Saskatchewan in 1908 elected 9 
Liberals and 1 Conservative; in 1911,
9 Liberals and 1 Conservative. V 

Alberta in 1908 returned 4 liber
als and 3 Conservatives, and ip. 1911,
6 Liberals and 1 Conservative.

Unàer the distribution in -force, 
Quebec with its 66 seats will, in the 
coming election, return nine more , 
members than the three prairie pro- ,. 
"Vinces and prtfiâh Columbia combln- ' 
ed. Ontario with its 82 seats will re
turn 26 more members than the four 
western provinces mentioned.

Itentity of Late John Huffman For
merly Farmer Established Be

yond Doubt -,
< A firil range of sizes from 4- to 14 years, have been 

marked-'for clearance. They are of Navy Serge and Gab
ardine in pretty pleated styles, and are on a white waist. 
There âre just a few of some sizes so it would be well to 
act quickly. These were $5.00 and are Clearing at $3.58

Lib-A . ::

All that was mortal of John W. 
Huffman, the aged man who was 
found dead last Thursday night in 
High Park, Toronto, was today laid 
to rest in the family burying ground 
at HubbeH’s Hill in the township of 
Rawdon. z"

The identity of the man was es
tablished by friends in Toronto arid 
the relatives in this section were 
found through local channels. The 
deceased man wàs at one time a far-

\ The Fall Veils; former to Toronto
a

The new Veils have some very 
, pew ideas that are sure to succeed. 

\ Some are partial to pattern styles 
i with borders of embroidery or chen- 
/ ille. Meshes are square or octagon-
( al and veil shapes are square, oval 

or oblong. Prices vary from 65c to 
^ $3.0». ' z

P

sit.
'y 1 •-

New House!urrishin gsi Hew’U. S. Selects 
Unknown Soldier;|i WE ABE SHOWING A BIG RANGE OF NEW 

HOUSE FURNISHINGS ; >'was: "V BLOUSES
for Jumper Frocks

PARIS, Oct. 4—An unknown sold
ier of the United States army whose 
body will find an honore^ sepulchre 
in the National Cemetery at Arling
ton, Va., will be Selécted "by a non
commissioned officer from the unit
ed States forces on thé Rhine at 
Chalons-sur-Marne on the morning 
of October y 24th. The body will 

-.leave Havre the next day for the 
United States on the cruiser Oiymp-

JŒW CURTAIN 
MATERIALS

New Marquisette at 46, 50, 
and 75c.

NEW MARQUISETTE I 
-, . CURTAINS ■ :. i

' —trimmed- with inser- 
* tion, priced at $4.50, $6.00, 

$6, $7.60, $8.50 £».50& $10
NEW VOILE CURTAIN 

SPECIALS
—priced at $3.00,. $3,50, 

up to $6.50.
NEW SWISS NET'-,’ 

CURTAIN
-^-priced at $7.50, to

$12.50.

FORD AND OWEN SAFE;
HAD BEEN FEARED LOST

i Some pretty net Blouses for wear with Jumper 
Frocks, have just been received, they are In white or 
cream and some have hetnstitching in black. They are 
Priced $3.00.

NEW CURTAIN NETS at 
50, 75, $1.00, and $1.25. .I NEW MADRAS at 50, 60, 

• 75c, $1J)0, $1.25. A_1 ■W-
ia.

Tricolette Blouses
ht $1.95

A
COLORED MADRAS SO” 
widë at $1.50, $1.75, and 
$2.00.

POOR FRISKXES WILL LOOK
IN VAIN FOR THEIR HOARD.

Fort William, Ont, Oct. 4—For
ty golf balls have been discovered 
gathered together in a squirrel’s 
nest just along the fairway of the 
Thunder Bay golf course, stored 
away as winter food for the- squir
rels.

5'i! . , - ■ .. .t „ , ■ ' J-'i
ANOTHER “WAR” AVERTED. 

PARIS, Oct. 4.—A protocol stating 
that the Trianon Treaty provisions 
regarding Burgéhtand have been ex
ecuted in conformity with the note 
of the Council of Ambassadors of 
September 22 was signed yesterday 
afternoon at Oedenburg by British, 
Ftench and Italian commissioner» 

iHHH and Paul Hegedtts, for Hungary. DM
A young men named W. Lucas — — i _ ..... i

was arrested on a charge of taking Gladstone' Campbell,- of'this city, 
lumber from the Grand Trunk. The has entered Queen’s University, King- 
case was enlarged today. ston. -

-, ; ' NEW CHINTZ ' V _ COMFORTERS f ■

ART SATEENS, ------------------------------
New Art Sateen 36” wide ,L EIDERDOWN COMFORT- . 

extra value at 75c. yd. BRS at $15J)0 to $20.00.

WINDOW SHADES MADE TO ORDER IN ALL SIZES

EARLE & COOK CO.

s- A full range of colors and sizes makes selection 
in these low priced blouses. They were much hi 
price, but are marked to clear quietly at $1.06.

I: ... ... —........... ...... -______________________________
_____________________
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fcets and Carriage «

kite with colored 

s with Mother.

0 each.
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mî£ _m i 3ACIFIC COAST; « ‘'veJsszÆm

NJSW YORK/Oct. 4—Two years ago. More enthusiasm was shown over 
the cops in Cincinnati would pxrll a the Yank-lâdian series due perhaps
stranger around the corner and ask tol the fact that all New York was he- WESLsÇ''-

am “ew,”y“S *» > “» VHO WmiBA» OFF. WASHINGTON, OC. ,-Tb, Ü-

rss r*SSe»
jîsÎ—i__

telÊfcgenly: around bearing pictures of McGraw vided itself for a roofers’ war when of yug nation's naval strength will
Who s going to wto the series?' and Huggins. The only way New the Kilties'and Giants meet in World ^ faclng the potential trouble zone 
ThePe l» »o distinct factional<ol- York records such interest is “at Series combat at ïhe Polo Grounds. 0f tj,e par Eaat

clwb like there was the gat»" and it is sure to he shown Wednesday afternoon. On the sub- / For many years world statesmen 
^S06 .whtn Cul>8 apd | there when the Giants and the Yanks ways, the elevated, the busses and In have contended that a country’s n^- 

the White Sox had their ova parks start a* it Wednesday. surface cars and hotel ièbbies-ev- al force constituted its greatest Pol
and fans tn the Windy City. • ffarty thousand are. expected at erywhere—baseball fans were debat- itIcal influence on international af

in New York; the Giants tans are each game. The Giants have sold Ing the respective merits of the var- foirs. in recent months these states- 
Yaak fans and the Yank fans are aU their boxes and reserved seats ions players. Whether the speed and men have agreed, too, that the only 
Giants’ fans. St remains for the as* the Yanks have esdy a few re- the resourcefluness of the Giants can source of sufficient friction to embody 
series to prove which has the great- served seats left. overcome the punching power of the I thoughts of possible conflict lay in
er hSM- Ju*se Landis, commissioner of Kilties is one of the big points pt is-|the Pkciflc. It was held by American

Efen money prevails la the little baseball, established his headquar- sue. Kilty rooters expect big things authorities, therefore, as not neces- 
bettlhg as the two Manhattan clubs Iters today at the Commodore Hotel. Of “Babe” Ruth, home run king, who 18arily 8igniflcant, but' merely practic-’ 
get ready for the annual fall classic. He refused to pick a. winner, saying is undoubtedly the greatest Individ- able_ t0 8hift half the American fle& 
Professional gamblers are offering lb jfhat It would he a hard fought series ual figure in the series. into Pacific waters. '^rrT|
tft 9 and allowing the bettor to take I'tijat might go nine games. Meanwhile the offices of the oppos- with the recent arrival of the

choice. A lot of freak wages I Both clubs will work out today tng clubs were making final prépara- dreadnaught Pennsylvania and the 
are being made oh individual games. J on the Polo grounds. *The Yanks I lions for the post-season classic. At despatch of two mine-layers, which 
Odds of 8 to 5 are offered that Babe j will have the field from 11 te l ithe Giants’ headquarters all the tick- ! permitted two cruisers that had been 
Ruth gets â home run daring the ; o’clock and the Giants will work I et» had been reserved. It was an doing mine-laying duty to return to 
series. ’ from thefijentil Manager McGrkwnonneed, and there talk centred about their regular position, this phase of

The influx of lane for the series, decides they have enough., McGraw's pitching selection for the the fleet re-organization has been vir-
always apparent In a smaller city, is The Giants will he the'home club opening game. | tually completed. The Pacific now
not noticeable here. Outside of the in the first -game Wednesday and “Toney 16 his best bet,” declared ! roUa under the nation’s greatest fight- 
talk on the street corners, and an will/wear their new white uniforms. 80 old-time player. “Fred will make j ing craft> a„ ot the oil-burners—the 
occagfonal word iin the subwey, a The Y^nks -will make their first ap*. Ruth MueBel the rest of that mo8t modem vessels in the fleet—be- 
stranger would not know that any- pearance In new field gray road uni- Knty slugging crowd pop ’eq^ up to lng lockted off the west coast 
thing out of the rordlneyy was urn-the forms. They will then alternate the lnfteld- McGraw wants to take For Similar reasons, It was deemed 
cart, . evqryday. that flrst^ game^^ and Toney’s the boy advisable to phice half the navy’s air

——-----:-------------- — ■ jj-;* -L- to 50 ît ” I strength on the west coast also. 1 i

begin knocking down ■ isis^srs.*xi sriM «
THOSE LITTLE WHITE

■ * - •• |nothing. Neither did Hughey Jen-,
j pings, nor Cozy Dolan, the two coach-

■ ’>, V we..

i
! •I®mm i*

’S MHalf of Navy’s Total Air Force 
Established on Western 

Shorcs

HALF FLEET ALSO
Greatest 

Most M

j
wmTH. , ■» - ■
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REGINA, -Get: /4—Des
pite severe wèather con- 

editions, the largest f 
crop in the history of the 
pro-tip* and the • second 
largest wheat crop are fore
seen by the Satieties bur-

m jYi '

MU

Khfi *10 W

invite and urge yon to caU for the purpose of seeing 
some of the Finest Suits and Overcoats the Country p
duces!

’illS un With-
o*ag-

G Fighting Craft and 
[odern Ships Facem
Far East

one-

w-fii

half the American

Exclusive styles, ----------—- .
fabrics—UPtistic Tailoring?

will phice the I 

stamp of «Good Dresser” tm 
aothes

•51 Department ot Agriculture.

reaentatives to the Ontario Depart
ment of Agriculture: v,~ T ' ;

Potato digging is general in the 
Province ah* «ports are practically 
unaelmous to tÈs effect that’potatoes 
are turning ont very .much better 
than was expected earlier to .the sea- 

The cfop haa matured consid- 
durhm the fow.weeks and ?#* it wlino donb| he less than. 

average, the sbontage ^ be much 
.than was formerly ej^çjted- In 

<0*florin Cpuaty ^p^Aaye been 

«tiw «I li-M $er hag/ip Temia- 
kaming fl.S0 te »1.50 per.hag, and 
in Pont Antjwr diatiSct, .vyhich has a 
good crop, of exceptional quality, 
from sgljOO to gl.BO' bag.
^ Apple^plcking la also very general. 

An «orne of ,tta apple sectieae the 
crop is comparatively, good, but on 
the whole is below average. North
umberland reports a good, fair crop 
of high grade -ahples with :pskes qp 
to g5.00. per barrell Im.b. Slmcoe 
iGounty reporta jforthem Hpim as be
ing more plentlful than. other varie
ties and being marketed at 43.50 
Æree run. 'IDeaiera buying applies 

«m-»- ora, w,. amosaxu. r - m, ^4»y atgpo4 ,rtc4.,’’ iS the'report
IB I ,t! .u . -, 1 1 '■ -"'"TTr- teom Dunham, while in Dundas prices

Tm* Towns With Mew Rinks 
mod Other* Mooted, Looting prS^ifTrZX 

Forward to Winter Sports““
rïÇ" ^ntnftn Tmitlwiwi. #•* *$&$*&&***$ 1

Lakefield with a new $15;000 rink^ bellfoxd this jyear. Sainey Gannon There is a slight increase to the 
Wackworth with i$ 38,00» one, Nor- of the lacrosse team is credited with acreage to fall wheat and the faet 
wQoü with -pledgee amounting to |4,- hockey ability -and experience. /As that the harvest was finished ap so 
000 also for rtok pêqpoaee and flhtith far as -players $»- the hockey crowd early has been ri‘ijiintiilM>lii Tbi an 
Hayelock aad Hastings inclined to-get j.are confident that toey can turn rout unusual amount of wdrk being done 

on ' comprise t a couple nt fast tteains, titgrmeaiatNymtting the land .to .shape for next
*1 A—efTTte CrOP> '*** **** resutt in

satisfactory anangemmite a larger acreage next year.
-with the .owner rtf ithe The mnk flow has been well main

tained for :the season rot ; the,year at nd 
prices ftr datrytprdfiueW fcjifte'ifeeuf 
seasonably steady, although there has! 
-been a slight dxqp -to cheese prices 
in some sections.
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the » lo-e
HMr/i

you’ll Mke to wear!
$20, S88, $80 and up.»w M

Overcoats gXB, $i 
* «Sa up si*

erabtyder our pricesYou’H. ~ A
seeL A T«iy

toe exccO 
mente that toey start for. -

of the Gsr-

1pit
* •'« '? ' i.. v
The Correct Shapes of Full Huts—«verytiüng flhefs 
aud choice in Haberdashery. There’s plenty to see

his

aiew
Suit’s entirely new and we toast our 
accepted. :
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some ot the country’s most notable.
The Pacific fleet air force is now 

made up of seven air squadrons, each 
being divided Into sea-plane patrol 
forces, combat forces and spotting 
fortes. n,;n

Reduction of the air forces on the 
East Coast to"effect the transfers to 
the West Coast are being accomplish- 

agreed that 'ea by material diminution of the oet- 
Coast stations.

The fl*e-Pin fiends get deem to Oct. 6—«fffce vs. K. of C. 
business tonight. Only Otar/first Oct. 7-^HitChies vs. Excelsiors. **•
two weeks are «scheduled so tor, but Oct. S—Shops vs. K. V. £
Mr. Btmsell Woodley, secretary ot OcL 1*—^Tabernacle vs. Curlers, 
the League, tote The Ontario (today OcL 11—«Bowlers va. Elliott, 
that subsequent dates would he an- Oct. 12—Jin tell. vs. Teachers.
Wtotod shortly, u : - • Oct. U-^Tabernacle vs. Ritchies.

The games teamed up are: OcL 14—«. of C. vsl K. V A.
OcL 4—Bowlers vs. Intefflgencer. OcL IS—®«ee vs Shops.

■°ct- 5—EHatto vs. Teacher*. Oct. 17—Excelsiors vs. Curie».

MHNNŸ EVERS FÀ VORS GIANTS,*.

Kilty headquarteis was filled with 
baseball players add last-minute tkk- 
et-seekers. Miller Huggins, manager, 
went into seclusion, leaving word 
that he wanted, to give his nerves a 
reet and do seme figuring on the 
do»*. It is generally 
Huggins will start Cart 

; marine hurler, bat “Bob” Shawkey
[has been going so good in the last THE SOCCER LEAGUE.

he has pitched that Hug- Belleville Soccer League organiza- 
igins may spring him as a surprise, tion will be completed tonight ata 
I VsBB from aU Parts, of the coun- meeting at the Y.lif.C.A. of 

x-try are pouring into the city and ho- sentativeg of the six teams entered 
!to! managers are counting on filling The businees will be chleffy the elec- 
their accommodations. The seating tion of officers and the drafting of 
capacity of the Polo Grounds is giv-1 schedule of games, 
en as 38J>90, but ambitious ushers al
ways have been able to find seats In 
the aisles and on the rails for at least 
3.000 and there is standing 
many more.

The record attendance at a series,
256,000, undoubtedly will be broken I 
it the series 
games.

■m

for.winter sports «that la ^hijbly «1;

loritoid slit ffJlw veb
1

cauragi^ lorito-id gift dJiw vob 
Fm*) the Lakefleld

"szsttz
ïætïïsîeî&ç œ =
Hon. Manning BOberty aud Mr. Lock- quires Obvious improvemente tor the
ic Wilson. It is equipped with col- tlUt° W
lapeitJle sta3te, which after accommo 5816 the h®tfh®y *° en
dating some t toqstodk eXKtoited at ^ money Yor their ordinary ex-
the fair, can be pushed back agaSnst ^ M Oiaate «and Wanks flayers eligible^

the wan., tearing everytortg set tor Sïw unTZ t=»toy in tbeYVorld’e/Beries a«: " I
winter. The sheet of ioe will he of P^bTe of w^tlng until He- ^h. ^ney,

O H.A. regulatten eize, ^ late ^ the *i>rbadhl« seasbn '©oug^s, Barnes, ^bea, Halite, Ryan, Iroom has been pet apart ter specter and Causey. Yanks: .Mas», Bhaw- J has been granted to one of the
tors" ’ ' ' «Itey. Hoyt, Mara$ir..jih$w, .edHtaa.'j wills éeer tiled ât

Pierepy, Fergmon, Rogers and Lutz.lj the surrpgBte court for the 
Catrtteis—Giants: Bnyfler, fonith,| County’of York. ^

Gaston and Gonzales. Yanks: W. j “Had Ï been irch, i would 
fidbang, Devormer and Huffman. : f have left her att income for 
- InffeMera—Giants: JQrtJy, Marti- lKe;’’ said IPrlvate ^.CUifford 
togs, Bancroft, Frisch «4 Ko»L,| Frederick Norton of his eweet- 
Yanks; Ptpp, Ward. BetKinpangk,
McMaliy, MsSter.JEtewster^asd àtitek-

■ null .«.WW 'js an.,; 7T ■tifcf :be
NEW YOItiC, Oct. 4—John iiy Ehrerk, "Normer manger 
rtf-the Chicago Cubs, favors the,Giants for the world’s 
series. He says the Chant s are a greater team than 
many think, but readily ad mita that Bathe Ruth may 
Prove a stemming block to the Giants* success. “Out- 
Sitte Of Rutii though, ! tMnk the Giants have the 
edge,” he declares.

repre-

a

Pfa&er’sm
Big Series,

football at college.

The Grand Trunk football team 
will meet Albert College team on 
Thursday, kick-off at 4,30 p.m„ on 
the college grounds. There should be 
a good game, as it Is their first meet
ing. The College boys will rely on 
their speed to pull them through 
against the experience of the Rail
roaders, who have lined up the fol
lowing team:

Goal, J. Gorman: backs, Taylor. 
Summers; halves, Grant, Robinson, 
Gill; forwards, Hlckln, Binney, Har
vey, Knott, Lancaster.

RUGBY PLAYERS ARE TURN
ING OUT FOR PRACTICES.

Says the Peterboro Examiner:— 
•The candidates for the P.C.I. Rugby 
Team have been practicing at the 
Oval for* the last three weeks. Thé 
team is now rapidly rounding Into 
shape under the expert coaching of 
Mp. Browne and Dr. McPherson. 
/Stoce 1*12 there has been " no O. 

R. F. U. team in Peterboro and this 
is an earnest attempt to re-establish 
rugby in Peterboro. The boys deserve 
the heartiest support of the city 
and everyone should come out to see 
and support the team.

5»*
room f<*

“HAD I BEEN RICH—
goes to six or more'TORONTO, OcL 4.—Probate is appraised at $1,625.00 and 

hé had assets In England valued 
at J1,453U00.

He died while on active ser
vice at KHwa Kwlngi »n Oct. 
2*V 19IT." HU will was made 
at 10 p»m. on Nov. 16, 1916. 

- His will opens with a prayer a 
. Pose to length in which he 

thanks his Creator for his life 
t* and confesses that he has made 

many errors. He expresses grati
tude 1er « good father and 
mother. On many occasions 

. his prayer* have been answered 
instantly, he say*, and he is 
profoundly grateful for his

PLAY AT «CTO».Both LatoeflsM end Warfcwerth are

EE—EE c-æïæ:
they are locking forward to a bigger ”<m of Peterborough, as umpires to 
season than ever, to keeping wtV the toay-*ff game lor the Eastern 
their city-sized rink. Ontario totennedlate championship,

OTHER PLANS IN AIR *■'+*• **** « PW»n »a Thursady.
is seriously consWrtog <^lte a mM,ber of *upper*ers rtQl 

the construction of a new rink, but Accompany the C. G. E. tytyT- ^
it is not definite, known whether the Mnleri8 Worm Po“ not only
promoters of/the scheme have over- . . _____
tome the financial -obstodea They JTtl ^

zrs rrsrs
-il M'l. a. mm s.m« ““«• •• -
On the other hand, Norwood’s curl- »PPetite bUioueness and otEer in- Odeem .. .
Krs, W,toman, Jack McKelvie. Tom g»S W^Lort* "
Finlay, Fred Kempt, and thé‘rest of CTe‘te’ Tt ^ T ^arieworth .
the faithful who have been keeping “d “ ™a^r ^ ccndition tkeir Markham .
their hand in the game under the ^ a^nachs may be ,n’ ’ ’
greatest disadvantages, feel that they *** } T" ” •°°° ***<»* ’ •
are entitled to a new rink, however « the MËÊÊ beg,M 1NorwO0d Î ’

modest.

ilONOR BLISS CABMAN
IN HIS OWN COUNTRY

Poet to be Given Honorary Degree 
by McGill—A Precedent Es

tablished

LONDON, OnL, OcL 14.—An honor
ary degree 4» to .be conferred upon 
Bliss Carman by McGill University 
at convocation to be held on October 
13. The honor will, be the first offic
ial recognition of the kind bestowed 
upon a poet in his native land.

hekrt, Miss Jessie Youngman, 
of Lowestoft, Eng., to his <wtTl. 

„ », .,»»., -,5», ... ,, V ’.‘Site has been a splendid trUe 
"Outftelders—Giants : Young,"Burn, i and lowing girl, and in event of 

J. Meeael, Brown, Cunningham and * my nqt marrying her for reasons 
Shengri. Yanks. R. Meusel, Milter,, \ I know ’wat Jof, A hepe she wIQ 
Both, Roth and Hawks. 1 find a good and true man and

*a.
Norwood

one that will treat her with ev
ery kindeess and tot’s hope she * health aud a hundred other 

.. ;Oct. 4-6 will be, happy for llfe.“ things ot which he
......................Oet. 7 Clifford Frederick Norton If he should die

October 6th, fth was a young Bnglteh immigrant 
to Canada who purchased a city 
building lot, some . farm lands 
near Severn Bridge, and lots 

. • .. a.Oct. 6-7 ires,r Welland and Windsor,
• • ■ • • -Oct. 11-13 } Onit. His real esta#» in iOntarto

31
ONTARIO FALL «FAIRS.

d think. oak.” He wishes to he interred 
. while clothed to full dress “as 

they are in Canada or America.’’ 
If he should be drowned while 
at sea or In a river, a reward 
of ten pounds is to be paid to 

r. the person - who recovers his 
body.

eoul
id London, 

■ or in England, he directs that 
he be buried with full military 
honors'. He desires that his 
grave be lined tilth toriefc with 
a bottom of gravel and a coffin 
made of “good old English

...Oct. 6-7 
, . .Oct. 6-8 

Oct. *4-6

“BRINGING CP FATHER” BY GEORGE McMANUS.Hastings is stirring to the convic
tion throughout the Trent district 
'hat adequate accommodation for win
ter sports and games is not only an 
attraction for.the young people, a- de
sirable social and healthful influence, 
hut it is also needed by the older 
folks, especially Jjy those men who 
iollow curling. . ,

CAMPBELLFORD’S PROSPECTS 
After one of the biggest lacrosse 

1 usons in Campbellford’s history, 
•'iiich practically■ every citizen feels 
hould have brought the intermedi- 
e championship to the Trent, the 

' ms are gradually realizing that they 
’ ave the nucleus of a good hockey 

am. Cliff. Weston, Len. Hill, John- 
Mon Graham and three or four other 
: respects would make a tidy inter
mediate O.HA.. team, and other |na- 

‘ rifl not yet fully Uncovered may he 
a - diable. It is stated'that one of the 
M ven famous Schnarr brothers of 
Ki'ci>ener has teen Working to Camp-

..
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ITEMS OF NEWS HAPPENINGS AT 
FROM FRANKFORD PLAINFIELD

Mrs. S. Carr Fell on Cement 
Walk Injuring Her

.,:V ^*>1™^',;;:^';'
roUNG COCPÜ MAHB1EP

Mr. P. O’Prlen While Working 
at Cannikg Factory was

:Æ», "f:

=
TAKING NOITUSHMK.VT. THE TORTURE 8f 

INDIGESTION
SCHOOL FAIR AT 
' ? WELLINGTON ^lm

esXÿ;
&

Community Club is Expected to 
be Organized Next

Week
FATHER AND SON BANQUET
Zion and Plainfield Churches 

HOli Anniversary Ser
vices

Many Exhibits Shown at First 
School Fair by Local 

Children
WELL WRITTEN ESSAYS

New Consolidated School is to 
be Built in Coming Year— 

Will be Fine Building

Thousands Made Miserable 
By Tills TrooMe

“ENOIT-A-TIVES” llliere it
IK %

.N
What is Indigestion and «liât 

causes it7 As ydu know, solid food 
most be Changed into a liquid by the 
stomach before it can be foliea up as 
nourishment by the blood.

The sumach acts as a chant. ft j, 
covered by a strong, muscular coat 
and lined with a soft, delicate 
membrane which secretes thefiastrie 

last week at the home ol Mr, and | Juice which digests or dissolve*solid 
Mrs. win. Badgley. Rev. Mr. Sharpe food.
wws a guest 'trom this .burgh and re'- When food enters the stomach, tl ^ 
■ports an excellent time and an at- muscular coat squeezes and presses

This is a the food from end to end, or churns 
it, with the gastric juice to dissolve
or digest it.

But-—jf the stomach muscles are 
weak—or if the dissolving fluid is. 
poororiwaffleient —then food cannot 
be digested properly and you have 
fodigestiora. ■ ■ 'j

"FR Uir-A-TTVES- is ike most wonder 
BfcCready. They state- tfmt Friday’s /Unasdipme in At rmdd f* strengthening

tK» stomach dkuseto Uni providing an 
abundance of pare, fatteumgtk dissolving 
fluid/to comptetehy digest every meal. 
TICClT^AVTlYES^diieathis because 
ifkaeps-the kidheys active, the bowels 
regular apd the blood pure, which 
inwuvs-pure Gastric inter.

“EBinT^-mTS" will correct 
yourr Itodigestiiw or Dyspepsia and 
enabMr you to1 enjoy every meal. 
Try it.

50c. a.be*,.6rfbrtR'.59, trial size 25c. 
At ajl I dtalèaa» or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-trves Limited. Ottawa.

t. /
FRANKFORD—Mr. and Mrs. Jai.

Johnston spent Monday night Witn 
Mr. and Mr*. Hemfor OreelNn Spring- 
brOok and on Tuesday they attend
ed Marmora fair. - -

The wedding ot :Mr. Ross Lott 
and Mles'charieswortb, both of Mur
ray, was qetetly sofomnised in 
Trinity Church by Serai Demi Byers 
on Thursday mornlug. After the 
ceremony they motored to Belleville 
where they had wedding dinner, sf- tendance of over sjsty. 
ter which the yoeng couple entrain
ed for s honeymwon trip to Moor- 
field.

Wellington. — Considering the 
changeable weather, and the gale 

on Friday

PLAINFTBLD—It is expected that 
the Community Club which has been 
a subject of conversation and conjec
ture for some time will be Organized 
next week.

Bethany Sunday School workers 
held- a fathers. and Ions banquet

-i
<:

that came from the Lake 
morning, tm children of t^e Welling
ton consolpated school area, and 
their parenfo, were'most fortunate in 
the date chosen for the met school 
fair, undeivthe consolidation. Sept 
29th was dh ideal day for this im
portant event in the life of the com
munity, and it was the beginning f 
what will no doubt become an annual

.m
■ •'«' * *'* •' ,* »

<

Zr
li

Him# r.if1itevent, with developments next year 
and in years to come. The men and 
women of the district took a keen in
terest in the children’s fair, and help
ed to make it the success it was. The 
Women’s Institute provided refresh
ments and had a tent that filled a 
useful place, as mothers and children 
came in from the surrounding villag
es, and could procure eatables. In 
the morning, members of the School 
Board and other helpers werq, busy 
erecting a tent for exhibits, and mak
ing other necessary arrangements. 
There were about '450 exhibits, and 
these had to be in 

Mr. A. P. MacV

worthy work indeed.
, .«tea M. Arkffls of Rosidn was a 
geest at foe home of Miss MyrtTo 

There was no' school 0» Wedffea- Harrison oi Sunday. 
day as the teachers and scholars at- Mrs. Balfour of Sandhurst and' 
tended the eehool fair at WaUbridgw. ..her daughter, Mrs.. lAffifoen of Adol- 

Mre. Sam Carr had1 the misfortune- phmrtown, Spent the week-end at 
to IkU on the cement wa® and the home of Mr. Bfmrttoel and Mr. 
bruise her art*" badly:

A number from tow*- and’ country storms was well, night « tornado in
their hsene section., * wrecked the 
roof ef She fine Methodist church at 
Ad'olptowtown, besides dbing much 

A few from here toolir lit the ex- damage ht many lesser ways. In this 
erersion on. Wednesday «r Che- HUT îdeaaty «As harm done was 
and attended the fair.

Mr. EL Cochrane of Toronto Is- The anmLversary .services at Zion 
vfsftfsg at the home of MS-» W. H. and Piaiafltod «hutches were large

ly attended' and very satisfactory. 
Mrs. ». Mabee ot Trenton spent Rbv: B". Farnsworth ot Gkantffion 

tile- Week-end with Mr: atrd! Mtef. <S. was the preacher tor the day and 
S Sine. gave- set-moms of intense internet and

Mr. Arthur Ferguswn left'tor'Col- unusual • evangelistic fervor: This 
borne the- first of the week to pack" concludes the- fist of anniversaries 
apples tor Mr. Ben Coyle (if that for the year, except those conducted 
pBrce. By-time générai department: Miss

<Sh- FWlfiay evening the ladles of* Maude Arktie gave an excellent! solo 
the- Womrafs Institute-served^ tori' iir ,fn the evening and the choirs did 
the- library rooms, the night nwl be- good services alko. The decoractiums 
ikg- nmwsBTe, the proceeds ■ wefrer cefthte ettunttes were pretty ■: and 
nek ate lange- as expected; bùt $15.00 seasonable:
was realized TTref pasttjr is ssing a birlMin

Oher dhy thin week whïieMr: P. board; making weekly annouwre- 
O'Bnien was at work in the canr of ment of the etinreh events andfl She 
ttfepCtmathg ®bw they slipped'’and congrégations: genetically fill’ the 
caused him to fall some dtittmee; ctiarch every fflmday evening. The 
bruising him bralty. also fnjnring ene League and1 Stontey School are - also 
of his ankltes. " , profi t ing thereby

Services were held In the -dlffeeent 
otiuretiew on- Sunday, as follows: St.

I Ftancis- A'ssissi at ,S a.m^ Méthodffst.
Or. ami,Mrs. S. Kelly and Mr. and and 7.80,and Trinity, 7.30.

Mto. K. Stcrat motored to Mt. H. ] Mt and . ,mu.. *- Potter, aidoiMtr
Garrison’s of Centenary ^on • Shndky and Mrs. H. PWter and sons spent 

Church next Stnrtfey gf, 16.80;, afternoons 'Shndajywith-
Surrdky school; 9.301- a m. HR: and Mrs. C. BlMott attended at Glem Rtiss.

Mr. and Mrs. Décria Lambert of anniversary services at West1 Hunt- Mr.-and'Mi* Bawden, ef BHgtitmr 
Pictan spent thee week-end! at L. R. ingdbai o* Sunday last. sprat Shturdby and Sunday wtth
Brickman’s. IBs GL Morgan had a huakïôg- bceel their daughter and. hueband, Mtr

There jgas a film- attendance at om FMitiqr n*»l. and Mt-e. PL H". COraael.
the HbbUn’d-Mills fhir- and school MT: E. Lowery has rented’ hi6- vtr» n » f» o. ~
faif combined: Thee exhibits of the bMaksmetit sftep to Mr. Tumarihs of; Hospital where she underwent’air 
children were exrellént. Victoria Stitiing. operation on- Saturday and " at-
Scbreel won the - stiieid’ tor- winning - ■■ word’ received". Trier resting conrtùrt-,
most prizes end aJStr tor the drilling. C^ARMEL ably. It is hepe# eke wftt soonrbe re-
The,-fancy Wk show exeefted any ^ regular monthly meeting 'of stored' and Be aMe to return home.
seen at the otherfMrs: _ tbe WTMLS. was told at the»ltome.o<4 «I£*£ W Mlill,p8

Messers. Haàpto and. Jtnnes Loney Mias: Blanch- Vandervoort, of Hhve-
f™ner’ tSPent‘ Weel^"d wlth Mr: «ni Mrs, MlUar Parks, sixth were »r her ^acd-
thwr Parente iJoe; riritedi at Mr. Patteesc®^ ora, mother an* smrt- Mra" Vand*rvrart

Mr. and1 Mrss Frank Bedell and 1&st wgwft an# Mrs. Prentice on Sunday.*
baBy and Mrs-. BricKmam spent Sat- ' w „ rm f a Mrs. VT. Allen of Trenton spent
unlsy evening at: Mb: Brerett Brick- ^ Mr vauderwater’J mother'
-mans. _ ■ x. Mlnm In town.

Mr. arid' Mrs: Waiter Cunningham, . ,. __ Several ef the ladies of the loeal-
and two sisters: andl MT: and Mrs.. - PattersraBeili wed-
Horace Caittanr spent SUmtoy at Mr.. BatteraraRelll wed
Hlurry Cunniiigilam^d anti also at— H -, \,*s «■

and son are, doing well.

if

It is announced that more spinnleg mills, iron and steel works, galvanizing and tin works have re-started 
■■VJ 'f;, manufacturing.

" —News ot ta» World

boys arid Mr. and Mbs. WHS Fax and 
Earl spent Sunday evening sit Mr. J. 
Hitchon.

Mr. and 'Mrs. Mortem Wees» euter- 
. W W-uesday

situated on the Bay ef Quinta This bule, opening into a spacious cerri- 
is a very pretty town. There are two dor running the fall length pf the 
Incorporated villages: Bloomfield and buikRag. with in entrance at each 
Wellington, which is situated on end. Ob tfriff fiber there wffl he found 
Lake Ontario. three class rooms, library, teachers’

“One of the great drawbacks to room, the Principal's office, and a fine 
Prince Edward is the fact that it’is cemmun«y hall wtth a seating capac- 
cut fin. from the rest of Ontario, and ity for 4fffi people, 
thus it is very expensive to> send pro- Off the second floor there are to be- 
duce out of the county, or to- bring in two- class rooms- tor high repeal work; 

Plcton has a good harbor, tot the laboratory, two other class rooms'
And domestiri- science «own. Every 

“We are all very proud of our Con»- class room throughout the Building-
will' have ite aepaerste riwafe room. 
The- top of the building will be de
corated' with ® town efoefc, the gift 
tot the Tate w:. IP. Nlie».v 

This will" Be the first consolidated 
school of its kind; that is,, for rural 
rind urban municipalities netted, and 

Salmon PoCnt, South Bay, thfen Glen1 there is every eeffleuce «et It is
creating interest' iir circles entside of 
Wellington, as weir as to the citi
zen» here. As Mh J. FT. Beeson, In
spector of the Baa rtf of Education at 
Windsor, wrote ton the chairman bf 
the- Schopl Board1 «une tins* ago,— 
“I understand that «His is the best 
coBSOÉidàted’ prospect in- Ontario and 
you will' tie- watched’ closely. I hope 
your work will- be so» successful that 
consolidation- will: sweep t#e prov-

j attended the auction sale" of Mr. C. 
Merrito at StocBdale on Thwmdriy
afternoon. A 'tained company on

nevening.
• Mr. and Mrs. Frank: Ifflckeesrai 

■and girls of Little Kingston an# Mr. 
laud Mrs. L. Drummondi-of Pfcemi,, 
spent Sunday at Mr. D. ÇTàJtaeri/K

coin-
place by 10.80 a.m. 

Vannel, Agricultural 
Representative, and Mr. F. P. Smith, 
Inspector of Public Schools, were 
here for the day, and < made short 
speeches to the people from the band 
stand.

"At 1 p.m. the drill competition com
menced. This was followed by sports 
and public speaking contest. Leon
ard McCartney was the only one who 
ventured on the speaking contest, 
and he gave a fine informing speech 
on the method of crushing rock, etc., 
for a county road.

The first prize on “A School Friir” 
was won by Jessie Kerr, who removed 
into thfe locality not long ago. She 
wrote:

“Now I can’t tell what people here 
in Prince Edward said about the first 
school fair held here, but I do know 
what people in another part of the 
Province said about the first school 
fair they heard of taking place there. 
Some said It was a regular riuisance 
to care for, and cart live stock and 
vegetables, cooking and sewing, to 
such a thing, and not get anything 
but a few cents and a piece of bright- 
colored ribbon.

“Others didn’t like the idea of their 
children gathering dirty insects, tear
ing their clothes climbing for leaves, 
and running for weeds and flowers.

“After all, when you come to think 
of it, if they do have to run for flow
ers, weeds, etc., they didn’t do it for 
nothing, riven if they didn’t get a 
prize for it. The Nature Study ob
jects they had gathered would have 
something to do in teaching them 
the names of objects of Nature.

“Nowadays all parents and grown
ups are like the children, and look 
forward to the school fair, for they 
are eager to have their children 
compete with others. A school fair 
has a lot to do in teaching the boys 
how to raise live stock and be dili
gent workers of the soil. It also has a 
great deal to do in teaching the girls 
how to cook and sew, and he garden
ers as well. All the work will help 
them later on, when they grow old
er, and they will be able to tell oth
ers who are beginners that it was
through the rural school fair that 

they got a great deal of knowledge!

parativefy trivial.

Were» fa town.ret--any.
there are few boats that come in. HALLOW»

The Rev. Mr. Batstone,' of gttrliirg; 
occupied the pulpit on Sriudby lrist.1

Mr. and Mrs. E: Lowerr attended 
church service In Rostov otr Stratitwr

tf, for it to prosperous, and it is 
our home." \

The first prize essriy on “The Best 
Day I Ever Spent" was won by Irma 
Bonter, aged 12. She describes a mo
tor trip with her parents and other- 
friends to East Lake, Cherry Valley,

both tetripSone- lines being put out 
of order-fbr some time.

Mrs. F’rsmk Fraser also Mrs. Clar- 
eflTfce Trip®, Point Fbtre, sprat Tues
day last1.with the Butter's sister, Mrs. 
M. F. Milite-.

Mr. an# Mtet Sills, Bhnbrook.

lrist. , % - y vWiv» ..re»,- ;
Mar. and Mrs. W. ReynoMtr- and' 

family of Frankford, spent Stradby 
lrist at the home of Mr. K. Ttown-
sentf.

MV: T. Spencer and Mlae-B? Spen
cer attended Roblin’s MjU FWi; on- 
Saturday last. ' ’ ’

Mb: T. Kelly has rented htrir form- 
tO'Mk WitoOB and expects to move to' 
Fôxtioro.

Mk and Mrs. R. Blakley, ofrBetie< 
villri and’ Mr. A. Wallace and MV. and 
Mtei Fleming, of Bethesdri, were 
Sundrir guests at the homes otr Mti 
S: Townsend. ,

ora.
took dinner- Sundtay with Mr. and 
Mrs. Norton Paitaatier.

Mr. a add Mr*. Grange Tattle spent 
Sunday with friendaat Green bash.

Miss Li Ferrto, Pfirtxm, sprat the 
week end with her Mend, Miss V 
Francis.

Miss Addiri Utter and sister, also 
Mrs. Marshalt Stevens toot tee with

Evelyn Harvey, another yotmg 
hopeful writer, wrote a fine essay on 
“What I Would Do With - Ten Dol
lars.” This was awarded a second 
prize. Evelyn apparently based her 
essay on her actual experience, as 
she happened to meet her' uncle at 
Plcton Fair, who gave her ten dol-

!>

tors.
# * o ""e ' : 1

The members of Bpworth League 
had a fine social evening on Friday, 
Sept. 30th. "'..V" ’

Some Friends from the two Meet
ings here attended the Conservative 
Friends’ Quarterly Meeting at Bloom
field on Sunday morning. Mr. and 
Mrs. Alma Starr, ef Tforwmrirket, were 
there also.

Miss Helen Harris returned last 
week to Kingston to> Begin her second 
year work as a* art s 
Queen’s University.

R. Black, the Jewish pedlar who 
had a dry goods and grocery stpre 
here, has left the store, and appar
ently left the district. Jonathan 
Hutchinson has .takan the same store 
which is at the east end of the vil-

Aifnie Bentiriy on Tnwdriy
_ . «■ eEi j, With■Æ- J»™» V

his sister, Bfrrii 
IDs. Aimtfe-MMObbeo and She not gaining very frite 

Mirera McKlbboe-, Plcton, spent the ' Mr. James Kavanrigh spent Sun- 
wee* rad’ tin the-village.

Mrss W: R. Browne entertained a 
number to teas BNday last. '

Mr. and" Mrs. Jbhn Williams sprat 
a couple of driyoawtth their sonvMr.
Alex. Williams, Bloomfield.

Mr: Nelson- Feiteatiw is busily- 
gaged) helping* Ml. Hermon Mcfflb- 
bon; Hriafc Lake Hoed, wtth hig« ap
ples.

M
ST VALLEYiaeer

YMTWMIA
Mrs. Bd.’ Pÿear day with hft tirotiter- Gaxratt.

Mr. andfllSaeB. L. GOodiwm took din 
ner with- the- former’s mother, Mrs 
D. Hill, Fltitmn

Mr. Drive1 Bowecmam has moved 
on his frirmi at) SteAnoni Print.

Mr. Marshall IBneker and family 
returned; to their honte here after 
spending-the- summer at Point Tra

student at

verse. '
Miss Einily Russesu and brother 

spent Sttndriy with their sister, Mrs. 
N. Penned:.

Mr. Drivé: Livingston drove to 
Brighton: whea» ft» has bought a farm 

il windows; and and intends mowing soon.

The gale wBich passed over, this 
place- Friday lristr dene a great (trial 
of damage .repeeiteOy to E. Wil
banks!’house-,, when a large tree- fell 
and done conswdera&le damage tor the 
roof and brojtortge.

David and German Vandervoort 
have rented their friras and German, 
with his wife, has eeme to live at 
Mrs. T. Noxon’s..

Howard Àrkett bed a- letter from 
Alfred Young, formerly Friends min
ister here. Mr. Thong to now pastor 

Congregational Community 
Church in West Deem-, Colorado. He- 
says they are getting ra fine.

* * * *

D Stoves! SfovesîStoves!Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Johnstone 
sprat- Sunday with their son» and' 
write, Mr. amt Mrs. Jas. Johnston. 

Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Will Pollard
Mother

of a

u Here is an Opportunity F 
Nobody Who Contem
plates Buying—Any Kind t 
of a Stove this Fall Can 
Afford To Miss. I

We have a stove for every purpose is 
—and Buying your Stove here means | 
you save from $5.00 to $25.00. Come 1 

in. Ill
1 Let us show you if you intend in' | 

stalling a furnace. , |
See oür Pipeless Plumbing for Count-1 

J ry Homes our Specialty.
We are specially equipped to do 

country wprk and solicit your inquiries. |

The John Lewis Co. Ltd. j
Phone 132 265 Front St.|

1 rguuiiniiniiBl/

driy.
Mr. and Mrs, Date® visited at Mr. 

H’Mntasesr's, Fuller, recently.

Mr. and-.Mrs:. IBtitent Thrasher- 
ot BeHeville, apent Smdlay at Mr. Hi.
Lamb’s. z ! .

There waa « .fine- aritendance, at- 
the social craning: at Victoria on-
Wednesday-evening: Mr. R. N. Bird, of Oak Hills,

At the meeting- Betti at Centre on preached a very interesting- sermon 
Thursday-averti tip,. BBMe study,, tew- »te Carmel on Sunday.
cher training- atnti weg, service. wilE Mr. and Mrs. R. Potter- and Mr. . „

much hard work on toe part of the 1 ^ commenced: • ; and Mrs. H .Potter of Frankford.
consolidated school board, the final, Mr and’ Mes.. Atiritoon Con Near-and were week end visitors eC Mr. and Artw„ raet<>red fn T ^ .
plans submitted by their architeetmj ^ ^ Mr. Wesley Mrs. E. Pyear.
Messrs. S. B. Cora and Son, Toronto, ' Eoney s. - Dr. and Mrs. G. Wade, of Alberta, -

Mr. and- Mrs. Ray Pox sprat Sum- were guests of Mrs. .W. Anderson j ‘ T . .. ptlW. . .
day at her- fatftar’s. Mr. S. Boob’S, last week ' L toJ Ltivme
Wellington. Mrs: Hou«h, of Nripanee, Is the Jî^hlin «mnt-4

Mn and Mrs. Will Fax and Mr. guest of her sister, Mrs. C. Bailey i »h 
and Mrs. B. Fax spent Sunday with for * few weeks. ^ ^

Mr. a^ Mrs 0 Johnson sprat I Mr. and' Mrs. Jas. Hill and Helen, 
wtth friends in Huntingdon. Mr ïas. Praser, Bpent Sunday

fat Mr. Peter McLaren’B.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Langabeer and 

>/ baby Ferae, Belleville, jipent Sunàay 
at Mr. .Dan. Hagfrman’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Sheffield and 
family spent Sunday atx Mr. Fred1 
Robinson’s. - j.; __ J

Mrs. Neal, Marmora, has returned 
home after spending some time with 
Mrs. Alva Hagerman. ? ’ , *'

BLESSINGTONOne of the Scfteof Beard members.-,
speaking at the scftoef fait last week,, 
said that in twelve moot Its from now-,-, 

that was worth a lot to them. And, the new consolidated school would - tie- 
to end up, I really must say that I built. We ate now in a position- to 
would rather attend a small country give the public seme Idea as to tile- 
fair than the biggest exhibition ever kind of buildihg this will be. After

a considerable- amount of delay, and

Mr. and Mrs.. Jas. Sills called at 
the home of Mr. Will Alltoon» Redners- 
ville, ra Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Owen Rnbiln and 
Julia spent Sunday at Mr. T. Mills’s. 
Latte.

GLEN

$
-was.”

The first prize on "Prince Edward 
County was won by Irma Blackman, 
aged 11. She wrote:

“Prince Edward County is situat
ed in the greatest chain of lakes In have been approved, 
the world. It Is separated from the Specifications are now being; drawn 
main part of Ontario by Murray Can- and, as soon as completed, traders 
al. There is water all rbnnd It. will be asked for. The rite upon

“This county is one of the most which the, new school to ta be built 
prosperous in Ontario, and is very is centrally located 6» the tillage of 
often called ‘the garden county of Wellington, being about the highest 
Canada.’ The roads are Very good point, tt will show to goad advantage, 
but not very well laid out. The seen- The schools that win ftnite with Wei- 
«ry is very beautiful and we have liagton rire the two on the Lake Shore 
lovely spots for camping, such as the Road, the school known as Swamp 
Sand Banks, Consecon Lake, The College, the one in Gilead, the one 
Outlet, Indian Point, and Glen ora, near HalloweM station, and part ot 
where the far-famed Lake-on-the- the school at Niles’ Comers, j
^fountain is situated. The grounds, it is understood, will 00 Sunday evening.

“The soil is very fertile and almost be about six. acres in extent ; a era Mr. Jas. Hitchon attended Jhe
any crop may be grown, and hence siderahle part of which has been the Roblin’s Mills fair and got some
we have mixed farming. Bach farm- gift of the Dominion Cannera. A special prizes.
er has enough wood for fuel. There large well Is now being sunk end Miss Nora Ratbburn, and Miss _______
are in the woods hard and soft woods, splendid prospects are shown of a [Wooten ot Belleville spent the week- 'justice Gannon, in swearing In 24
There is abundance of small fruits, good supply of water. The school end at Mr. Henry Ratbburn’s. tax assessors in Brooklyn, N.Y., de-
such as berries, cherries, pears and building, when completed, will con- Mr. and Mrs. Nortiton Weese-spent clared mothers-in-law and taxes were
plums. All kinds of vegetables grow tain in the basement, lavatories, play Sunday afternoon in Trenton. (much alike in that both were neces-
well. A number of farmèrs have room and lunch room for the boys, Mr. and Mrs. Green spent Sunday safy and both misunderstood. "Treat
pure bred stock, which pays very wel.l lavatories, play-room and lunch room at J. F. Weeae's. them fairly,” he said, “and both will

"One of our greatest Industries to for girls, with a cafeteria between. Mr. Basil TUcker and Mr. Small of yield a return.”
that of canning. Peas, beans, toma-1 Across the corridor there will be a Norwood and Miss B. Weese and
toes, pumpkins, berries and cherries room for manual training, boiler- Miss Gibbons of Mgdoc spent Sun-
are canned, and there are sent all over room, fan-room, and gymnasium. On day afternoon at Mr. J. F. Weese’e. 66 a woman’s right at Rockland by
Canada. The chief town is Plcton the ground floor, entrance to veeti- Mr. and Mrs. B. Brtckmen and comlaS to court half an hour late.

I

Mr. Era PyUser. V
Ml; an» Mrs,’ Frank Bedell and’ 

Mrs. Brick-man and Mr: and Mrs. 
Everett Brtekman and boys took 
«toner at Mr.,WiU Hbbbe on Sunday 
and also attended church in the af
ternoon. -J- : _ ' “ •'

’Mr. and Mrs, F.- Bedell and 
mother took tea With B. L. Red ner

5

TABERNACLE
Mrs. Wallas Hubble was taken to 

BellevlHe Hospital where she will 
undergo an operation.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Leach attend
ed Roblin’s Mills fair and took tea 
with 'Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Vancott.

Mr. John Hunt accompanied Jas. 
Man-toon on Monday to Belleville.

g
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cotid Hardly live for 

Writes one man who after years of 
suffering has found complete reliet 
through Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s Asthma 
Remedy. Now he knows how aoedK 
less has been hie Buffering. This re- 
medey gives sure help to all afflicted 
wi|h asthma. Inhaled as smoke or 
vappr It brings the help so long need-1 
ed. Every dealer has It or can get 
It for you from hie wholesaler. J

Maine’s first woman Juror exercia-
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The members] 
1911 was 221 d 
Redistribution 1 
increased to 239 

The War Tid 
when Union 1 
turned, saw the 
come back into] 
majority of 7l] 
the parties aftd 
Government 15] 

The standing 
House at the 
session was : q 
erals 82; Progn 
pendents 6.

The majority^ 
on votes durind 
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HOW COMMONS Value of Cement Plants Topic NO KIDNAPPING 
APPEARS TODAY at Thurtow Assessment Appeal ON DISSOLUTION ■ ■ |HnWV

—Ji '“%1

nw,

SEAL COA TS
m

I -f We have ONE ONLY BEAUTIFUL HUDSON CONEY SEAL 

COAT, lined with a very serviceable brocade that we are offering 

for the Special price of
MBS. BROWN FREEMr. Kilbourn Cross-Examined !
Interesting Case Over Control 

of Child Concluded to 
Belleville Chart

CHILD IS CARED FOR
Mother’s Condnet all to her Cre

dit Says Judge in Sum- - .

Al’olitical ■ Complexion of 
Changes greatly l 

tween Élections.

House ’ *■

$117.00♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦a
,* THROUGH W^HX DAYLIGHT *|

be- The question of Values of cement plants was the first matter 
under consideration today at the court house at the resumed 
hearing of the appeal of the township of Thurtow against the 
equalisation of the assessment of the County'Of Hastings for 
the year 1920, Mr. FxB. Kilbourn, general superintendent of 
plants, of the Canada''Cement Company was the first witn< 
heard by His Honour Judge Deroche:

The Point Anne plant No. 4 he considered practically .obso
lete. Lehigh Plant No. 5 had been allowed to get into a stote of 
unrepair and it was nowi>eing improved. The intention f>f the 
company is to have the improved plant take over'the combined 
capacities of plants 4 and 6. < He explained that the life of a 
cement plant in Canada was somewhat under twelve years, and 
figured depreciation on buildings on a basis of five per cent. 
"The company in 1911 had eleven plants and today about eight 
or nine. In the day when the old No. 4 was built a one thousand 
barrel mill could be economically managed, but today the mini
mum for efficiency Is a four thousand barrel plant.

Mr. Kilbourn went into the history of both the plants at the 
Point. The replacement value last year of No. 4 would be $162p- 
050 on the buildings and $441,570 on No 5 on 1920 values.

SA* jMANY CROSS BENCHES
Resignations From Cabinet 

an* New Appointments — 
The Last Majorities.

♦ LONDON, Ocfe 3.—Great Bri- ♦
♦ tain has returned te Greenwich *
♦ time, and it is possible that the ♦ 

will not' be ♦
afl It. has met * 

agricultural * 
theatrical, " 

railway inter- *

3?ur^d t

?♦ IT WILL PLEASE YOU COME AND SEE IT.: t: ' £§!

Geo. T. WoodleyEC: H ■
♦ daylight saving plan.
* resumed in future ag
♦ stiff opposition in
* quarters . and ftom

Mary Lavina Btown was today ac- 
u ,en the 

Lillian Brown, her 
20 th from toe 

control of Grvai A. Brown, father of* 
the child.

Mr. E; J. Butler argued that all 
the acts of the woman showed good 
faith- Crown Attorney -Carnew dwelt 
•upon the question of -domicile, sub
mitting that ail the circumstances 
showed a lack of faith In the legality 
of the steps she had taken. '

The question of the right to pos
session ol the ehild did not enter in- 

j to the present ease. The mother 
COURTLAND, Out., Oct. S.— , still has the child ' in her keeping.

Mr. Butler stated that the question 
qf right could be decided only under 
habeas corpus proceedings. Mrs, 
Brown left the court room with the 
child. ' ' V

Mary Lavina Btown was 
quitted by Judge Deroçhe 

^ charge of taWpg LÜ"
* child, on September

OTTAWA, Oct. 3.—The political 
complexion of the House of Commons 
changes with each general election, 
generally speaking, but often there 

great -changes tn toe party stand
ings between the tiSe of the. first 
session of a new Parliament opens 
and the end of the session which pre
cedes dissolution. This’ has been 
the cate particularly in regard to 
the 13 th Parliament, the first session 
o-f which opened on March 18, 1918 
and the last session of w-nlch closed

; 273 Front St. Furs & Millinery Phone 421 j
IWUMWM/WVWVVVVVWWWWWVWWUVWAWWAW,♦ quarters .

♦ educational
♦ ests.
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

THREE KILLED ;
TRAIN HT GAR; 

LAB OF 3 DYING

are
:Quinte Battery Service Station

Phone 731133 Front St
AUTO-LITE

CONNECTICUT j;.
DELCO

■# BEMY
The above Companies are the_ largest Automotive Electrical 

Equipment on this Continent. They have chosen us as their 
OFFICIAL REPRESENTATIVES 
For Belleville and District.

'“Let Their Judgment Be Your Guide."
When the Electrical System of your car becomes defective BRING 

$ IT TO US—WE WILL FIX IT. J:
Complete Stock of Parts for all Starting, Lighting and Ignition,

8 Units

on June 4 of this year. The forma
tion of Union Government in 1917 
brought together men éf all shades 
of former political opinions, who 
sunk their party feelings in the 
effort tjt tying about the beset possible 
prosecution of thp war. In subse
quent sessions, however, tiftoe were 
mank “-breaks”, from the govern
ment benches, and the government 
majority to toe -House diminished as 
first tlié “Gross-Benchers1*' and then 
-the National Progreesivee broke 
away to- form tbèir own groups to 
the left of the Speaker, while other 
members Who had -been elected as 
supporters of Union Government j 3200,000. ,
left the government., benches to re-j The houses’ rental roll Is $560 per 
turn to seats among the Liberals. In month- This would pat tb6 dwellings 
-previous sessions this movement at a value of 360,060 on the basis of 
across the floor had not been so ten per cent, 
noticeable.

1“If new buildings were available $182,000 was the assessment on the
houses, etc., at plant: No. 4.

Mr. F. E. O’Flÿnn, for Thuplow, 
complained that the County Council 
of Hastings had on the basis of a re- 

_ port of findings qf the special com- 
the buildings were a mittee which- looked into the sale of 

properties, raised the entire assess
ment of Thurlow from 56.8 to 100 
per cent., which was unfair to the 
township, fto toe values of the plants 
at Point' Anne should not be raised 
that amount.

There has been no increase in the 
assessment on the -plants,' but. de
creases:

and of the combined: capacity I would
Mr. and Mrs. J. Lafend and 
Miss E. Roher,
South Walsingham, 

killedi, and

not give you half that (the total 
$603,620)—about $300,0.00. I would 
rather hâve the cash.’ , ; ■ v

iof j1 were in-
three-year-stantly

old Guy Farrell is dying in TiU- 
onbnrg Hospital,

In some cases
_____

down-this yea» and it costs içoney to 
remove them-

WILLARD BATTERIEStheir
motor car, in which they were' 

was struck by the Wa
bash flyer at a level crossing 
one mile west of here just before 
noon today, 
to Simcoe fair

Some are being torn \ The Judge’s «.Summary.
The county judgfe said the cir

cumstances under which -Brown and 
his wife left Belleville might indl-

■ISPrice from $30.00 
(MessesaswtsasjBssssswsSsMasssKsaooaowosssot^^ JUsing thè basis of five per cent, an

nual depreciation, estimated the 
1920 value of plant No. 4 at $25,000, 
and of No. 5 at $156,000 or possibly

cate an intention to reside per
manently in ,the State of Michigan, 
outside of the question of the dis- 

-posltion of the furniture, and would 
lead the wife reasonably to believe 
that that was their domicile. Even 
the question of domicile as far as the 
•furniture was concerned was open 
,to argument. The argument seemed 
more strong in fhvbjof the domicile 
in toe U.S., than it did «gainst. In 
any event it was suc& 'that the wife 
might -believe such, and on that 
-point her decree of divorce was legal
ly obtained. The question of the 
validity of the divorce did not enter, 
although the grounds on . which it 
was obtained were not those that _ , ____
would be sufficient in Canada, The ITALIAN IS ARRESTED. Mrs. Joyner’s, last week,
judge believed Mrs. Brown toted in Accuged of ,n a lefter «iss B. M. Rpid, New York City,
good faith, obtaining the bill ot> to a lady ln Belleville, a detamat^y ^ ^ F"
v«NB on growdq^itolto^ were su#- libei a Dalian named ÜF. GaHentes
whith-in-tier mffî were q^Ue^tyS motored to"Bath
Whether Brown was sewed with t0 BeIlevtlle. Th eptitle f 2*™*%*^™^™* **

ti^did not rter into ^he. present ,s alleged bore an inputation yinst ^nZy mundell, of Interior
cajse' ’ 1 the character of the pereon who“I am satisfied she -believed she t<. mhû Bank, Brantford, accompanied by his
had the right to the divorte,” said today as Maglatrate Masson and mother and ®lster’ spent a f6w days 
toe court, adding that in his opinion C70wn Attorney Carnew were busy “f" and,Mrs" Fraser Lampkln’
under this she believed she had a at tlle house todav The Maples"
right to the control of the child, . I Capt. E. J. Long, 1st Battalion
which the decree gave her. DIED WHILE PLACING ROSES |The 6°rdon Highlanders, who has

With that in mind she took con- ON ^ PARENTS' GRAVE. !,been ^tioned the past year in Egypt
troi of the -child, perhaps not in the ■ 1® now in Constantinople, and will go
best -method, however PETER BORO’, Oct. 3.—Miss Mar-ho Malta for the winter.

Mother Had Supported Chtid. g-aret Breckenridge was found dead Mr. and Mrs. Jas. McCormick and
Whatever rights the parties had, yesterday in Peterboro’ cemetery, Miss Ruth and Master Charlie, of 

the court was not considering. Ap- her hand clasping a bouquet of roses SwitserviUe, have spen the past week 
parently she had by her own toil which she had evidently intended -to with her brother, Mayor Newman, of 
been the chief support of the little lay on the grave of her , parents. Plcton, and attended the fair,
girl. Her placing of the child in' a Heart failure is believed to have M&- B. B. McCabe, of the Chev-ro-
home where she could be cared for been the cause of death. tot Division of the General Motors
while the mother was working, was ■ -■ - — Corporation of Canada, Limited,
all to the .mother’s credit. TWO PEOPLE PERISH Oshawa, spent the week end in town

“I think in the law also she acted IN. FIRE AT WASHINGTON j guest of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
in good faith and I therefore find WASHINGTON Oct 3 —Two ner Leonard McCabe’ Bridge St. her not guilty and she 1» dis- 80nB !™TnoT’to have ioty torir Miss Gladys Bush left on the 15th 

charged." - . llve8 ln a fire which ^ today par. for a nstof trip through Toronto,
tially destroyed the National Hotel Hami'top- London, and Sarnia. She
on Pennsylvania avenue, a few block’s ,to !pend 80me t,me w.lth
from the Capitol. .friends in Detroit and other points

More than 300 guests were asleep bef®re returning.
In the building when the fire broke . MiaB Helen A- Sexsmith, of Selby, 
out. A number jumped to safety, ?eea to passing toe
half a dozen persons sustaining in- Mlddle 80,1001 and Junlor Matricula- 
jurleg tion -examinations in Newburgh High

School, under the principalship of R. 
T. Andrews.

were going 
Mr Wood, 

who was driving, evidently fail
ed to notice toe approaching 
twain. -V .

IT
Lehigh plant was not kept up to 

efficiency since war broke out, but 
this work is being done now.

The buildings of both plants would 
Under cross-examination by Mr. not exceed $400,000 in yalue in 1920,

At the opening of toe 12th Par- Masson, acting for the County, Mr. said the general superintendent as 
liament, on November 15, 1911, the Kilbourn sail) he could not state!he stepped down.
Borden government, brought into what the total assessment was. The A,vert Huck_ superintendent of No. 
power in the campaign waged on the company hare been paying taxes for 5 plant Pojat Ann», testified that
Reciprocity Pact with the United some years, and had appealed once there a^e 91 dwelUng8 at plants 4 and j LONDON, Oct. 3 (Canadian Press 
States, had a majority of 47 mem- against the assessment. , 5 Mr.- Buck thought Mr. Kilbourn’s ! Cable).—King George, who will go to
tiers In-the Commons. The standing In 1920 the buildings at both plants estimate represented the tacts cor-1 Manchester next Saturday to re-open 
of the partiea toen wqs, Conserva- were ammtod ft $440,000, said Mr. gectly as to the value of the plants. ' the Royal Exchange, has expressed a 
lives 183, Liberale 86, and Inde- Masson. , ’ ; Mr. Elliott, representing the El- desire that no eXÿensé be Incurred
pendents 2. Those classed in the Tfae Lehjgh st.ble8 and dwellings liott Woodworking Company, aid Mr. for decorations or'anything else ex- 
Independent «torn of toe officiai were JfllSgeg8ed at ^44 200 in 19|80. MiVf O'Raien of the Lazier Paper- Mills, cept a formal reception, 
records, accordiri%, to (heir own der Kllbonni ooUid get say whether this appeared Ibefore the court a»>to the ! This announcèment, while evldenc-

W—.___a»kSi«-
WEATHEUftikÈm&ô}
21 DAYS OF SUNSHINE

S,T^rü,"t/S0'“''î‘8“*”! — 7 OF RAIN IN SEPTEMBER

King’s Efforts 
To Cut Expenses 

Starts Discussion

1
1

;

!1
W 1
=X “Si

ARRESTED.
JB M ........ * Pi » lèàer

to a lady in Belleville, a defamatory 
libel, a Italian namedGaHentos

ITALIANi

•4
stress, again «rousse a dertaln amount 
of discussion as to whether the gen
eral puMId does not prefer to witness 
some of the old-time pomp associated 
with Royal movements.

Grenfell Methods 
Under Fire From 

ewlonndlanèMan

iaSS Members in House. ; "All indications point to a fairly 
mild winter,” said a local weather- 
prophet speaking of the weather 
signs to The Ontario today.

FESTIVAL AT CHRIST OHlTtCH.

The membership ' in the House in 
1911 was 221 members, -but in the ty-one days in the month of Septem- 
Redistribution BUI of 1914 this was her, according *o the local official rec

ord kept at toe city hall. The entire 
month was exceptionally fine, and at 
no time did the first sign of frost 
appear.

The sun shone bright on on twen-

in creased to 286.
i

The War Time Election of 1917, 
when Union Government was re
turned, saw -the Borden government
come back into the House with a The lowest temperature was .40 de- 

The standing ofigrees on the eatiy morning of1 the 
the parties after the election was: ! nineteenth and the highest was 89 at 
Government 153; Opposition 82. jone o’clock on thdf«ftertoon of the

SYDNEY. N.S., Oct. 3.—Premier 
Squires of Newfoundland stated on 
his return from Washington that Dr. 
Wilfrid Grenfell’s methods of raising 
money in the United States and Can
ada for mission worbk in Labrador 
have been highly Injurious to the 
credit of Newfoundland. He said Dr. 
GrenfeU had been representing New 
fcundland as a land of poverty and 
destitution.

•F
At- Christ Church on Sunday the 

annual harvest thanksgiving ser
vices were held, the Rev. F. L. Bar
ber of Plcton officiating a* aU the 
services. The church was decorated 
with fruit, flowers and produce. The 
musical program was special for toe 
occasion.

=

majority of 71.

!The standing of the partieifin the tenth. 
House at the close of the 19211 
session was: Government 125; Lib
erals 82; Progressives 14, and Inde
pendents 6.

The majority of the Government- 
on votes during the 1920 and 1921 
sessions fluctuated considerably ac
cording to the issue at stake, at
tendance of members and also ac
cording tç the attitude of the Na
tional Progressives and Indepen
dents. During the 1921 session the 
majority generally was in the neigh
borhood of from 20 to 25.

The vote on the Address in reply 
to the Speech from the Throne 
(1921 session) stood: Government,
116; Opposition 91, a majority of 25 
for the Government. There were 
eight, pairs when this vote was taken.
On the Fielding reciprocity amend
ment the vote was: Government,
100; Opposition 79; a majority of 

The vote on the address in the 
1920 session stood: Government 
112; Opposition 78, a majority of 
34. There werex32 members paired 
on this vote.

Seven days it rained.' *
The absence of frost was unique-

Week*s Notice of Marriage 
To Prevent Hasty Unions

Aim of Church of England
TORONTO, Oct. 3.-—Having $g its object the safeguarding 

of marriage and the prevention of hasty unions, the exe- * 
cutive of the social service council of the Church of England 
has recommended to the annual meeting of the council in 
session here that Législation be sought making it necessary 
for those seeking marriage-to give public notice at least one 
week in advance of the ceremony.

Co-operation of other religious bodies is to be sought,
\ NEW CANADIAN CITIZENS.

Rotary to Attend 
Council Meeting 
To PressReforms

1

Stables Destroyed 
ol Bancroft Hotel;

Bit By Lightning
j

A deputation to present Rotary’s 
recommendations on the public-swim
ming bathe to the City Council was The stables of the Kennedy: 
appointed at the Rotary luncheon at House at Bancroft were struck by J 
Hotel Quinte today. The delegation, lightning on Friday morning and) 
and as many other Rotarians as pos- totally destroyed by fire. A fine team I 
Bible; will wait on Council tonight. of horses were burned to» death. The 

“The Education of Rotary" was the loss will be about $1,200, partly 
subject to a three-minute talk by the covered by insurance,
Rev. D. C. Ramsay. j 1 "i !

Mr. Dunbar of the National Sani-1 SNEEZES SO VIOLENTLY 
tarium for Consumptives, presented P® FRACTURES À RIB
the claims of that-Institution and ex- Windsor, Sept. 30—Sneezing vio- 
plained the urgency af financial aid. lently tor fcore than an hour, Rev.

... ■•» -1 - - 'Father P. J .Howard, Professor of
COUNCIL MEETS TONIGHT ) Assumption College, Sandwich, suf- 

When the city -council resumes to- fered a fractured rib, so severe were 
night after -the summer . rest, it ft the paroxysms, 
expected that there will he some In
teresting matters to come to their 
attntion, among them the question 
of the assessment of the city and 
the ^ites of the proposed baths on

PURSER-STUDENT RESUMES 
« STUDIES

Young Fellow Assistant Parser to 
Steamer Toronto

Third Year
Kingston—Among arrivals to re

gister at Queen's University was Ar
thur Wartman, who has been as
sistant purser On the steamer Toron
to during toe summer season. Af
ter the Toronto was sent to the Ool- 
Ilngwood Shipbuilding Company’s 
dry-dock for rebuilding, the Canada 
Steamship Lines, Ltd., sent several 
of the crew on a bonus trip to Mont
real and] up the Saguenay river to 
Chicoutimi. Mr. Wartman was one 
of thqse lucky ones, and returned to 
the city recently, 
tliat they all enjoyed their trip to 
the limit, especially the wonderful 
scenery ot%the Saguenay, also stop
ping over at Quebec City for two 
days! and appreciates the action, of 
the company very much. Mr. Wart
man will enter his third year at 
Queen’s in Arte, and later intends 
studying law at Osgoode Hall, To
ronto.

Mr. and Mrs. Lester Gould, Nap- 
anee, and two daughters, Mrs. A. T. 
Curie, Big Creek, Mrs. J. W. Clarke, 
and two children, Jay and baby Evi
tons, of Bethany, and Mrs. James 
Woodend and daughter, lone of - 
Marysville, motored up and spent the 
day with the letter’s sister, Mr. and 
Mrs. T. H. Portt, qf Shannonville.

I

His

1
'

*,3

21. V:

:

TAXES COMING IN.

Although the last day on which 
taxes are to be paid without interest 
is some seventeen days away, taxes 
are commencing to come into the - 
office of the city tax collector. The 
response is a tittle more tardy than 
it was a year ago, hut is gratifying 
to the -council.

-

iDIRTY RACIAL CAMPAIGN
PREDICTED BY LA VERT 

OTTAWA, OoL ,1—“Canada ft 
about to witness one of toe dirtiest 
ana most racial campaigns the Do
minion has ever seen,” declared, J. 
B. Lavert, Labor-Farmer candidate 
in Nipissing and one of the Dominion 
Directors of the Farmers’ Party, ad
dressing a meeting here last night.

v

Bakers at Toronto 
For Big Convention He announced

Several Belleville bakers and con
fectioners are in Toronto today at
tending the convention of toe Bread 
and Cake Manufacturers’ Association 
of-Ontario at the Exhibition grounds. 

.......... ..'T* 1 This is the first occàsion in which
♦ cosrc rouî CFNtAor* I :;LC°weekti0n Pr°gram ^

LETTER TO .BRITAIN ♦ ’ in connection with the convention
♦ New postal seknlation* which I ,8' 8 larg® eXhlbU and cake
7 4 " / , * making machinery, the first of its
v «1» enect , on 'Saturday ♦ kind held jn Canada and the largest
4 on^lette’rï'T °®“ts po8ta8le * ever attempted in the world. Firms

♦ try letters Wd up by observing ♦
♦ to» new rate
♦ ♦♦♦♦♦i

The British authorities at Madras 
take ji serious view of the strong re
sistance of the Moplahs in India. British Commons 

to Meet 18th October
i

DECEMBER 7TH ELECTION DAY?
BRANTFORD, Oct. 1—The Expos

itor says today, “on unimpeachable 
authority The Exposition announces 
that the election date when

mm
M

LONDON, Oct. 3 (Canadian Press 
Cable) .—Parliament 
her 18th bnt it is expected that It will 
not last more than three weeks, al- 
thongh there will almost certainly be 
-a strong eodeavor on the part of la-

♦
meets on Octo-

, . „ , announc
ed from Ottawa will be found to be 
Wednesday, December 7th.

■

. napanee

Mrs. A. P. Young and Mrs 
Sills returned on Tuesday from Pet
erboro, after attending the Farrow- 
Conway nuptials.

Mr.- Norris Shorey, of Belleville, 
was visiting Mr. Sidney MeKim, and

■‘'ll• ÆSix«
. E. R. bor members to prolong matters byARRESTED FOB PERJURY.

Harry Raymo, one of the witnesses 
at a recent prosecution, has been 
arrested on a Cbyrge of perjury. The 
case Was laid over at today’s court.

■

discussions over toe unemployment 
situation. It is promised that there 
will be a wholesale invasion of the 
Provincial districts during the autumn 

Jorernmental speakers.

- .li. . U: •'•. • dtLtiigilai.^.■

re-
... .....

Photo shows a scene In Quebec Herb or. Settlers from England are here 
seen 1 setting frees the ship wit icb brought them to Canada. They 
are a Une sturdy class 0i people.

served space in the Transportation 
Buildiing, and it Ib estimated that a 

... . .million dollars’ worth of Mhfchinery
♦ *♦*♦♦**• ft on exhibition.

«
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Co. Ltd.
5 Front St„
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TORTURE OF 
IlGESTlOH

Haile Miserable
This Trouble
i-TIVES” Rsliens «

s Indigestion and what 
As you know, solid food 

Ranged jnto a Squid .by the 
cfore it can be tqfcen up as 
■nt by the blood. 
tach acts as a chant. It is 
y a strong, muscular coat

with a soft, detiente
which secretes theGastrte 
b digests or dissolves-sottd ’

-enters the stomach',, 
t squeezes and pressé»

;om end to end, Or chaams 
e gastric juice to dissoNe

the stoma*, muscles 
if the dissolving fluid to 
efficient—the. food cannot 
i property and you have-

m
HOTS” is the most wonder- 
in the world Jot strengthening 
1 muscles rind providing an 
fpnre, fisSstsength dissolving
spletely digest every meal, 
umnes' does this because 
b kidheys active, the bowels 
id the- bibod pari, which 
te Gastric Jnèee. 
l-A-'FFYES' will correct 
(estion.- or Dyspepsia and 
u to' enjoy every meal.

L, 6 forSK», trial sme 25c. 
Lifers- or sent postpaid by 
es Limited. Ottawa,
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APPLES WANTED
For evaporating purposes at 56c per 100 lbs, size two 
inches and over in diameter and sound, taken at Belle
ville Cold Storgage, Frankford, Alyea’s Evaporator and

Also hand-picked apples for 
shipping, delivered in barrels, boxes or crates at same 
places.

Consecon evaporators.

GRAHAMS LIMITED
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FEZ EVERYWHERE od*. Hw Ç*- ,WHILE SHRIHERS T° **G m P 
OWN BELLEVILLE

!OL t
....f < ■' ■ ■ . .V

Lrnmr~ i
Xv.vXv
Wm

smmmr. vlasr■B|mMti:::Fi 1 ham, J. Bone, A. McGie, Dr. J. A 
Faulkner, A. Y. Snider, J. O. Herlty 
and D. Elliott. Dr. Tennant was 
down from Toronto to -the meeting 

présent were: Col. Alger, 
Canon Armstrong and

Belleville was well represented at 
the luncheon at the home of Mr, 
Robert McLaughlin, Oshawa, on 
Wednesday, when representatives ot 
the various municipalities were en
tertained by Mr. McLaughlin and the 
question ot the rebuilding ot the 
consumptive hospitals at Graven- 
hurst was considered.

hundred men at, the meet-

<:v.1UJLUU I ! I XXvX:ft-nnmnnni
ItjE^“slPi.r^

II Ix-iSÿ
- ■ KX.y.y.y nm f* *1 *i

,z:■:::■:■:■:■I, 11- /a■ .

Jhe Small :
CarDeLuxe

and oth< 
of Stiri 
Col. Bywater of Trenton.

There is to be "put on shortly a 
campaign in Belleville and other 
cities in aTd ot the Gravenhurst In
stitution and plans were laid accord-

Fifteen Hundred Nobles of Mys
tic Shrine to Invade Thk 

Oasis
DRILLS AND CONCERTS

Belleville Will Have Big Con-, 
nt of Candidates to 

Walk Sands

Iplie
g,

il

h
i Km■

#EiI a-Ml

There were
over one
ing, those from this city being May
or Hanna, John Elliott, JEl. J. Gra-

,
ttn^e ingly.

ÏL. 9VICTIM FOILS U. S. FEAR FLOOD 
BANDITS’ PLAN DF EUROPEANS

I Fifteen hundred fezzes are expect
ed in Belleville next week for the 
tall ceremonial of the Nobles of Ra- 

Temple, (Toronto) ot the

pi
>>Xv>X' IT 'FIIf:::::::meses

Mystic Shrine, who will Invade the 
October the sixAi and pitch j4 * icity on

their tents in this oasis. Belleville 
nobles have been bestirring themsel
ves for some time1 and a big program 
of entertainment has been prepared

Mr. H.

mUnemployment Situation There 
, May Start Jobless This 

Way
SEEK TO EVADE LAW

Traffickers in False Passports 
Evidently Reaping Big 

Harvest
LONDON, Sfcpt. 29.—With the 

spread of unemployment In Europe, 
United States officials expect a more 
determined effort .than ever to he 
made by thousands of jobless to go

Hftlf Drugged French Officèr 
Warns Taxi Chauf

feur 1

SMASHES A WINDOW •
for the tarboosh-wearers.
F. Ketcheson is the local potentate's DrÎTer Kesponds and Causes 
aide for the session. Arrest of Parisian ,

Nobles will be here from all parts, Thieves *
of the desert of Canada and the

ni'niuiiunMimi.11 1 ITT I I l I "I ii i i i i i i
■> . : •

un i nil i M1111 * i • 111111111 n i y 1111 m 11

PARIS, Sept. 29.—Parisian bandits'.
of which de- W&iOi MSA

.V.V.'.V

TilffewTourNiuettjSpecial
$095

United States.
The program will be somewhat as latest trick, the success 

follows: patrol drill and band con- pends upon chloroforming their vic- 
cert 3 p.m., parade 3.30, first and tim in a taxicab in which they had

Hr— “EH
if vz

tied. rest of 016 thleves- cal year endB
> The Belleville committee is com- Jean DeLisle, an official of the Fin- caTh@re .g increa8lng evidence ot

posed Of H. F. Ketcheson, Col. L. ance. Ministry, entered a taxi before tQ eva3e the united States
W. Marsh, E. T. Cherry, W. J. Cole, a Montmartre restaurant u»d was immigration restrictions by the use
-F. Quick, J. V., Jenkins, J. O. R. asked by two men who had followed

McCurdy, W. J. hume, R. L. Zufelt,
J. S. McKeown and R. H. Spencer.

The children of the prophet are 
coming from Toronto by, special 
train and will bring their brass band 
under the direction of W. M. Mur
dock.

1111
V'

£o.b Oshawa • 
Sates Tax Extra

■1

El
11

i
A new model especially designed for motorists 
who want all the refinements of big cars com
bined with Four-Ninety reliability and economy.

Special features include—Nickel Feed, New’Spriiigs and Spring Hood 
Plated Radiator, Cord Tires, Bum- Fasteners, 
per, Newly Designed Body specially

pjpj■V
, . ___ ; ot faked passports, and consuls arehim, to take them along, as they were . ._, ,

. .. ,, r. - , , ! constantly on the lookout tor them,going his way. M. DeLisle cheerful- ^ ^ tQ come ]argely from Rus.
lyHaTfeeway home he noticed a pec»l- sianB obtaining them in other coun-

iar odor and began to feel taint. He trles afTfrT " tr ’/tT r'r’nnn 
had just time to smash a window be-i dla and Tur^.'! a“ iWMcht COan" 

J The" chauffeur, trles haTe exhausted their quotas tor

»

; v . # All 1922 *490" models have
painted with a neat stripe. Special new rear axle with spiral cut steel 
Top with Gipsy Curtains and Side gears, separate nejk emergency 
Curtains opening with Doors, Gas- brake lever, Timkin bearings in front 
oline Tank on rear with Vacuum wheels, with other improvements.

fore he collapsed, 
warned by the smashing of the glass, 
pulled up alongside of two policemen, 
who arrested the two men inside. The 
prisoners said they were Italians and 
admitted their intention of robbing

this year.
Some tim'e ago fully 500 Ruslsans 

who had obtained Roumanian pass
ports through a fake agency Were 
turned back at ports from which 
they attempted to embark.

A big crowd of novices will walk 
the desert sands for the first time. 
Belleville is sending up quite a large 
contingent of candidates.■

MADE - IN - CANADA ' ' 1M. DeLisle.

Fall Work Is
Well on Way

XX\

CHEVROLETTHVSDAY’S MARKET.

Today’s market was ' somewhat 
smaller than the usual run of Thurs
day markets, but prices showed no 
change. Plums and grapes sold at 
45c per peck and potatoes at $2. 
per bushel.

DRY SPELL.IN REGINA
OFFSET BY RAIN

REGINA', Sask., Sept. 29.—A heavy 
rain fell in Regina district, almost 
continuously from midnight to noon 
yesterday, offsetting the recent dfy 
spell. At three o’clock this afternoon 
the sun was shining again. Farmers 
interviewed are pessimistic over the 
prospects.

Following is a summary of re
ports made by the agricultural re
presentatives to the Ontario Depart
ment of Agriculture:

The weather recently has been all 
that could be desired for corn cut-j 
ting, silo filling, potato digging and 
general fall work on the farm.

The corn borer has been doing in
jury to the crop in Bruce, and is re
ported to be operating to some ex
tent as far east as Victoria county. 
Kent also reports that this pest lias 
been doing much harm to late corn, 
more especially in the Chatham dis- 

^ trict. Norfolk says that the borer 
has been so bad on somé of the late 
maturing corn that some factories 
are refusing a good deal ot it on 
that account.
1 Hay is being bought in Bruce for 
$18 a ton and baled for shipment 
■to Manitoulin Island. The Huron 
representative says that he was talk
ing to ‘a man recently who has 200 
tons of hay to'sell. He also tells of 
another farmer who got three tons 
of hay per acre from ten tons of 
timothy, and who recently made a 
second cutting which averaged a ton 
per acre—a most unusual experience 
for the district.

MOTOR COMPANY of CANADA, limited. .)

IFtt
g-~ gr

DIVISION OF GENERAL MOTORS OF CANADA LIMITED. OSHAWA. ONT

. J. T. TURREN, AGENT. ?WORLD’S AI/TITUDE,RECORD
SHATTERED BY AIR PILOT 

DAYTON. 04 Sept. 29—Lieut John 
A. Macready, test' pilot at McCook

------------. .field, today shattered the world’s al-
Twelve cattle averaged $56 each at j Utude record, attaining a height of 

an auction safe at the farm of Mf. j 40800 teet in the same La Pere hi-, 
Ross Reid, second concession of Thuf- j plane used by Rudouph. C. Schroeder,. 
low, Aid. Fisher wielding the ham_- 

This is considered a very good

:
A

!v? X __________ _r ________1w.-XvXCATTLE AT $56.00

NILES’ CORNERS l Toronto “tec” in town
Mr. and Mrs. Will Ellis and daugh- ! ‘ Jack” Boyd ^Vho Has Been on Cot

ter Case, Visits Us.

Detective Boyd, of the Provincial 
Police is in Belleville today. He has 
been'in-Kingston working on clues 

j in connection with the auto bandits 
who have been operating in this 
vicinity and who shot Cofistable Cot
ter of Kingston.

The latest report is from Harting- 
ton, near which place a, young farm
er, named Bert Charlton, was held 
up by three men at night and robbed 
of $27 and other valuables. Loaded 
weapons were held ovèr him and 
he was forced to get ont of his ve
hicle.

ants of the bride were her sister,WEDDINGSwho set a record df 38,180 feet on 
Feb. 28, 1920.

Miss Verna Telford, and little- Miss 
Eleanor Simmons, sister of the groom.
The gloom was supported by Mr. Roy ter’ Miss G,adys’ Tisited Mr’ aad Mrs’ 
Gordon, ot Kingston. . George-Newson, .Lake Shore, on Sun

day. .

P mer.
price in these days of decline in stock V

PATTERSON—BELL.values. DIES, AGED 9 MONTHS 
Irene Olive, nine months old 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Landry, Point Anne, died this morn-

- Foxboro Presbyterian Church was, 
on Wednesflay, Sept'. 28th, the scene 
of a happy event, When the Rev. | 
Neil David Patterson, B.A., B.D., of

The bride, who looked particularly 
j charming, entered the drawing room 
on the arm of her father to the 

Russell, Ont., a former student j strajns of the Lohengrin bridal chor- 
tor at. Foxboro and Miss Margaret j ^ p]ayed by Miss K. 'creelman, ol 
Bell, daughter of Mr. John Bell, ot | ottawa During the signing of the 
Foxboro, were united in the holy j reglster tbe appropriate selection; 
■bonds ot matrimony, the Rev. A. s- “untu,” was feelingly sung by Mr. 
Kerr, M.A., ot St. Andrew^ Presby- Qe()rge Troman- of Toronto. 
terian Church, Belleville, tying the . . ’
nuptial knot in the presence ..of a The drawing room was tastefully 
large gathering of- relatives and decorated f prthe occasion with aut- 

friends. The interior of the sacred 
edifice had been decorated with, 
flowers of the season in profusion j 
and the whole scene was one of great | 
appeal. The bride was given away 
by her father and was assisted by 
her sister, Miss Ellen Bell as 
bridesmaid, Mr. Gladstone B. Wood, 
student pastor at Foxboro, acting as

GRANDDAUGHTER OF FOUNDER 
OF SALVATION ARMY IN CANADA

•J4r. -and Mrs. -D. O. Spencer, Lake 
Shore, were guests "of Mr. and Mrs. 
TerWilligar <m ’Wednesday.

A number from here attended the 
sale of the late Mr. McQuaig, Allison- 
ville, on Sifturday. .

Mr: and Mrs. Benj. Ellis spent the 
week end with friends at Picton and 
attended the fair on Friday.

Mr6. Claude McCartney, of Rose 
Hall, and her mother, Mrs. Joe Ellis, 
spent the week end with friends at 
Massassaga.

QUEBEC, Sept. 29.—Among the 
passengers 
Ocean Service’s liner Empress of Bri
tain, which arrived here from Liver
pool, was Major Mary Booth, daught-:. 
er of General Bramwell Booth, and

Ing.
on the Canadian Pacific

A husband usually desires to have 
his say when it comes to naming the 
baby, but we’il wagêr he doesn’t give 
a darn what hie wife names the poo- 

grand-daughter of the founder of the die. What he calls it is not print- 
Salvation Army. able, anyhow.

ps

umn flowers and leaves, while the col
or scheme of:the dining room, where 
luncheon was served, was pink and 
white, the floral . decorations being

President of Amateur Union 
Lauds Belleville as Center 

of Sports and'Good Fellows
Mr. and Mrs. D. W. May and fam

ily, Little Kingston, were Sunday 
• V guests of Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius 

Ryan.

OSGOODE HALL. BRITISH COAL OWNERS
DISPUTE £750,006 CLAIM.

bridal roses. -
> The-bride was gowned in white me
teor, crepe and georgette, and wore the 
conventional veil. and orange blos
soms. Her shower bouquet was of at Consecon Lake. 
Ophelia roses. Her only ornament 
was a string of pearls, the gift of the

3
Before Middleton, Judge.—Dunbar 

vs. Temple: H. J. Smith (Trenton) 
for plaintiff, moved for directions as 
to handing over certain assets. H. J. 
Scott, K.C., for C. v.. M. Temple. W. 
Lawr, for Arthur Temple et al. 
Judgment: I think the proper thing 
to do is to direct the $17,000 secur
ities as they are to.be transferred to 
the original -trust fund, this to be 
without prejudice to any action that 
may be brought against Mr. Temple 
for any alleged misconduct or negl
igence. The assets in his hands al
ways formed part of the trust estate 
as the transferring device was nuga
tory and void, and as these have been 
followed in their transmuted form

. \ Mrs. E. Nease is spending a few LONDON, Sept. 30.—A deputation 
of South Wales coal mine owners 
discussed with the Mines Depart
ment of the Government today the 
misunderstanding over the terms of 
the settlement of the recent coal

i: for the Ontario Track and Field 
Championships. Had yon been 
•favored with good weather, I am 
confident we should have had 
one of the most successful meets 
in our history. In rushing away 
to catch the train I did not have 
an opportunity to thank the of
ficials for their splendid co-op
eration mid I would be glad if . . 
you would convey to them my 
thanks and also to tile Lions' 
Club for their many courtesies 
to the visitors. Belleville cer
tainly lived up to its reputa
tion as a most hospitable city.
I regret that your city had suçh 
hard lùck in the weather, turn
ing out so bhdiy, but from every 
otfier standpoint things were O. 
K.r

What the executive of the Ontario 
branch of the Amateur Athletic Un
ion of Canada, think of Belleville as 
a sporting city and place of enter
tainment, is evident from a letter 
which Mr. Charles Keeber received 
today from the president, Mr. J. W. 
Ward, who is general secretary of 
the Central" Y. at Hamilton, and a 

! former Albert College stûdent, who 
I at tended and acted as starter at the 
provincial games hèld here a week

days with Mr. -and Mrs. Floyd Way

Mr. and Mrs. Benj. Ellis were Mon
day guests of Mr. and Mrs. Cornel-

best man. 
Following the ceremony the 

i bridal party repaired to the home of 
: Mr. Bell where a, sumptuous wedding 
luncheon was enjoyed.

I groom. The bridesmaid was becom
ingly attiyed in a frock of pink taf
feta with a black picture hat. She 
carried a sheaf ot pink roses. The 
dainty flower girl was dressed in a 
Isheer organdy frock and carried a 
basket ot daisies. The\ mother ot the 
bride wore a gown of grey Canton 
crepe embroidered in jet, and the mo
ther of the groom was dressed In 
bisque Canton crepe. The bride’s 
travelling suit was of reindeer broad
cloth with beaver trimmings and hat 
to match,

Mir. and Mrs. Simmons left at 3 
o’clock for Chicago and other Amer
ican cities. After the first of Novem
ber they will reside at 55 William 
street, Kingston. , ' ^ .

Among thé out-of-town guests were 
Mr. and Mrs. D. Telford and Mr. 
Alex. Telford, of Holland Centréi 
Mr. anà Mrs. C. Cf.. Simmons, Miss 
Simmons, Miss Eleanor and Master 
Herbert Simmons, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Newan, of Kingston;. Mrs. Rol- 
ston, Mr. and Mrs. Tromsn and Miss 
Betty Dale, of Toronto 

A (Ottawa papers please copy.)

lus Ryan.

HILLIER strike which,1 under the Govern-

-jzzr*s,el' • V" -?«“
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hubbs enter- f0r wages’ After 1116 confere3Ce the 

tained visitors on Sunday, Mr. and Minea Department issued a state- 
Mrs. Hubbs -from Trenton, and Mr. m6nt adheping t0 their i°terpreta- 
and Mrs: Sargent from Picton. , tion of the settlement, but intimat- 

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Tucker were ing the Government’s willingness to 
the guests of Mrs. Woof on Sunday. reter the lues tion to the Chairman 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hubbs are of the National Coal Board for a de" 
moving to their new home this week, clslon- 

The canning factories will be clos- BANK ROBBERS GET/
® t6lS Week’ 60 CENTS AT SMITH VILLE

Requisite gb the Farm.—Every Smith ville, Ont., Sept. 30—An un-
tarnier and stock-falser should keep successful attempt was made early 
a supply ot l}r. Thomas* Eclectric this morning to blow up the safe of 
Oil on hand, aot only as a ready re- the Royal Bans. All the robbers 
medy for ills in the family, but be
cause it is a horse and cattle me
dicine of great potency. As a sub 
stltute for sweet oil for horses and 
cattle affected "by colic it far surpass- 

jgfunything that can he administer- friends in-the city.

ggf
Rev.’ and Mrs. Patterson were ac

companied to 'Belleville by a motor 
party and Jeff oh the International 
Limited for a hbneymoon in the 
western part of the province. The 
■bride was' the ^recipient of many fine 
gifts.

They will reside at Russell, near 
Ottawa, wher.e the groom is the pas
tor ot the PresbyterlanxChurch.

>
•M

i ago.
Mr. Ward says:

“Since my return from Belle
ville last week I have been eii-■ any loss may have to be borne by the to flnd time to write

fund. This should not now be deter-, e
to you to express my apprecia
tion of the work of you and 
your committee in making p&na

SIMMONS — TELFORD
mined.

At high noon, bn Sept. 28th, the 
wedding took place at 222 .Albert 
street, of Viola Telfprd, elder daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. J. Telford, and 
Wellington Simmons, B.Sc., son of Tdr. 
and Mrs. C. Ç. Simmons, of Kings toil.

The' Rev. D. Ramsay, pastor of 
Johh Strefet Presbyterian Church,' per
formed (he ceremony. The attend-

1 BIRTH
AUSTIN—At Belleville Hospital on 

Wednesday, Sept. 28th, 1921, 
to Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Austin, a 
son.

F URGES PARK COMMISSION 
TO CONTROL A THLETIC FIELD 

AS WELL AS PUBLIC AREAS
got was 60 cents in American stives 
from the cash drawer.I

I

. DIED.
"MOORE—At Plainfield on Wednes

day, Sept: 28, 1921, Gatrie Em
ma Fanning, daughter of the | 
late Mr. J. B. Fanning, ot Ra'w- 
don township, Hastings County, 
and wife of Mr. Alexander 
Moore, of Plainfield.

Mr. and Mrs. John O’Brien and

ii31
child, of Peterborough, are visiting

In this way the parks and pleasure 
resorts in Belleville -Wquld no long
er be under the control of" the mun
icipal btidy.

It was contended that this year 
very little of the appropriation ot the 
parks committee had been used up, 
and only four concerts arranged for 
and given under the Council’s dlrec-

The only cure for the present parks 
situation is the creation of a parks 
commlssfon in Belleville, according 

to ex-Alderman Major R. D. Ponton, 
speaking to the Lions’ Club. This 
commission would have control of 
athletic fields In addition to the parks 
system and would be sustained by a
yearly, grant from the City Council.

/ 1 ■

CASTOR IA
ed.J-

An engagement of interest to many 
Dr. E. O. Platt, who has been at Ottawa people has . just been ânnoün- 

Clifton Spr:.:-» Sanitarium tor a cedf that of Mise Bessie Irene (Babe) 
year ,and three months at the New McSloy, .second daughter of Mr. and 
York Poiyclin:? in special work, will Mrs. James McSloy, of “Suncroft”, 
resume hi$ practice on Saturday, St. Catharines, .to -Col. R. A. Macfar- 
Oet. let, his office being in the Bur- I lane, D.S.O., Croix de Guerre. The 
rows block at 249 Front St. marriage will take place October 15.

;

Par Infants and Children ■
In Use For Over 30 Years
Signature of WiSQ

Sdmetlmes a. man who invests in 
matrimdhlal bqjod decides "he has 

.made a “sound” investment alf right:. 
Anyway he is ‘forever getting an ear
ful. / •■ *■ '

aW. Hall, Bobcaygeon, received a 
terrible shock on Wednesday morn
ing when he woke and found his wife 
dead beside him.
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“TEC” IN TOWN
who Has Been on Cot
ie, Visits Us.

byd, of the Provincial 
llleville today. He has 
Iton working on clues 
[with the auto bandits 
In operating in. this 
ho shot Constable Cot-
n.
report is from Harting- 
Ih place a young farm- 
rt Charlton, was hold, 
ten at night and robbed 
her valuables. Loaded 
I held over him and 
l to get oiit of his ve-

L OWNERS 
TE £750,000 CLAIM.

lept. 30.—A deputation, 
bs coal mine owners 
n the Mines Depart- 
Government today the 

king over the terms of 
rt of the recent coal 
I under the Govern- 
Iretation, calls f<fr an 
60,000 from the owners 
Liter the conference the 
nnent issued a state- 
Ig to their interpreta- 
lettlement, but intimat- 
rnment’s willingness to 
Lstion to the Chairman 
&1 Coal Board for a de-

IRS GET
ITS AT SMITH VILLE

Ont., Sept. 30—An un- 
tempt was made early, 
to blow up the safe of 

Ian k: All the robbers 
ents in American silves 
m drawer.

.
,n .y
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Brown Denies He Was Re 
Àt Alleged Divorce

Fate of Child Still in Balance
child shevsaid': “Lillian Brown, my 
darling child.”

.

NEWSY ITEMS 
OF WELLINGTON

nted iWEEKLY NEWS 
OF PLAINFIELD

3 mCAST0R1A|L "Avv
V

dings;,9

While Crossing Railroad Track 
Train Catches Rear end of 
Wagon—Driver Thrown

GOLDEN WEDDING ,
]$otor Boat Party in Difficulty 
on Lake When Rudder Gfles 

Out of Commission f

- mThe Agricultural Products at 
infield are Especially 

Good This Year
For Infants and Children- . !

Pla 1
■ Mothers Know That 

Genuine Castoria
Always 

Bears the 
Signature

♦****♦***♦*♦**♦
* HE’S THE CHAMPION *

'

^Lt the trial of Mary Lavdna 
Brown before County, Ju^ge Deroche
, .v, .™i»v tw Mary L. Bro-wh took the stand inat the court house here today, the ^ ^ ^ ^ ghy wai

. ____ divorçe paper which Mary L. Brown the motKer of th'e chud_ LUltan
Some “tall corn" stories are fre- 3eCured from the court bt Michigan Brown, she left for Flint, Michigan 

quently heard these days. Some are was put jn ag evidence in the charge In July, .1919, and said her husband 
so tall that they alfnost take the ^ teking uinan BroWn, > a five had gone ahead a month before. She 
“plain” out of Plainfield. ' . " . ... . ,he worked out for her, board and her

In the meantime much good work y,ea daughters and he worked for his
goes on. Silos are being filled, or of her father, Orv&l A. Brown, 42 Qwn, That was up to September, 
filled, çr over-filled, and still there Is Boswell street. All the evidence 191£j - Then theyyrook up a house, 
much corn left. The buckwheat is waa taken and the case was laid pv- A relative^ was staying there and
ripe and much ot it threshed, but the er n?çrphig for ar- Mary Brown* told her husband that
frojt delays Its coming. Millet is a gument. The case is one of the’ the house was not big enough for 
bumper crop and has. been beautiful- moat interesting that has come into them all. 
ly cured and stored away. Much fall joca] courts.
wheat has been sown and the fields Carnew prosecuted and

looking splendid in their freshest -Mr E j Butier defended.
The fall-plowing goes bn The littie child, who is the teal 

apace and potato-digging is just com- of the contention,- was
ing into its-own. her m»ther and kept constantly on

Congratulations to Miss Tummon thg moye between the seat and " the 
and to the Plainfield school upon docki sublimely Ignorant of the tact 
the winning of first prize ln_the con- that the opposing counsel were 
test of school songs, also second in p^tling for her possession, 
the school parade. The pupils have 0rval A, Brown, 42 • Boswell St„ 
done well In all departments this Belleville| testified that he.bad mar- 
year, it seems. Tied Mary Lavina Free at Ganan-

'The Rally Day servies here on ug In October 1916 he went 
Sunday evening" was a real success, j overseas, being, discharged In 1918.
the church feing filled and the pro- The child was born in Ganarioque in her employer, Who was a lawyer, find 
gram A marked success. Bev. Mr. August, 1916. On his return from lag the door broken, asked the rea-_ 
Sharpe presided and the guperinten- Eur0,pe be lived first' in Gananoque son, which she told. The latter said" 
dent, Mr. E. Parks, assisted in the an<J theh jn Belleville. He went to (he only thing to do was to get a 
choir. While the program suggested Flint> Michigan? to get work. His j divorce. For this she. applied the 
by the S< S. department was gener- w,j,e btm sjX weeks later, at latter part ot May. The bill of di-
ally followed, special singing was gtv- the 1^ o{ june or fIrsti Qf jqjy, vorce was granted In September, 
e^by the choir and by the Sunshine 19ji9 Be did not apply for Ameri- “I got the first train aifd canfls 

and Hawaiian music — citizenship. In 1921 he calme here tor my daughter.” She believed
she had a perfect right, she s»M, to 
take the child.' “I went to the police 
station to make sure that ail was

RAlLY DAY SUCCESS
Bev. Mr. Tanten Who Has Re

turned from Europe Gave 
Lecture to League

♦>
♦ CHICAGO, Sept 30.—Sing- *
* ing the chorus of “Old Pal Why *
♦ Don’t You Answer Meî” Carl *
# Wanderer went to his death ♦
* this morning at Cook tionnty *
* Jail in expiation of his crime * 

his wife, ♦

WELLINGTON—Miss Ina Ernest! 
of Toronto has had a nice holiday 
with her sister, Mrs. Arthur Archard 
and returned to her home this week.

Mr. Stanton Coxall, of Tamworth, 
visited his -brother Lawrence last

Miss Joyce Lansbury, our Angli
can clergyman’s daughter, has gone 
to Kingston to take up nursing at | 
tlje hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Benson havb 
taken up ■ residence at BloomfIbid for 
the fall, as Mr. Benson is now busy 
at the evaporator,

Walter Coxall and wife have been

w.
4

* when he murdered
* her unborn babé and a "ragged *
* stranger.” whom he. hired to ♦
* stage a faked hoM-> of*up. no

t\s

ELLIOFT TEAM 
HAD THE EDGE

jJOtpti •*'

Brown said his cousin had'as much 
right as the daughter then and that; 
if Ms relative went he would go.

She said she then put thé child In 
an institution so that her surround
ings would be good and paid at, the 
rate of five dollars a week for her

She herself sought work and ' - 
found it, earping eight dollars a 
week.

Once Brown came and asked for 
money. She told him she had to 
pay five dollars for the child and of
fered him one dollar. She testified 
that he smashed the door and that

InI
are
green.

Defeated Captain McManus’ on a visit to friends at Kingston, . 
Team by Two Points in and attended Kingston fair.

Rifle Shooting z Mrs- Clayton Church, after spend- f
—^------ ing a couple of weeks with her par- '

CONTEST JUST AS KEEN ent9j Mk and Mrs. Ben Burléy, has] 
Excellent scéroi~'aV things being returned to her home in Toronto. \ 

consid'ered, were made last night at| Mrs. James Bartley and daughter
were visitors at Mr. Ben Burley s1

ASSESS»
near IV

sod ' For Over 
Thirty Years

r **4,care.

1

the match shoot under the auspices
Argyll Light Infantry Rifle | 0Ter Sunday.

Two teams captained, res- Mrs. David Vandervoort attended
the funeral ef her cousin, the late

Compaft

”SS5fik .Q. ■:of the
jaggRflpipipee
nectivelv by,Mr." XV.“ A-,Elliott and 
Capt. McManus, adjutant ôt the Reg- Stephens, ot Picton on Tuesday
iment fired ten rounds apiece'(a 26th, then she was joined by Mr. 
possible of 70) and so close was the- Vandervoort, and they spent a few 
Lai score that the winner, Mr. El- ^lys aUDafvtd Lamberts and at- 
liot was 2 points up. That the tended Btoton fair. JMr. and Mrs. 
match was keenly contested can be D- Vandervoort with Mr. and Mre. 

by glancing ~ at the following Carl Bryant v,sited Lome Brickman
at Victoria on Sunday, and there 
met Mrs. Olive Thomas and Mrs. 
Ovis 'from Rochester. z '

/ CASTORIA
* Rgact Copy ef Wrapper. new ra—orrr.nms eenraue coufasy.

seen
scorep:Class of girls,

by Sherman Parks. An address was 
given by Mr. Harold Babbit, who 
spoke upon the Trail Ranger oppor
tunities of today and explained very 
clearly and practically the method of 
examining and rating according to a 
chart. Mr. XV. G. Ôrvis, also ot Red- 
nersville, spoke upon the responsibil- 

of parents 
teachers, 'scoring some very strong 
points in this behalf in appeal for 
the work of Sunday Schools In this 
generation. Good results are sure to 
follow.

Miss Sheffield and young sister are 
spending "several* days with their rel
ative, Mrs. Howe, in this village.

Mr. E. Maynes is having the saw
mill, recently purchased by him, re
paired,, so as to do ^thorough custom 
work in the near future.

Mr. J. Downey is improving, his 
property by a new roof on his house 
and is putting up a new barn.

Rev. Mr. Tanton, who, with Mrs.
. /Tanton, has been visiting her par

ents, Mr. and Mrs. McCreary, fdr sev
eral days, gave a fine address In the 
League XVednesday evening on the 
subject, “Making Our Contribution,” 
especially urging young people to 
give their best in talent and time for 
a better citizenship. Mr. Tanton is a 
Methodist minister in North Battle- 
ford and has just been enjoying a 
holiday trip to England, Scotland and 
France. Needless to say, his talk was 
very interesting. He gives a picture 
of a phase of old" country life which 
was a little surprising to some, viz., 
that the churches of that land are 
not falling into disuse, but on the 
other hand are more poulâr than here
tofore.

Miss Myrtle Harrison has been ap
pointed as .«delegate to the Biennial 
Convention to be held In Peterboro, 
October 7 to 9, and Miss B. Tummon 
is alternate.

The choir and committees 
paring for Plainfield anniversary ser
vice, 7.30' p.m. next Sunday, Oct. 2, 
when Rev. E.. Farnsworth, of Cannif- 
ton, will be thé preacher. Miss Maud 
Arkils, df Roslin, Is assisting in, the 
singing. Zion’s Hill has services at

Ing a native of XVellingtou, and-Mr. 
Saylor came from Bloomfield. For 
many years he was ponnected with 
the A. B/ C. Saylor Canning Co.' They 

both smart and active and reg
ular attendants at the Friends meet
ing at the brick meeting house,. Main

can
back to .Belleville. The child was 
brought to Belleville by him out of 
the King’s Daughters’ Institution at 
Flint, Michigan, where his wife had right. 1 got a car and thought I 
flat her'' - .. | would drive to the house to see. I

(He declared he had not given her had not got to the house. The child 
permission to take the child. was standing atone neat the corner.

Cross-examined, Mr. Brown gave I was going to the house. That was 
details rot the .furniture he possessed nyy intention.*

( in Gananofiue..: In Flint he lived Mr. Cttrnew gleaned from the cross- 
with hisyCQuiiu, and denied . that it examination that the accused had 

shack he later rented. taken proceedings, towards divorce
He reiterated his statement in the on May 27 or 28 and that Brown was 

police court that he did not know ot still In the state.
divorce proceedings. The house théy 'had been Jfÿtng in

Mr. -Butter read a statement" of was only a one-room shack, she eom- 
the proceedings at the divorce court, plained. The last she was there 
in which it was stated that a'Mr. was May 16. The Child was only 

"' Johnson had appeared tor Brgwn. thrift. w:eek4ktn^%#instltu'tten when: 
“Did anybody . appear for you Brown took It away, 

there?"
“I don’ti know. I was not there.”

Brown added that he had employed 
the lawyer to look after the interests 
of the child but not to defend the

W. A. Elliott’s— Obituary. 63G. XV. Elliott . .
1 XV. A. Elliott . .

C. XV. Carter . .
. J. B. Wells-----

There were four special visitors 
attended1 the Friends meeting here 
during the week-end, and visited a 
number ot members in their homes, 
Frèd Ryoii, Wilson Brown, and Wil
liam Wilson fro-m Pelham anH Eld- 
gar Haight from Sparta, Ont. *rhey 
also attended Bloomfield meeting 
on Sunday afternoon. The object of 
these visitors is to promote thq 
movement toward the re-union of 
all that bear the name of Friends. 
They are on a tour by motor car, 
visiting a number of Friends meet
ings in the Province.

Mr. Paul Haight is on a visit to 
Edgerton, Alberta, owing to the 
death of hie brother William, which 
occurred a short time ago.

ProL Arthur G. Dorland, with 
his wife and family, who have spent 
the summer in their bungalow^here, 
return to London, Ont., this week, 
in' time for the opening of Western 
University. As Prof. Harold King
ston, of Picton, is taking an appoint
ment at the same "University this fall 
Mr. Dorland will have a good friend 
as a .colleague.

Sidney Munro had a narrow es
cape with his team and empty 
wagon on'Monday. He was crossing 
the railway track , neap Prince Ed
ward Canning" -CS/'-factory when the 
10.30 a.m. train <ame up from Pic- 
ton, and^Tt was eoffibar that the en- 

(>]] Knnirtn f/gyp gine caught the" back end of the
- ± . t wagon, and scared the horses. Mr.
1 rot g GfCClt Race Munr<> was «thkown üfc the wagon,

but not seriously .hurt*. Those who 
saw the incident say it might have 
been a very serious accident if the 
driver had not had a smart team.

Ivan .Ward had a mishap with his 
"car In Picton on Saturday night. 
Some one with a horsç drove into 
thfe car, and a considerable amount 
of ddinage was, done to the lamps, 
and other parts of the car.

A motor, boat party that started 
•for a" two hour trip on Westlake on 
Monday morning, found themselves 
in difficulty when they wanted to 
turn the boat, for home, as the rud
der had got out of commission. For
tunately the motoq kept running 
good, and It was possible to go with 
the breeze, so they had to make their 
way across to the* Sandbanks, after 
futile attempts to guide the boat to
ward home. After their safe arrival 
on the shore near the brick plant, 
tbhy sent a phone message from the 
nearest house, and got in touch with 
Frank Harrts, who at once started 
out with his motor boat. He reaeh-

.. 62
-------  60
..... 69 

G. B. Lancaster ----- - 68

'•* *

are DEATH OF MRS. MOORE
>

Mrs. Emma Moore, who passed 
away at her home at Plainfield on 

Mrs. Saylor is specially fond o£, Wednesday, September 28th, was the 
the cultivation of flowers and the | #jdeBt daughter ot the late John* B. 
care of chickens. She frequently | Fann[ng and wa8 born in Rawdon 
brings a nice bouquet ot jlowers t0 j township, April 82nd, 1862. She was 
the chiirch, and it is her request that ^ ]piarrled thirty-three years ago to 
this should be taken to some aged | Mr Ajex Mooré and had since >e-"" 
Friend or invalid who cannot attend

68G. A. Symon 
ft. Corbett . . 
P. Hart 
W. R. Hicken 

Total .

St.55
... 43 
.. .28 

486

and Sunday schoolities

was a Capt," McManis—
A. Yeomans .....
C. E. Lloyd . . .
Capt. McManus 
H. Holton ....
C. W. Carter, Jr.
Chas. Thompson . .
M. Day . . . .
D. J. Batchelor 
G. W. Crerer ..

j ' Total 484
Each marskman showed a decid- 

over Monday’s

. .. 62 
. .. 59 
... 67

sided at Plainfield. , . . 51#
She had been in failing health !

fçr four years and .had been a pa
tient under the Glover treatment for j,
some time' . '-#3^5 J§j

Mrs. Moore was a prominent mem- .
her ot Roslin Presbyterian Church 
and manifested a deep interest itt/ 
church. Red Cross and charitàblè' ' 
work.

Surviving are her husband, three 
sons—-Julian A., at home; Burley 6. 
of St. Brieux, Sask,; Maurice R., a 

| student at Albert College, Belleville 
and two daugh^rs—Mrs. (Rev.) J.
R. McLeod, of Brussels, Ont., and 
Miss Bertha F., nurse-in-training at 
Petrolia. Two brothers and one sis
ter also mourn her-loss—John R.

| Fanning, of Rochester, N.Y., Dr. È.
; E. Fanning of Colorado Springs, Col. 
and Mrs. W. D. Rowley, of Owassa, 
Michigan.

She was possessed of many friends 
who mourn her passing.

the meeting tor worship.
Mr. and Mrs. Saylor have three 

daughters living, Mrs. (Rev.) Man- 
Doyle and Mrs. Blackball . of 

Toronto and Mrs. Fuller ot Sault 
5t. Marie. The two daughters from 
Toronto were here lor the golden 
wedding celebration and looked well 

/after the refreshments that were 
served to the crowd of visitors, who 
mostly brought suitable presetns, 
and who came to congratulate. Sev- ; 
eral people in the village, who were ] 
children fifty years ago, can well re
member the Quaker wedding of 
1871.

It is regretted that Mr. David 
Saylor, an only brother, was unable 
to be here this week, as he resides 
at Berkleÿ, California.

57
. . 67 
.. 52 son

51
47 "
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Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Huffman and 
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Clarke attended 
the U.F.O. conventioif at Picton on 
Monday. _ '

The Ladies' Aid «of Crofton have

ed- improvement 
shoot, knowing something more as 
they did <ot the propensities ot the 
weapons with respect to elevation 

Everything angers

divorce.,
“Your'wife left you. Why?”
“You will have to ask her; I don’t 

know.”
Brown told that the prosecuting 

attorney at Flint had informed him 
that conditions at his. house had to 
be changed somewhat and that he 
had done so.

Miss Mabpl Blown t*)ld the story 
of/the removal of the child, Lillian, 
by Mary Lavina Brpwn, in a motor 
from the corner of Boswell and Moira 
Streets.» . •

While the child was with them 
shevsaid, "she thought Mrs. Browii 
would have come earlier for the 
child. Mrs. Annie Demi lie sub
stantiated this story.

As" Mary L. Brdwji picked up the

•Spurchased a new Heintzman piano 
for their hall. _

Anniversary services will- be held n""ght there will bè a “spoon, shoot” 
in Burrs Church next Sunday, Oct. which all members and those who 
2nd, at 11 a.m. and 7.30 p.m. Rev. j<,in that night will be eligible to 
Mr. Clarke, of Trenton, Will preach 

Mr. Lome Caughey Is 'having some- 
improvements put- on his residence, q .. - -

Thp county road gang are doing a tt-OTSC
■fine ffiece of work ,on the road here.

and deflection, 
well for the future. Next Monday

take part.

GREEN POINT
Much sympathy is extended to Mr. 

and Mrs. S. Keach in the death of 
their infant ba'by girl who passed 
away on Saturday, Sept. 24th. 
eral services were conducted at the 
house on Monday afternoon by they 
pastor, Rev. I.- C. Wickware. Inter
ment in Greenwod cemetery, Picton.

Mr. and Mrs, S. Parks and family, 
of Napanee, spent the week end with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs, J, M, An
derson.

Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Brown are back 
after spending a year àt their old 
home in England.

My. and Mrs. W. Vanskiver and 
family visited at Mr. G. Simpson’s op 
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. F. Vandervoort, ot 
Belleville, and Mr. and Mrs. B. Da
foe and family, of Point Anne, took 
dinner at Mr- Ezfa Andersonîs on 
Wednesday, also attending Picton 
fair in the afternoon.

A number from this vicinity at
tended service held at the white 
chapel on the High Shore, on Sunday»

Mr. and’ Mrs. Samuel Charles 
Saylor of Wellington this week cele
brated their golden wedding anniver-t, 
sary at their home hère. Both are 
natives 'of tlÿB locality and have 
spent their lives h^re.

Fun- TRENTON
Mr. and Mrs. G. Jordan have re-i 

turned home after spending a couple 
of weeks In Toronto and other west
ern points.

Rally service was a success in 
North Trenton, a good turn-out, and 
the speaker. Evangelist Duetta, gave 
a very interesting address.
" Mr. Graham, principal of College 
street school, has moved into the 
house lately vacated by Mrs. Pernull, 
Front street.

CheStervltie, Ont., Sept. 29—Be
fore many times the largest crowd 
that was ever before seen on the lo
cal fair grounds and race track, the 
world’s champion racing stallion-,
Single G., 1.59, won the matdh race 
from the Ottawa-owned mare, Bo- 
maya, 2.03.

The day was fine, and" the track in 
perfect condition, but a strong wind 
mitigated -somewhat against" the 
.horses in the stretch.

Roipalla was fortunate in drawing 
the pole before the race, and after 
three scores'Starter Éd. Baker of Ot
tawa sent the horses off heads apart.
Romalla led until about fifty yards 
from the finish when Allen was able 
to get Single G. in front to win by a 
length , ip 2.06. . ,

Single G. led throughout the. en-
----- tire mite in the second heat". Rom-

alla made an attempt to head the 
famous stallion at the first turn,

c but" went wide and landed, off the ed the party Just within an hour, 
track. Single G. Jogged the last apd towed thèm and the disabled 

three-quarters and finished the mile boat hack to Wellington. Fortunate- 
ip 2.18. ly there was nothing more serious

Although Single G. nad won the than being two hours late for din- 
raée, his owner, William Barefoot, ner. 
of Cambridge, Indiana; kindly

tomorrow, October, 1st. The necessary forms are ready. rented to go another héàt, which his
Mr. Holmes showed a letter to the press today, which stat- horse won easily enough 

ed that it was not necessary tor botji parties to the proposed 
marriage contract to appear in person tor the liceriBe. It has 

beçn a general opinion- that, the husband-to-be had a monop
oly ot appearing to make application, but according to the In
structions received By Mr. Holmes, either. pf the parties may 

and secure the document provided the necessary qnes-

i

City Sub-Divisions 
Must Be Rearranged; 

Committee on Job

are pre-

•i
Master Howard Dafoe spent Sun

day under the paredtal roof.
Mr. an# Mrs. Arthur Holgate and 

Master Clarence, of Stirling, were in 
Trenton on Saturday last and visited 
at the homer of Mr. and Mrs. H. Da- 
/oe and fl^r. and Mrs. Latchford, 
Front street,

Mr. and Mrs. C. Dafoe were guests 
of Mr, and Mrs. H. Baker on Tues
day evening last.

Mrs. Fred #Wood, of Toronto, and 
Mrs. Harold Baker, of Mount Zion, 
were guests of Mr, Clifford Dafoe -re-

10.30 and 3 o’clock hut the other 
churches of the circuit are closed for
the day. '

The polling sub-divisions ot the city jision cannot "have more than three 
are to be rearranged by a special com- hundred voters on the roll.
mittee of Aldermen French and Ben-' The «ecutive of the City Council

„ last night decided to recommend an 
nett, City Clerk Holmes, and City So- -ncrease the aalary of city Solicit-
licitor Masson, who wil) act along or Masson, of two hundrecj dollars a 
filth the City Assessor, Mr. J. A. year. This -will bring his salary up 
Kerr. Under the law, the polling di- to eight hundred dollars.

Belleville Canton No. 8 Patriarchs 
Militant are planning an at home tor 
the latter part ot the month of Oc
tober. This promises to be à big 
social event. afternoon. .

A miscellaneous shower was held 
on Saturday night in honor of Mrs.
C Vanskiver ( nee Miss Ada Ander
son) at her old home. She received cen£*y" 
many beautiful and very useful pres
ents. The eveping was spent in so1 
cial chat and music, also lunch was

EITHER BRIDE OR GROOM 
MAY GET LICENSE TO WED; 

FEE REMAINS FIVE-SPOT

Miss Tressie Loft, of Toronto, who 
has been visiting her aunt, Mrs. A. 
Whetung, Oshkigmong, is visiting 
her parents in Belleville. Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Sine, of 

Frankford, were guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Plater oh ^Wednesday last, 
for dinner.—------------------- •

friHE STAGE is all set at the City Clerk’s office in the city 
hall tor the Issuance of marriage licenses, which will begin

served by the ladies.>* u The Trenton evaporator commenced 
operations on Monday last.

"

Justice and E. J. Hearn, ot
Toronto, are guests - of Mr. J. Cope
land, Foster avenue. <

A great, -number of relatives and 
friends gathered at the home of Mr,, 
and Mrs. Samuel Charles Saylor on 
Tuesday, Sept. 27th, as It was the 
fift/eth anniversary of their wedding 

_day. .
Samuel C. Saylor and Rachael 

Jane Cronk had a real Quaker wed
ding- in the old Friends meetings 
house that stood on the lot where 
Wellington cemetery now is, on 
Sept. 27. 1871.

. They are bo$h over three score 
years and ten, and have lived the* 
life In this locality, Mrs. Saytor be-

m] con

st. Thomas police have issued* a
warrant for the arrest of Dr. W. E. 
Honsinger, formerly a dental officer 
at Westminster Hospital, for serious 
assaults on staff

' Romalla is well known to Belle- 
vlHe'horsemen. Her iasl eppearahce 
in this ctty’was on June 3rd, 1920, 
ab the " Veterans’ Celebration, when 
ghe won the first heat of the free-for- 
all in 2.1614- Dayapring won the 
race that day with Amardale second. 
Dayspring took the second heat in 
2.12, Amardale took the third and 
fourth In. 2.14X& and Daysptring the 

! fifth in 1.19.

**♦****♦♦*♦♦*♦
HOLIDAY OVER!* *

employees.* ■ ■ *
* The holiday season being ♦
* over, the Mayor and Aldermen *
* will tonight resume their work, ♦
* committees meeting for the *
* first time in regular session ♦
* for some months. Council Itself *
* will meet on Monday.
*♦*♦.*♦♦♦♦♦*♦ + *

Colonel A, P. Miller, D.S.O.,xM.C.. 
ot Peterboro and well known in this 
district underwent a second opera
tion on the 25th at Christie St. Mili
tary Hospital, Toronto, and to doing 
as Well as can be expected. Colonels 

* Bruce and Sbedstone were the sur
geons in charge. >~

appear
tions are -answered. " - ’

One thing has not changed. The fee of five dollars remains. 
No big rush Is anticipated by the municipal clerk, as Sep

tember is o’er.
Ministers of the district have secured anew, as required, 

necessary authority to perform marriage ceremonies.
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FRUIT SUPREME 
AT SCHUÛ

=..." jgwai
*> * *♦** > *♦♦♦**

XfrlNTER IS PRO- ♦
* PHE8IED BY AGED IOWA *
♦ PROG N' OHTI GATOR,"

Thompson. In the quick hitchup there 
were no less than six-entries. In the 
driving horses class the entries were 
plentiful, seven under 15% hands, 
and nine over, seven In the lady driv
er and seven in the span, the main ex
hibitors being W. F. Crouter, G. An
derson, E. E. Bonter, Cy Pine and 
Seth Wheeler, of Belleville. Mr. 
Wheeler carried off no less than live 
prizes with a toe team which he 
drove to the fair. He won the first 
in the best single driver, second in 
the same class, second in-the quick 
hitchup, second in the lady driver 

A bright, clear day, the biggest ex- and second best turnout.
Mbit on record, and a very large WITH THE CATTLE
crowd made Roblin’s Mills latoon CattIe made a goodshowing, espec- 
Saturday one of the most successful ^ ^ £ grad 8. ^ lbreeder8 and 
ta «te annals of the Ameliasburg g The breeders tod
Agricultural Society From early to dalrymen exhibiting were G. C. Wan- 
the morning until late to the after- namaker| w M Dempe»,, P.
noon the people came and admired Wood D H WMtneF, and J. W. Gthr 
this Year’s show. .... - eon. The cattle occupied the open

Roblins Mills can point to a long-\^lr pgQ, m y,e east of the grounds, 
er unbroken record of tall shows thani To add to thè lntere8t of the ehow 
almost any fair In the province. Sat- }n cattlfl a ^ Hdlstein ex- 
urday saw Ithe sUtyaixth of them, waa onPvlew. are two
and unlike many other organisations, cluh8 of th,g kJnd fn the county> 0Be 
Its importance grows with the years. at p,^ and tbe otber ,n ^ :tow* 
The early records of the society from ah, o( Amelittebarg. The Amelias- 
about'1866 to 1866 are lost to thelbu£ c,ub number8 twenty membere.'

The conditions of 'membership are 
such as will lead to â greater inter
est in the breeding of purebred stock. 
The stock which the government ex
pert, Mr. R. S. Stevenson, of Ancas- 
ter secured tor the organisation of 
the township, was brought from some 
of the best stock farms of the dist
rict, from , the Mallory and Caflcey 
herds and from breeders north of 
Stirling and of Brighton. The heif
ers had been auctioned late last fall 
and drawn for, and after the season’s 
growth were put on view for the 
prizes aggregating one hundred dol
lars, donated by the Agricultural So-

, H.. . „ ciéty. Further prizes were given tor
the pest for the twenty-first consec- jBdglng in connectlon ^ thIa
utive time, and, Edward Roblin, hi* 
predecessor, was there for the other 
twenty-eight annual events, having 
started, in on his lengthy service in 
1871 and continuing it until twenty- 
one years ago, with only two years 
of hiatus when J. G. Johnson was the 
appointee. The present officer to 
most o*f the people of the township is 
identical with the history and pro
gress of the association in the last 
two decades. v--' -:,rf "'i'v'/'; -Vjÿé(V 

Ameltasburg possesses a unique 
site tor its annual show.. The spac
ious lot on the northwest shore of 
Roblin’s Lake is generally ample for 
the crowds and the exhibits, but it 
was taxed to the utmost on Saturday 
by its entries' and the cr&wda. it is 

* - e ne of the most picturesque Spots tôt-
an exhibition. There le the oldtime 

■main building while at jhe entrance 
V to the large hall which is utilized for 

the floral display and the works‘of 
toe art. There is the grass track 
over which the farmers’ race is run 
and on which the judging in horses 
is staged. Indeed the whole of the 
association’s that linger with the 
place are those of a historic society, i 

But then, it has not lingered in the; 
past. The fair board has made it 
thorougMy modern in -its appeal to 
the farmer and the citizen visitor.
The competition is keen.- There were 
over two thousand entries for the 
show, as against fifteen or sixteen 
hundred s»f a year ago. This year 
there was added the township school 
fair, which brought out a bigger at
tendance than in many years, be
tween two thousand and twenty-five 
hundred people being on the grounds.
There was a special contest tor thor
oughbred Holstein heifers by the 
young people of Ameliasburg.

This fair has sometimes drawn 
lucky weather, but Saturday's was 
ideal.

Friday was spent in placing some 
of the exhibits and the rest were to 
place on the following morning.

A fairly large midway added to the 
attractions of the day. Between the 
row of booths and the main hall the 
passage was jammed the whole of the 
tin>e.

The horse show was çood. In the 
general purpose and the agricultural 
classes the chief exhibitors were P 
B. Hamilton, Getald Anderson, M. B.
Weese, Major Nobles, Roy Parlla: 
ment, and D. H. Whitney. In 'the 
test of speed there were four entries.
The starter was Mr. R. B. Orser, of 
Ganapoque, and the result: 1st, R.
Marshall; 2nd, C. Pine; 3rd, E. 1 ket-weaving.

The floral exhibition was quite 
large, consisting of begonias, geran
iums, palms, ferns, chrysanthemums, 
asters, ‘ fladloli, and other late flow
ers. Cut flowers made a fine display.

Among the exhibitors were:
Fine and Decorative Arts — Mfs. 

8. A. Lockwood, Miss Fox, Mrs. 
.Phillips, S. L. Terrill, C. N. Parlia:

ROBLIN’S MILLS 
f HAS 66TH FAIR

* AN OPEN MeINTOSH BROS.; *
/ m ♦

* FORT ‘DODGE, . Iowa, Septi * 
p I ♦ 30.--—An «pen winter was pro- *

* pheaied today by Gene Dunn- * 
S ♦ ing, who for fifty years has *

* been Fort Dodge’s weather *
* prognosticator. Mr. Dunning *■ 

Hob- * has not missed on hip predic- *
* tions in twenty years. He has ♦
* kept a daily weather record for ♦
* a half century.

“It for three days' before ♦
* and six daÿs : after the sun a# 
+ crosses the equator, a South to ♦
* southeasterly wind Is blowing, *
* it indicates a mild witner,” de- *
* dared Mr, Dunning.

LADIES’ WEAR
Long Unbroken Record One of 

Outstanding Ones of Prov
ince ef Ontario

PURE BRED CATTLE
Roblta Family Baa Held Office

,OT 48 KÏ ”**'

Prince Edwe 
tion as Er 

■ by
AT AMELIASBURG

FlTora 'iïpïnSSAÆtrp-.'I ors m ftrado a. inrcfli 
Success

$i ’8 < FLANNEL MIDDIES in navy, Red and Green,
.............. ................................. ... $4.66 and $4.98

An assortment of new blouses just arrived in Navy, 
Taupe, Maize and white from......................... $898 to $5.50

KEMOXAS
Pure Eiderdown Kimonas in Pink and blue $5.95 ea

BF#Its
kl ment, -JY» H. C, Robiin,, Kdjih* Lloyd, 

Miss Johnston. ;
Domeàlc—àMrfc H. M.-Crésby, S.

». krs. W. Â. MeColl, W.

1■ !
|i H,B m L.Feh!

h. pNrait ......
F. Osborne, Miss Fox.

Ladles' Work—Mrs. Terrill, Mrs. 
Lockwood, Mrs. MeColl, C. N. Sager, 
W. F. Osborne. Mrs. PhilUps, Mrs. 
B. A. McQuade, Miss M. Johnston.

Plants and Flowers—G. E. File, 
Dr. File, W. H. C. Roblhi, Cyrus 
Giles, W. Cunningham, G. Cunning
ham S. S- Potier, C. M. Kemp, E. E. 
Bonter.

Poultry—Dr. Filé, S. S. Potter, J.' 
D. Keeble, R. Giles. C. C. Waqpa- 
maker, P. Badgley, C. N. Sager, W. 
Bedford, F. E. Wortley. •

Grain—G. R. Roblin, B. B. Bon- 
ter, W. H. Montgomery, J. A. Weeee, 
R. Young, S. L. Terrill, Ray Young, 
M. B. Weeee, Earl Weese, P. B. 
Hamilton, Arthur Parliament, W. 
Bedford.

Roots—J. Hitchlngs, E. E. Bonter, 
J. Weeee, W. H. Montgomery, Earl 
Weese, P. Badgley, D. T. Stafford,; 
Dr. File. C. Gllee, Roy Gües and G.'

UNDERWEAR♦On the ground» of the Amelias
burg Agricultural Society -at'Rob
lin’s Mills, the annual school fair of 
the township was held on Saturday.
The most of the exhibits Were housed 
in a tent in an enclosure, the stock 
being taken care of outside. Mr. A.
P. McVannell, district representative 
had by his Interest in tbe work of 
the' children Assembled, one of the 
flndst exhibits that could possibly be 
seen at any rural ■ school fair. The 
big teat was crowded with the en
tries end the passages were filled 
the most of the time with Interested 
spectators. Corn, grain, eggs, cakes 
and roots were piled on the tables.
The supremacy of Prince Edward as 
a fruit county was shown by the at
tention given to the apple display, 
this occupying the entire centre of 
the tent ■

Games aitd competitions in tit* 
enclosure held the crowd for a great 
part of the time. The school parade 
was one of the features, of the fair, 
the winners being declared; 1st, S.
S. 8 Bush's; 2nd, JS. S. lb Young's;

Dairy—K. H. Lloyd, S. L. Terrill, Srd- s- 8‘ Y Massaeeaga; 4th, S. S.
Mrs. W. A. MeColl. P. Peck, B. 12 Rpblln’s Mdlte; 5th S. 8. 7 Gentry 
Weese, F." Wood, E. E. Bonter, D. There waa 80me Poultry shown 
T. Stafford, W. Cûhntogham an# W. )>? the farmers-to-be.
H. PbllUpS.

A number of special prizes speed
ed up the competition in motor driv
ing, lady drivers, single drtvers, but- 

hjhtt, The yearling shown by the ter, grain, cakes and In races. These 
ÿoimg, stockmen were admired by •wore contributed by Belleville mer-
their elders. chants. RANSOM — HUNTER.

In sheep aitd swine the chief show- Roblin's Mills supplied aTso the A qalet !wedding took place In 
men were Messrs. Garbutt and Mar- muslc, the brass band under dlrec- NewcagU6 Saturday, September 24,

Th- m!?”; , , „ tion of Band ,Master Al!bert Crosb7- when Eliza J„ daughter of Mrs. Wm.
The mainh^dtog contained an ex- This organization Is an old and tried Hunter, Newcastle and Percy Ran- 

cellent showing, one of the best that band. The president of the Amelias- Bom- aon ot Mr. H Ranaoto> df Belle.
W1 bàrg Agricultural Soctety' Mr' Roy viUe, were united In marriage by the 

tar and away above the usual tun of -Parliament is the trombone player. Rev. . A. K. Edmison. The bride,
whT l0dnLr,^en„Z.e 17 9 °fflCer8 and <Ureotors tor the yeer Who waa given away by her mother,
tv three»heinir «îîiMted^Th^ af” 1921 wer6: Mrs. Wm. Hunter, looked charming
ty-three* being exhibited. There were Officera — Hon. President, B. R. ln a flavy Mue trlcotlB6 sult
Ïhern0tourtïnena^lculttorist°,f Hep6Urtt' M P ; Hon' Pf^eBt' Nel" white georgette add filet lace blouse,
Red caraot^ Bea^w^ a hi,, ^ h son, Parliament, M.P.P.;- Hon. Presi- wearlng ,blg black hat aad enmne 
Ited carrots. Beans were a big exhib- d6nt, WM. Monaghan, Warden, choker „nd bou(met
it, and the -seeds, timothy, clover and Pr,„ce Edward County; Hon. Presi- ooheHa roses

th« naaff À ^ D' W’ Reeve, Town- % Two llttle nieces of the bride were
éliMbura ^ 1 P Amelia8buïg; Past . President, flower girlg. Llttle Mlas
^liasburg has seêtt- This itok, certa Roy Wjlliamson, Carrying Place; Garr looked aweet-in ™fefc «ilk ~.—T.
year and the mammoth growth dur- President, C. R. Parliament,’ Amelias ln„ - «i™# Dh.k orchids and uttie
» 1"S: H. E. Z,M.r,Hu"»,, ZZ« Z, ,

1„ boll „„ and n ,he»„. SSSen! "“H FTT*
The Dotato class was well filled. B,6slaent’ Wallbrldg®' looked equally pretty. Mr. Douglas Halls for New Term
ine potato class was well hum, Rossmore: Secretary-Treasurer, W. Carr fh„ rln„

considering the potato crop, thera bo H. C. Roblini Ameliasburg. - Mra RationT Sr of this citv
ing thirty-one entries In the long, Hon. Directors — H F. DeLong, ptoyed‘ the^eddin^marah After 
round and early types. The W. L. carrying Place; M. B. Weese, Red- their honeymoon the young couple 
Plews special prize for potatoes was nerèville; A. G. Roblin, Rossmore. wlll take up their residence at 263 
competed • for by fifteen exhibitors. iDirectors.. Harry Jose, Rossmore; Oeorge gt

In fruit there were over three hun- Chas. M. Kemp, Consecon; C. W. 
dred entries, in forty different classes Perguson, Ameliasburg;
The apple ehow was particularly Montgomery, Carrying Place; Earl 
large, covering the whole of the round Weese, Carrying Race; Harold 
table in the upper parrot the build- Young, Rossmore; .G. Ross Roblin, 
tog. The display covered all vari- Hednersville;. Morley Dempsey, Am-

eliasburg; J. Stanley Barber, Ross
more.

Auditors—James E. Glenn, H. G.
Stafford:

Superintendents,—,H. E. Redner,
(heavy horses) ; E. E. Wallbridge 
and H. JoSe, (light horses) ; J, Stan
ley Barber, (cattle); H. Young,
(sheep); M. Dempsey, (bogs); C.
M, Kemp, (poultry); W. H. Mont
gomery, (grain); G. Ross Roblin,
(roots); A. G. Roblin, (fruits); M.
B. 'Weese, (dairy) ; C. W. Ferguson,
Long and Earl Weese, (ladies’ work)
(domestic manuficture) ; H. F. Dé
fi. Williamson, (fine arts, fruits and 
flowers.) * 1

♦ Ladies' Ml weight underwear, Qn Sale 76c garment 
All Wool Drawers and vests, sizes 2 to 6 $1.75 to

:!i
‘ Ladies* Wool 
long sleeves, Turn

BE II f§

if Vests and Drawers, vests fihort or 
bulls make, sizes 2 to 6, $1.00 garment

CHILDREN’S UNDERWEAR
Children’s ribbed underwear, sizes 2 to 5 years, On 

• 86c garment.
Fleece lined for children, On Sale ..... 50e garment

♦
Ï

îsiHarvest Festival 
HeM In St. Thomas’

Sale

MEN’S HEAVY RIBBED SHIRTS AND DRAWERS 
While they last,
Wool Combination, all sizes from......... .. $2.98 mpj
Work Shirts, all one price ....

• Woollen Scarfs and Tams, all colors .. $1.75 to $2.98 
Boys’ Woolen Knitted Suits .sizes 20, 22, 24 and 

26, Yoer Choice .............. ................................... ■■■$
TUSCAN CHINA CUPS AND SAUCERS .

in pink and Blue edge (3 gold bands) . .6 for $&50 
A huge shipment of the famous Hespler Granite- 

ware, just arrived, in all lines and prices.
DON’T MISS THIS TWO LINE SCOTCH SUITINGS 

42 indies wide and regular $2.76 yard, Clearing 95c yd

Harvest Feetivaf Services were held 
at St. Thbmaa’ Church on Sunday 
the Venerable Archdeacon Beamish 
officiating. The interior of the church 
waa adorned with the fruit of the sear 
son produce, the vine, and flowers 
and terns. The music was particu
larly appropriate, P/of. B. Wheatley 
presiding at the organ 806 the choir' 
rendering special anthems.

Last evening before a large congre
gation, the rector preached on the 
harvest festival theme. He showed 
how It was the Christian expression 
ot the Jewish Feast ot Tabernacles 
and drew analogies between the He
braic festival and the modern har
vest-home. This is today recognized 
in the Anglican prayer-book. The 
rector referred to the great harvest 
of man and asked thé question: Are 
we sowing to pleasure, ease, comfort, 
appetite, or to the spirit by kindness 
and self-sacrifice?

98c

$1.25

mists ot time, but since 1867 the an
nals are complete as a glimpse into 
the 1921 prise-list shows, with its 
history ot officers.

Ameliasburg 5 society does not 
change its office of secretary very of
ten. It is customary for fair boards 
to change their presidents and to this 
Ameliasburg is Hke the rest of them,, 
but in the matter ot the secretaryship 
that society stands all by itself. The 
Roblin family, one-of the pioneers in 
the county, has held the office of sec
retary tor forty-nine years and in 
this case the family means two men, 
father and son. The present secre
tary, Mr. W. H. C. Roblin, has filled

$5.95 Suit

Anderson.
Fruit—G. Anderson, A. G. Roblin, 

G. R. Roblin, Bert Bonter, Penn 
Peck, Roy Williamson.

i
■

Men’s 
Overcoats1

■
■
*WEDDINGS iex-

■
■TRUCK HIT HORSE

‘ ' ------- - ,
Horae Wandered on Road and Had 

Both Legs Broken When Hit

Kingston—A young Kingston man 
.whose name could not be ascertain
ed, reported to the police that while 
he was driving to Kingston from Na- 
panee, in an auto truck,1 he hit a 
horse which had wandered on to the 
roadway. The. animal’s legs were 
broken he said, and it had to be 
shot. The name of "the man who 
owned the horse was not known. The 
driver of the truck stated that the 
horse was wandering on the high
way, and that' he ctiuld not prevent 
the acMdeht. : : -i- -

a
■

i

i
S!

' >- If you have been waiting for tbe right price on yoif| 

Overcoat—you need uot wait longer—

' ï «• Coats that sold last winter at $36.0» and $46.00 are

$86.00

■

/=
can give you now at 5T

-
The $50.00 and $60.00 Coats, now

t f* f r,-
Not only are the Prices right but we are able to give 1

$85.66 ■
Kingston—There is a ham of life 

and activity around the halls of old 
Queen’s again after the long quiet 
spell of the summer. Students of 
all kinds throng the walks and the 
halls of the buildings, tall" and short, ! 
thin and fat, old qnd young, freshies 
and veterans. The freshmen- are 
easily picked oat. Some of them go 
along trying to look wise, seeking to 
convey the impression that they 
have been to Queen’s before.Others 
cheerfully size up the situation and 
wander from one place to another 
cheerfully, seeming to say, “We 
don't know where we’re going but 
we’re on bur way.

5~I ■
9you coats very superior in make and trimmings—you g.0, |H.W.

Cheese Brought 17 3-16 
Mmy Bids Refer. 3

will be delighted with our new coats- ■
■

Give us a chance to Show Them l
■i Cheese sold at 17 3-16 cents today 

on Belleville Board. Bids of 17c on 
colored cheese were refused. The 
two classes were offered separately 
at the request of the salesmen.

The boarding was as follows:
Shannonville 40, Bronk ,80, Uttibb" 

63, Eclipse 40, Halloway 46, Sidney 
56, Wooler 70, Sidney T.H. 100, W. 
Huntingdon 50, Zion 90, Foxboro 100, 
E. Hastings 60, Thurlow ,30,* Moun
tain 30, Moira Valley 50, Mountain 
View 50, Frankford 100, Rogers 90, 
Kingston 26, Cedar Creek 50, Wick
low 67, Codrington 50.

Melons, pumpkins, squash, predom
inated. * .

The 1921 competition in dairy pro
ducts has never been beaten at any 
fair in Roblin’s Mills. In eggs, the 
exhibits totalled twenty-one and in 
dressed fowl there were fourteen en
tries. Sixteen exhibits of homemade 
bread, ten pies, nineteen layer cakes, 
eighteen Jellies and nine exhibits of 
catsup attracted much attention. In 
butter there was keen rivalry among 
the exhibitors.

The domestic manufacture and la
dies’ work department was visited by 
many who expressed their wonder at 
its extent and variety. The upper 
part of "the building waa given over 
to this part of the exhibition.

IE: , #:

OAK HALL ■
1

\
MAY BE POSTMASTER

Melvin H .Marble .H&s Been Recom
mended ‘fob Position

■36
un-

Mias "Charlotte McCann has re
turned home after spending a few 
weeks visitlhg her sister and friends 
to Toronto

Mrs. H. Tyler and little sons, of 
Toronto, are gueste of Mr. and Mrs. 
S. A. Hatton. Mr. Tyler was here 
over Sunday. *

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Melbourne and 
Miss Roberta, and Mrs. Stickney, ot 
Belleville, were Sunday guests ot 

Mr. and Mrs» M. F. Bird.
Mrs. Richard Blundell and aon and 

daughter, of Brantford, were guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Peter McKee, Gien 
Ross, on Friday last.

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Archer, of St. 
Catharines, ‘left for home on Wed
nesday after spending thevpaat two 
weks the guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. A. 
Wheeler.

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Anderson, ot 
Belleville, Mr. Jay Anderson, Mrs. 
Howaston, and Miss Bessie Wall- 
bridge, of Rossmore, were guests ot 
Mr. and Mrs. F. T. Ward on Wednes
day.

STIRLING
Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Ed. Montgomery 

and Mr. Gêorge Brown were guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. P. D. MacMullen.

Miss Buckingham ot Ottawa, is 
spending a few days at the river, the 
guest of Miss Helep Zwick.

Mrs. Stover, of Wiltop, is visiting 
her aunt .Mrs. S. "Holden.

Rev. Ro>bt. Simpson is attending

Clayton, N.Y.—To fill the vacan
cy' ot postmaster at Clayton, N. Y., 
caused by the death of William L. 
Delaney, the Republican committee- 
men of Clayton have recommended 
Melvin H. Marble. He is abput for-

8

$

Russia Offers 
Trade Chances

a ty-five years ot age and has always 
taken an active interest In the Re
publican party at Clayton, fie has 
been committeeman from Clayton 
on the county committee. The «p- Synod at Orillia this week.

Dr. W. G. Hnd Mrs. "Faulkner were 
At in town recently.

Mrs. Bissonnette spent Wednesday 
in Marmora, the guest Of Mrs. David 
Thompson.

Mr. George Brown, ot Colborne, 
has been spending a tew days at Mr. 
Ed. Montgomery’s.

I* or- NEW STATION A CERTAINTY
IN CARLETON PLAGE

-1
In the hall at the entrance to the 

grounds were the fine art exhibition 
and the flower and plant show. These 
departments of the fair were worthy 
of a visit and many took occasion to 
examine the fine paintings in oil and 
in watercolor. Other attractions were 
exhibits ot wood canring, amateur 
photography, penmanship and bas-

i
RIGA, Letyia, Oct. 3.—A favorablf 

report on Canadian trade prospects 
in Russia will be made to Ottawa by 
H. W. Mackie, member of the Cana
dian Parliament tor North Renfrew, 
who has been in Russit to investigate 
trade possibilities there. Mr. Mackie 
is on his way home after four weeks 
spent iny Russia.

Carleton Plàce—The long-looked 
tor new station in Carleton Place 
is no longer a chimera hut a reality. 
J. Russell, Àrnprior, has been 
awarded, the contract tor new build
ing and already is on the job. The 
station will be ready for occupancy 
1st March.

polntment of Mr. Marble will cause 
much satisfaction in Clayton, 
present Mr. Marble is In'the insur
ance bnsiness.

Mr. and Mrs. John Coon; formerly 
of 26 West Bridge St., have moved 
to their new . home, 161 George St.

“BRINGING UP‘FATHER” BY GEORGE HeMANUS.
\'i -w
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JAME^-WHAT*» I 
COIN’ON HERE?}'

JICW)’TIMES* ARE t-T 
Certainly hard-not ‘
ONE OF THE"OAN<, CAN 
AFFORD TOjôUY A 

1 WINTER HAT- V ;

iI WISH I 
COULD HELP 
BUT
WON’T <ive 
ME A CENT-

MRS.JlCCS *t> 
CWINC, A TEA- 
r~Y SIR! ,----

tea IS it- well I 
I’M CLAD she is I 
TQD BUSY to 
NOTICE
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PLUMPTON—-BADGLEY — At the 
Methodist Parsonage, West Bel
leville, by the Rev. A. H. Foster 
on Wednesday, Sept. 28th, Mise 
Bessie Andie fiagley to Mr. 
Arthur Clinton Plumpton, both 
of CorbyviBe.

c *,
h I i

1$ I
: s
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DIED.

BATEMAN—In Belleville on Friday 
Sept. 30th, Mary McCoy, be
loved wife of Cyril E. Bateman,
aged 84 years.
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made a name for 1 
istic director of ga 
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been engaged by tl 
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LONDON, Oct.
Press Cable)—Lo 

become the first p- 
when the plans < 
Wolff, famous Bell 
are in full operatioi 
secured eight sites i 
River for plants f 
redecorating ships, 
sands of men will

JAPAN BO1

TOKIO, Oct. !.. 
cabinet yesterday af 
cuaslon, decided 
accept the United Si 
as to the agenda foi 
conference on the 
moments and Far E

The reabsorbing q 
1,500,000 unemploye 
by the construction 

* les” through the 1 
may be proposed by1

EET.T i OFIn

Peterboro—Leona 
laborer employed bw 
Construction Compel 
tion plant is in Nie] 
a result of Injurie] 
he lost his Rooting 
the temporary, pum 
to the ground a did 
Breadman was pull 
of the building is lj 
and in some way lod 
fell to the ground, 
les to the leg, brut 
Injuries of the head, 
was called renderiil 
the man was remd 
Hospital. Breadmaj 

6Ployed at the filtra] 
June, 1913.
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Mr. Tyler was here

I. Fred Melbourne and 
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M. F. Bird.
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Brantford, were guests 
re. Peter McKee, Glen 
Ly last.
s. J. B. Archer, of St. 
ft for home on Wed- 
pending the past two 

B of Mr. and Mrs. C. A.

b. Jas. Anderson, ot 
Jay Anderson, Mrs.

Miss Bessie Wall- 
pmore, were guests of 
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AWOMA.CA”!, BRITAIN’S RULE .VETERANS BODY
SHORE IN INDIA A REAL FORCE 
FOR UNDER DOC REPORTS SHOW

SLASH PRICES TO 
STIMULATE TRADE 
PLAN OF AMERICA

4 TO 45 CENTS 
INCREASE HERE 
ON TELEPHONES

This is Effect in Belleville’of 
Proposed Increases Béfore 

R’y. Beard t
ON EXCHANGE SERVICE

FLAVORING
EXTRACTS

In the finest qualities 
j AT WALLBRIDGE x* CLARKE’S
Vanilla, Lemon, Pineapple, Straw-' 
berry, Raspberry, Almond, Rose, 
Peppermint, Wtntergreen, Orange, 
Cinnamon, Maple, etc., etc.
Colors for cakes and Icings.
Bice Flour '
Potato,Flour

1
> -ÜS

:
LONDON, Oct. 1.—Great Brit

ain is today filled with hope that 
? o settlement of the Irish prob

lem would, follow the conference 
on Oct. 11. The prompt reply 
from de Valera and the concilia
tory tone of the latest exchang
ee between Dublin and Qairioch 
seemed to promise that ont of 

_ the conference would come agree
ment solving the prob}em which 
has proved a stumbling block to 
the ablest of British statesmen.

London newspapers do not as- . 
same that a settlement is certain 
but they abound with tape, even 
if complete confidence is lack
ing. Ur. Lloyd George receives 
praise for his skill and patience, 
and the hope is expressed that 
his ability in negotiations will be 
equal to the task of reconcilia
tion. /

i ’
c
■

Emergency Recommendation 
Coming Before Ü. S. Un-’ 

employment Meet
RELIEVE STRESS IS HOPE
Declared Manufacturers are 

Ready to Dead, March to 
Normalcy

leading Officials of Canada 
Have Joined the Canad-

Bnce, Would Mean 
Host Kind of Pare
to Internal Peace

AND HINDU MASSACRES

GHANDI Wffl Fafi, and at That 
May do Mere Good Phaa 

Harm
NEW YORK, Oct. S—“God qpmnlts 

to continue to rule India 
the British Government there 

is the only hope of the under dog,” 
said Commissioner Booth-Tucker, for
mer head of the Salvation Ài-my work 
in India, at the Hotel Algonquin yes
terday. Commissioner - Booth-Tucker 
and his wife are on a two months’ 
tour of the United States, having 
rived from England on the Adriatic.

“I hold no brief for thé Govern
ment there by reason ot Shy preju
dice in its favor, for I was once cast 
in prison by British authorities for 
holding open-air religious meetings 
When I first reached India with tints 
companions, 40 years ago.

"It it were not for tear of the Bri
tish Government and .thev power it 
exerts for the internal peace, it is 
my honest opinion that hundreds of 
thousands Of Hindus would be mas
sacred by the fighting Mohammedane 
in the present state of unrest in In
dia. The Hindus are hot fighters."

Gandhi will ultimately fail in Mi 
self-appointed mission té drive the 
British out of India, in the Commis
sioner’s opinion, but he may accom
plish a certain amount Of good in 
the process.

sss»es in• Inn Legion ,
BELLEVILLE TO DECIDE

Local Branch Wifi Meet Tues- Now' 1985 Phones in Ctiy and 
day Night to Consider Lo- 189 More are Sought bet

cal Action Cannot be Supplied

Fine* Grated O 
Blending Bating

superior quality, ox. 5c 
Premium Chocolate^—lor cooking 
Dot Çhocolete for icings and coatings 
Sliced Hawaiian Pineapple 
Dromedary Dates
Royal and Cleveland’s Baking 

Powder
Raisins and Currants.
AT WALLBRIDGE & CLARKE’S

£3
Î

The proposed inevreases of the 
Bell Telephone Co. rates as they would 
apply to cities of the size of Belle
ville were explained'by the local man
ager.

The increases cover exchange ser
vice, and do not in any wdy affect 
ltirig distance or rural services.

The effect on Belleville telephone 
subscribers is dealt with in the fol
lowing table:. : v.'-iy ^V'3

The Belleville Branch of the 
Great War Veterans’ Associa
tion will decide on Tuesday 
night with respect to amal
gamation with the Canadian 
Legion ot Veterans. It te a most 

f important question - to veterans 
and to the community at large.

TORONTO, Oct. L—Considerable 
progress has been made by the Can
adian Legion of Veterans in the way 
of their Canada-wide organization of 
the various soldier bodies, as was 
shown at the first report of this body 
taadè yesterday at the Ring Edward 
hotel to the members of the ad
visory council; and the interest 
which to being shown in different 
parts of Canada indkmtes that the 
organizers have spared no peins in 
their effort to bring all the soldier 
organizations under one head. The 
personnel of the advisory council is 

, another evidence of the fact that the 
movement is a Serious one, and that 
it is being recognized by the Import
ant military men throughout the Do
minion, those from military and civil 
ranks who have so far agreed.,to act 
on the council being: Lieut.-Col. R. 
K. Barker, D.S.O. ; Col. J. A. Currie', 
M.P:ï Rev. Canon H. C. Dixon, Ma
jor Grant, Brlg.-Gen. W. A. Gries- 
back, Brlg.-Gen. F. C. Langton, C. 
<M.G.; Major-Gen. F. Ç. W. Loomis, 
TJeut.-CoI. W. C. MitcheU, M.C.; 
Major (Rev.) W.- L,; Baynes-Reed ; 
Brig.-Gen. R. Rennie. Major-Gen. Sir 
David Watson and Alex. McGregor,

WASHINGTON, Oct. 1.—An em
ergency recommendation that prices 
of many commodities be slashed as 
a means of stimulating business will 

made to the National Unemploy
ment Conference today.

It is the administration’s plan to 
the conference as a means ot 

forcing down prices of many articles,! 
bich have been reluctant to drop] 

rom the “war peak” region.
The demand for lower prices will j J 

come from the committee on emerg-1 ■ 
ency measures that can be -taken by 
manufacturers to relieve unemifioy-

-

MEDICAL
be

Eiss Agness C. McPhafl, who 
has been chosen by the United 
Farmers of South East Grey 

I as their candidate for the 
House of Commons.

mi? U. B. BRAN8COMBB. Surgery, M 
Queen St, Phone 7*7. «17

use
-ir

___ W. «. WALLMIDOX, Physician
and Surgeon. 81 Bridge St. Bait. 
Belleville, Phone S*S.T, ar-

SLUMPINNUMBER 
OF PRESCRIPTIONSELDERLY MAN 

IS FOUND DEAD
LEGALi . Incr.

Present Propos’d per 
Rate Rate Math OOLLIHI a COCHSAm Barristers, 

Solicitera Notaries, etc. Solicitors 
tor Bank of Montreal and the Royal 
Bank of Canada at Tweed. Office», 
Union Bank Chambers, Front and 
Campbell Streeta Belleville; also at 
Tweed.—-A Bernard Colllna Arch. 
Cochrane. Money to loan. _____

WIKEL * ALFORD, Barristers. Btc. 
Solicitors tor the M 'Isons Bank.— 
W. C Mlkel, K.C.. G. Alford. Offices:

* Belleville and Trenton.
MALCOLM WRIGHT, Barrister, Solic

itor, Notary Public, Btc. Office 1* 
Campbell St.. Belleville. Money to 
lean at lowest ratea

PONTON a PONTON, Barristers, Sol
icitors, Notaries Public, Commission
ers Office Bast Bridge St. Solicitors 
Merchants Bank of Canada Bank of 
Montreal, and Town of Deseronto. 
Money to loan on Mortgages 
W. N. Ponton, K.C 
R. D. Ponton.
Offices: Belleville and Stirling.

ment.
Business Indi
vidual _. .. $3.08 $3.60 42c

: Business . Two- .
Party Line .< $2.46 $2.50 4c
Business Four : ■ -
Party Line V. $2.06 $2.50 45c

Private Branch
Bxch. Trunk $3.08 . $3.50 42c

Residence ludi- " 
vidual .. .... $2.67 $2.76 18c
Residence Two
Party Une .. $2.06 $2.26 50c

Residence Four
Party Line .. $1.85 $2.00 15c
The maximum monthly ' increase 

will be «S cents and thé minimum 4 
cents. If the Increased rates are
granted by the Railway Board, It win a point where there will soon no long- 
mean a more uniform rate schedule ’ 
for towns and cities throughout -the 
Jurisdiction of the Bell Telephone 
Company. - .

No changes will be made for rural 
service, long distance service, ser
vice connection charges, or any other 
charges for which tariffs are on file 
with the Board of Railway Commis
sioners other than those referred to.

_. . « t tt u 4 In ,ts application to the RailwayThp report of J. H. Cra* honor- ^ ^ <*, clalma lt * lm*
ary sàcre ary, gave some indication poa8ibIe t0 abtain the Bew money re.
of the wide-spread interest which qulred to enable lt to eItend It8 fa.
aroused in thls movement, as tte was c|utie8_ owing t0 lnadequate
able to show that veteran bod:es ingB, and that lt ^ approiJlnately
rom coast to ceeét have declared I6>060 appIicatlon8 for which

“ *—
organizations havefone on record as,, There ^ present 1>685 tele.
favoring unity: Dominion Command pl)ones BelleviHe and 130 more 
of the Army and Navy Veterans in are wanted but for lack of tunds t0
Canada, Dominion Command of the provlde equipment they cannot be sup- 
Grand Army of United Veterans, the p]jed 
Naval Veterans Headquarters, the 
Amputation Association, of the G'reajf 
War, by affiliation when unity is 
completed, the Originals’ Club and 
His Majesty’s Aifihy and Navy Vet- 
qrgns. Included in the veteran 
clubs which have declared their wil
lingness to join the apheme are the 
main bodies of Vancouver, Prince 
George and Redcliffe, Alberta, Tor
onto, Hamilton, North Bay, Preston,
Owen Sound, Espanola, Galt and thel HuFhe6 told the House of Rpresen-

tatlves today that a discussion of 
armaments’ limitation would be im
possible at the Washington confer
ence without raising the phases of

The consensus of opinion on this j 
committee, it was*learned. Is that' 
prices in general should now he not 
more than fifty 
pre-war level, 
manufacturers J 
Henry Ford, th| 
ity in the mld.st 
sion Is attribut 
cuts.

Very Few Medieos Now too 
- Handy in Filling Ont ‘

Blanks
Later Identified as John Hoff

man of Toronto, With His 
Daughter fn Belleville
NOT KNOWN HERE!

Had Recently Been Ont of 
Work, Roomer in Same 

House Says

t abôvé the 
the busies:.

BOARD’S WARNING|6a today i? 
g. His activ- 
inesg dept ee
ls bfg price

show that
prices now average frem 26 to 125 
per cent, above the pre-war level.
The hope of the manufacturers’ com
mittee is that a geherartqyel will he 
established which will maire possible 
a general resumption of business. - 

Ready For Cat.’
Discussing the pation’S industrial ( side the body, 

ailments frankly in tprivate session 
the manufacturers decided, it was re- j body as he was walking through the 
ported, that they themselves were park. .The body was removed to the 
partially to blame for conditions and morgue. The man was 72 years'1 of 
that they should now stand ready to j age, slightly bald with thin brown 
start the march back to Industrial I hair and attired in a black suit • of

fairly good cloth with a pair of I 
heavy black boots. Nothing was 
found in his clothes which gave any 
clue as to hie Identity.

Later yesterday the remains were 
identified as those of John Hoff
man, 268 tiathurst St. John Smart

Intimated Offending Physicians 
Will Meet With Strict

Curb
TORONTO, Oct. 1.—The small min

ority of Ontario physicians whose tree 
and easy style of writing on’prescrip
tion blanks has been giving the mem
bers of the License Board gray hairs 
ever since the Ontario Temperance 
Act came into force, is dwindling to

Government •es
TORONTO, Oct. 1—The body of 

an elderly man was found Thursday 
night on the ride of a hill In High 
Park near the Bloor Street entrance, 
Toronto.- A glass and an enmty bot
tle, said by the police to h«re con
tained carbolic acid, were found be- WM. CARNBW, Barrister, Etc. Coun- 

Offlce, Court
Office MLty Crown Attorney. 

House Building. Phone: 
bouse 4SS.EMILY TOWNSHIP 

HAS OIL FEVER
er be the traditional safety in num
bers. In May last the Board sent 
out a circular warning on the subject 
of prescriptions and the result of that 
warning is shown in a sharp decline 
in the number of doctors issuing over 
75 prescriptions a month. In March 
there were 86 of them in this much- 
frowned-upon class. In May the 
number had dropped to 53 and for 
the following three months the total 
was 3, 4 and 5, respectively. Simi
larly there was a drop in the num
ber issuing between SO and 75 from 
142 to 70. Doctors in this class are
also regarded as too free with pre- ATTO and ACCIDBNT.
scriptions and liable to ha called upon J Fair rates ind the beet English.nsa»

prompt, careful and expert attention 
insure with Thé EL F. Ketcheson Co- 
Limited, H. F. Ketcheson. Mgr, JJ 
Bridge St, Belleville, Ont. Puone SM

•Detective Nicholls located the
PORTER, BUTLER * PAYNE. Barris

ters, Solicitors, Notaries, Btc Solic
itors for Unlou Bank.
E. Suss Porter. K.C, M.P.
B. J. Butler.
Chas. A. Payne.
Money to loan on mortgagee and 
Investments made Offices. *18 Front 
Bt, Belleville. Ont.

*

Lindsay Post Reporte that Lea
ses Have Been Taken on 

Properties
AMERICANS"ACTITE

Understood that a Joint Stock 
Company Will Be Formed 

to Carry On

normalcy.
«

K.C.POIRKT AS REVEL MASTER miSât

Belleville, Ontario.

Many Bodies Joining.
To Organize Supper Dances and to 

, Act as Style Dictator

INSURANCELONDON, Oct. 1.—The celebrated 
fashion creator, Paul Poiret, having the same address made the identi- 
made a name for himself as an art-j fidatfon. Hoffman Is adld to have' a 
istic director of gay scenes in the i myrried daughter in Belleville and
"Oasÿ” garden fetes wld=lyJto mqsth* ago.

He formerly was employed in the 
Western 'Hospital, but recently he 
had been out of work.

No oné" is known in Belleville of

LINDSAY, Oct. 1—There. is ex- 
citment galore in Emily township. 
Practically everybody to talking and 
dreaming of oil as the result of the 
activity of several American' experts 
who believe that oil can he secured 
in the township.

Some weeks ago The Post report- 
chief Kidd has received an Inquiry ed that according to .information- 

from Chief’Dlekson of Toronto, ask- supplied there were -indications ot 
oi the best-dressed woman in the *** the ,ocal authorities to aesist in oil in the vicinity of King’s Wharf, 
restaurant. The lucky lady desigga- t6e 8earch for relatives. The tele- Several American oil experts became

gram gives the dead man’s namq as interested in the matter, and as" a 
J,.W. Huffman. It Is said he had a result of tests they were greatly en- 
married daughter receiving rural, couraged to go ahead and make fur-, 
mail out of Belleville. So far the } ther examinations. They did not 
local police have not been able to', confine their labors to the section 
locate her, not knowing her name. around King’s Wharf but made tests

in other parts of the township. 
Everything, it is claimed, pointed to 

, the presence of oil, and leases have 
been secured on different properties, 
some quite close to Lindsay.

It is understood a Joint stock com- 
Kingston—A qualifying course for, Pan? will be formed for the purpose

of prosecuting the work with vigor.

for explanations. - 
The Board, in a new circular to 

the doctors, issued yesterday, points 
out that non-issuers and those who

given^to his Paris establishment, has 
been engaged by the Trocafero rest
aurant here as master of revels to or
ganize a series of supper dances.

One of the interesting features of 
these Trocadero supper dances will 
be the indication nightly by M. Poirot

issue an average of under <25 a month 
—with an average of ten—number 
about 3,000, # or rather more than 
eighty per cent, of the total. The 
Board deduces from this that those 
who comprise these two classes repre
sent the profession as a whole" and 
that the records show that the maxi
mum of 60, set by the Board, is suf
ficiently high.

R. W. ADAMS, established 1884. Fire 
Insurance, Municipal Debenture* A 
Real Estate. Marriage Licensee Is
sued. Office *4 Victor!* Ava Phone

that name.

86*.It also states that unless large cap
ital outlays are immediately" arrang
ed for, the shortage of equipment 
will become so serious and

FARM INSURANCE Frame Buildings 
76c to *1 per *100; Brick Buildings. 
(0c to 75c per *100: reduction f 10c 
for lightning rods or metal root. 
Why any higher rates when you can 
get cheaper rates and Company 

guaranteed 7 Bring In your policies and 
let me quote many rates before you 
rinew your Insurance. Chancey Ash
ley, *09 Front St., Belleville.

so pro
longed that the public will be serious
ly handicapped through inability to 
obtain telephone service.

ted will receive an envelope, contain
ing a voucher for 25 guineas, ",

It is also of Interest that M. Poir
et will act as a style consultant and 
will be available to the women who 
attend the dances to give afivice on 
styles and colors.

m. s. RHODES, London Mutual Fire 
Ina Co.. Phoenix (of London) Aseur-
?r'Zer?u3Z'<ftCO&rl s^^FlrWa
Co. Insurance of all kinds transact
ed at lowfest ratea Phone 006.
Bock St. Union Bank Chambers

MB. HUGHES’ OPINION
FUGSLEY TO BUN AS

LIBERAL, REPORT SAYS
ST. JOHN, ÎL fT, Oct. 1—The 

Standard today says Hon. Mr. Pug- 
sley is to resign as lietenant-Govem- 
or and stand as Liberal candidate in 
Royal, N.B. The member for Royal 
is now General H. H. .McLean, and 
the newspaper eays he will be liens 
tenant-governor.

MELBOURNE, Sept 30—Premier
Office,A QUALIFYING COURSE

Will be Held in Toronto From Oct. 
10'to November 19

Montreal, Quebec, Lachine and 
Maisonneuve branches of the G. W:
V. A. In addition, there are the 
clubs ot 28 other centres which are 
getting their organizations under itke Pacifl® Question.

There could be no disarmament 
until that question was settled, he 
declared.

Big London Project 
to Aid Unemployed SURVEYORS

FRASER AYLBSWORTH, Ontario and 
Dominion Land Surveyor end Civil 
Engineer, Madoc. Phone A >

lieutenants and N. C. O.’s of the non
permanent cavalry militia units of 
thie district is to be held in Toronto 
from the ldth of Octobér to the

way to join the Legion.LONDON, Oct. 1 — (Canadian 
Press Cable)—London will again 

become the first, port of the world 
when the plans of Harland and
Wolff, famous Belfast shipbuilders, h*th November, to be conducted by

the Royal Canadian. Dcagoons, at 
Stanley Barracks. This will be the 
first course jhtt on by the Royal 
School of Cavàlry since the war, and

BRIGHTON BOY KILLED. South of Country 
Is Hit by Storm

DENTALBoth Legs Broken, Skull Injured and 
Internally Injured When Grav

el Pit Caved in
t —. -   ■

Cobourg—Lawrence Post, the 
nine-year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Georfe Post, of "Brighton, met with

MARKET PRICES STILL FIRM; 
ANOTHER HUGE ATTENDANCE

A M. WILSON, D.D.8., Graduate of To
ronto University, Licentiate ot the 
Royal College of Dental Burgeons of 
Ontario. Office over Merchants Bank, 
Belleville. Office phone, 1070; house 
phona 877. Special attention to . 
Plata Crown and Bridge Work.

are in full operation: This firm has 
secured eight sites along the Thames 
River for plants for repairing and 
redecorating ships, arid many thou
sands of men will be employed.

The windstorm which swept across 
this part of the province hit the 
northern part of the County of Has
tings yesterday. Mr. H. F. Ketches- 
oh, who attended the Bancroft fair,- 
and motored home with his son,
Mr. W." 6. F, Ketcheson, states that 
they had to stop their motor - at a 
number of places to remove large
branches of trees which had been tendance, the prices were well main- 
blown across the country roads. tained and both buyers and purchas

ers seemed satisfied.
Potatoes reclined today, being 

about the only product on the down
ward slope. They brought $2.25 to 
$2.60 per bag. Lower prices pre
dicted. ’ - . . ■- v,

Eggs manifested a firmer tenden
cy, selling at 45c and some even 
bringing as high as 60c per dozen.

Butter sold at 55c. Chickens sold | main of hides and pelts to report.

applications are already in from the 
3rd Dragoons, Peterboro; the 4th 
Hussars, Kingston, and the Princess such serious injuries when he was 
Louise Dragoons Guards, Ottawa. The | injured by a cave in of a gravel pit 
names of those attended from here 1 that he died soon after being admlt- 
will be announced later.

Today there was one of the best 
market that the farmers of this dis
trict have attended, the motors and

ht $1.26 to $1.60 per pair. Fowl 
brought from one dollar upwards.

Honey sold at 16c for dark and 
20c for light.

The, meat market, is very tame, 
not a change appearing in the beef 
prices. Hogs are low at' $9.00 to 
$9.16 per cwt.

Watermelons have not yet disap
peared and the usual prices reigned. 
Plums were quite scarce with a lit
tle more firmness in the quotations.

Grains are Just marking time for 
the present. Hay is held at $27 and, 
$28 per ton, baled and up to $30 for 
looee.

JAPAN BOWS TO U.8.
ARCHITECTS

TOKIO, Oct. 1.—The Japanese 
cabinet yesterday after a lengthy dis
cussion, decided 1 in principle to 
accept the United States’ suggestions 
as to the agenda for the Washington 
conference on the limitation of ar
maments and Far Eastern questions.

BEAUMONT JARVIS 
ARCHITECT A ENGINEER 
OFFICE, S CAMPBELL ST.

Belleville, Ont.
dIT-tf

wagons overflowing out upon Pin
nacle street. In spite of the big at-

ted to Cobourg hospital. The little 
feildw was playing in the pit, when 
he. was buried by • thé cave-in, both 
legs being fractured, one leg hav
ing two compound fractures, his 
head injured, and he was injured in
ternally as well. He was ’ uncon
scious when rescued, and he was im
mediately brought by his medical at
tendant to Cobourfe hospital, but 
passed away soon after he was "ad
mitted. , The remains were taken to 
Brighton for interment/

"V*1— f
Phone 70SCLARK IN lrtt.T.Fn

Young Man Hit by Train and In- 
, ~ stantiy Killed

Kingston—Clark Gordon, son of 
David J. Gordon, quarryman and con
tractor, Princess street, was struck 
by a train and instantly killed on the 
state highway a few miles from Sy
racuse, N. Y.,- He was motoring to 
Gananoque, wàere his wife and fam
ily are at" -present , spending a short- - 
time with her husbands’ people. De
ceased wàé a brother of D. R. Gor
don, promoter of the quarry work of 
Campbell and Lattlmore: near Find
lay Station. \

An Oil that Is Famous—Though 
Canada was not the birthplace of 
Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil, it is the 
home of that famous

REAL ESTATEThe reabsorbing of Great Britain’s 
1,500,000 unemployed into industry 
by the construction of "garden cit
ies” through the United , Kingdom 
may be proposed by Lloyd George.

INSURANCE — J. C. MCCARTHY, 
232 Front St., Opposite Regent 
Theatre.

compound. 
From here Its good name was spread 
to Central and South America, the 
West Indies,, Australia and ITew 
Zealand. That iB far afield enough 
to' attest Its excellence, for in all 
these countries, it is on sale and in 
demand. .

ASSAYERSFELL OFF ROOF There is nothing new in the do- MLLBVILLB ASSAY OFFICE—Ores
and Minerals of all kinds tested and 
assayed. Samples sent by mall ot 
express will receive prompt atten
tion. All results guaranteed. Bleeck- 
er and Victoria Ave, Bast Belleville, 
Phone a 98.

Peterboro—Leonard Breadman, a 
laborer employed by the W. H. Yates, 
Construction Company on the filtra
tion plant is in Nicholls Hospital as 

result of injuries received when 
lost his Tooting "on the roof of 

Lie temporary.’pump house and fell 
to the ground a distance of 12 feet. 
Bieadman was pulling off, the roof 
of the building is being dismantled, 
and in some way lost his footing and 
fell to the ground, deceiving injur
ies to the leg, bruises and internal 
i t juries of the head. Dr. H. Yelland 
was called rendering first aid and 
the man was removed to Nicholls 
Hospital. Breadman had been

A cable from Sydney says the New 
South Wales Government has decid
ed to establish a compulsory wheat 
pool in connection with the homing 
harvest.

MOHAWK CHILDREN’S FAIR 
SUCCESS DESPITE BIG STORM*♦*♦***♦♦***♦*

* ADMIRAL BEATTY TO VISIT * 
WASHINGTON.

!
AUCTIONEERShe ♦. ♦

Y. Aéctloneeq 
Brighten. Box 180, teelphone 10L

NORMAN MONTGO* 51 ♦ The Mohawk children’s fair at the 
council house in Tyendinaga was a 
success on Friday despite wind and 
rain. The little Indian boys and girls 
were there in great numbers from all 
the schools in the reserve and made a 
good showing with their exhibits 
which covered all that is usually dis
played at school fairs throughout the 
country. That they are skilled in ag
riculture and feeding of stock and 
that the little maidens can bake and

sew was demonstrated to the entire 
satisfaction of the judges. Much of 
the fair was held in the council house 
and stock was jtied under the sheds 
at the council headquarters. Races 
were held, in the afternoon after the 
storm had passed and a titne of great 
enjoyment was had by all. The edu
cational value of the exhibition was 
felt by the parents of the boys and i 
girls. One of the most interested ! 
spectators was Indian Agent Camp-} 
bell, of Deseronto.

!—
♦ PARIS, Oct. 1.—Lord and ♦
♦ Lady Beatty will sail for the *
♦ United States on October 16 to ♦
♦ be present with General Foch *
♦ at the American Legion con- *
♦ vention -at Kansas City. After- *
♦ wards Admiral Beatty will go ♦
♦ to Washington.1 to serve ap a *
♦ member of the British delega- *
♦ tion to the conference on dig- *
♦ armament, 
♦♦♦♦♦♦to*******

6
* Janney Gets Two Year Term :

Dr.G.A Morion
—BfcvnsT—LETHBRIDGE, Oct l—Lying on a stretcher in 

court Capt. E. L. Janney w is yesterday sentenced to 
two years in the penitentiary on a charge of Issuing a 
worthless cheque for $100.

Justice Ives, who sentenced him, said he would 
recommend parole if Janney’s conduct were exera- , 
Plary.

fe

X Ray Equipment 
Office Burrows Block 

hrout St. City
em

ployed at the filtration plant since 
June, 1913.

:*
Phone 461.
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' trSSELS NOW A CATTLE BOAT

8
1 ULSTER OPINION 

NOt OPTIMISTIC 
ON SETTLEMENT

> f»E “PREPARATIONS OF Belleville ladies win

LUSTS OF VOTERS WHm thTpicton gSlÏerMW I 
ÈA^VIPOpi

COflic^-Cr Tu °f"

1 USE PlffilNCIAL LISTS

Saving of Many Thousands of 
Dollars to Dominion by 

This Method
OTTAWA, Sept. 29. — The itn- 

' portance of understanding (he pro
visions of the Dominion Elections 
Act in reference to the preparation 
of voters’ lists, is being impressed 
upon all election officials t by the- 
Chief Electoral Officer, Col. O. M- 
Biggar in his instructions which^will 
be forwarded to election officials 
and candidates as soon as the writs 
for the forthcoming general election

ni
• : . . ' •

-
iI 'SlM.CABINETBelleville women golfers who ' are gTThe ladies, played nine holes, the 

well lit- the handicap ] eighteen.
Sco/es:

;

# E 1 “Northern Whig” of Beliu>t 
Say» Someone Must First 

Surrender
CRISIS NOT AVERTED

Ldfty Drummond Says Some 
People De'clare de Valera’s 

Power fcWaning
NEW YORK, Sept. 30— R ■am

enable Irishmen cannot a>k 
more than that, saws the Tim,~.

Lloyd George note to de Valera 
while the world believes that 
the acceptance of the invitation 
Uf the conference is the only 
course open to Sim* Fein.

*doing so 
matches now in progress at the Bel-

thisSession All-Important on 
Afternoon—Date of Dissô-

c. B. Beamish, of picton, de- lution Expected
putation yesterday afternoon when a| toated W. J. Cook, Betierille, 4 & 3, " .v nwvvnrn
team of Jêix ladies and twelve | G. Allison, of Picton, lost tel G. K. EARLY IN OtUlMiiOK
gentlemen from Picton motored Graham, Belleville, 4 & 2. w. Meighen in Montreal To-
over for aperies of games here. F. .T. Knight, of Picton, defeated ^j»l,t---More Senators and

The ladies were four up, winning c. A. Cameron, Belleville, 6, & 5. Judges to be Made
five and losing one game. T. B. Gearing, of Picton, lost to

T’ae men were Wo down, seven j. g. McKeown, Bellevffie, t tc 1. V OTTAWA, Sept
Picton gentlemen turning in lower o j. Barker,-Picton, defeated P. Minister is hack in Ottawa and he
sco.ss, while five Belleville gentle- jj. Little, Belleville, 2 up... presided: at a Cabinet meeting today ^
men won. J. C. Carter, Picton. lost to D. O. ;at which: ft le stated the date of the ,

! election will' be decided. It is not [ 
defeated’thought likely that $he election will r 

he held before the -secead week^n 
C. ■&, Pablow, Picton, def«.ted J. December-

G.'^^SeflBnrnie, 3 & Ïa; dreft * the manlleato'been • _________________________________________________________________________
F. B. Bristol, Picton, lost t» J.. prepared aatii the ffianitestW'lteelf will m| BELFAST, Sept. 30.—Fear that a

Moffatt. Belleville, 1 up. probably be issue* during the week- . X splutioia of the Irish problem w.m!.
C. ff. McLean. Piéton, defeated1 A. end. The ttemifer goes toj Montreal WÈBBsÈI I not 66 *eached at tfce Proposed !.'«:•

F. White, BeOevilTe, 3 & 2. - tenight. ’ ----- doo conference was expressed by ih,
John Hubbs, Picton. defeated’ D>. The plans of file Chief Electoral ’■ - •— ' -.................. .........“ • 1 -‘Sorthen* Whig” today. In cou;-

Watscn, Bellevffle, 7 & 6. Officer are ^efficiently advanced so Prvatfs famous steam ship which has been converted j menting Upon Lloyd George's note it
A, B. Valley, FSrnw,, tost to H. Cbp-1 that the writi-oould: be issued! immed- ^ Lift*"'hrtat and sails between Dublin and Dreston, stated’: “The Prime Minister has nor

lately if the artuab date of eWetky ^hlfn j permanently averted a grave crisis
were- decided upon, bat it is HeHieyed  ______ ____________________________ ———  —  —t -j ta the negpti^^ns by Bis reply.” and

siS:ZT wnmeiB w ok shoot «wssfcjii
SEEKS:! DEMONSTRATION AND THBURREST! ,=lbS
night, it may be decided to withhold Wnitaltv^Uond’mr Fast, Officers Of the Law Pursued not and; will nof leave her people
it until Saturday or Sunday. AA few L». Tmnredr- Him to Hfs Home St (to starve-and although the unemploy
appointtneets to - SênaMrrships atixt EBŒ IBrong. _ Fo«rth Labre [ment dole Tstat best but a makeshift
Judgesttipa-may be?made: There’an® IX believe the Government is working
six vacancies to dte Senate sttiB t® 1 MINH TROUBLED ÂGTJtüN MR, MICHA'FL M«€tRATH ai0ng the right lines, as they are now
fill; two (or Britisiu-Cbtunrhia, and one i -------- . r„- vrr«_,t!nt, rr|:af ®toTe Car ceaidèrtâr the
«4 for Saskatchewan; Ohtario, NhwlEigbty^TO^and WorkerrMIlr Action isTMt no srnevar ^ for the
StunSwii* and Neva Scotia. There in Sotrfh Wales Area Altme—
Te x large aumbewof Judgeships: as " Soup Kiteh«S < ed, Owner Sky»

weti" to’ dSrtribute. I

I| m
With the Men.z. leville Golf Club sustained their re-•v .,z 1 p.

1 mt■
m

i
Fj» ....hi -30.—The Prime

i is,m mi ii reviewing the latestI mi■m.The day was ideal for golf, with 
the air brilliantly clear, and practi
cally no wind. Many nan-playing 
members and their friends went out 
to ithe club for the tea, Mrs. 
^Schuster and Mrs. Mill 'being’the 

The ladies etatertatn-

Dteacon, Belleville, 1 up.
W. Branscombe, Picton,

R. D. Ponton, Belleville, 2 Ét

r

hostesses, 
ment camimttee also assisted Ain 
serving, while thé men were looted 
aÆter by the President of the club, 
Mr. Garden Mafllsttt.

There were several very' low

are issued.
Provision was made in 1920 and 

1921 amendments to the Dominion 
Elections Act for the use of "provin
cial lists, where such exist, and
where these have been compiled 
within two . years of the. date of 
holding the federal election. In this 
way, it was pointed out in the 
House, there would be a saving of 
many thousands of dollars to the 
Dominion. The provincial- lis*,- 
where such exist, dre used as the 
basis for the new federal lists and j 
names dre added or taken from the - ma

scores turned in,- the best beinç a 38 
by JJr. Beamish, the- Picton crack 
player, - who defeated Major Cook 4 
up and three to go. ■ Mr. Allison and 
Mr. George Graham,, both played 
brilliantly at times, Mr.. Graham 
winning, four and three.

The chief interest IB tne todies" 
tchSes developed in the' game tie-

lists as necessary to bring them up 'Ween Miss Barker and Miss Gr^g, 
to date ' I *K,th. clever golfers. Mire Barter

Saskatchewan' and Prince Edward! played the BeaconsfiW coarse,
(Montreal), in 85 or better, • and 
Miss Gregg has done 
holes in 42 or 43. M

pin, Belleville, S & 4. -
The foSbwing was the score .sheet;: 

HfelifeviHea Picton
C. B. BeanrtSh 1 W- J- Cook . 7 JP 
G. Allison;.,... . 0 -AT.. K- Graham 1" 
F. T. Knight 1 Cl A. Cameron ffi 
T. B. Gearing 0 T. S. SfoKeown 1
D. J. Barker- ... 1 V- St, Lfttle . .6 
J. C. Carter' ,.-.0 D! Ot Deacon 1

?
1

W. Bransconitie 1 K D. Ponton » 
C.-A. Pubiow ...1 ($. Min .. . . 0
F. B. Bristol .J. ($. Moffatt . .1 
C. -H. MoLeaes 1" A.. F. White . .0
H. B. Tulley .-tr H. GoppTn ... .1 
John Hubbs —1 D; Wàtaroa . ;. 0

Island are the only two provinces 
where no such lists are available. In 
Saskatchewan, it is stated, there are 11
no officials in charge of voters’ lists two ™p for tlle nine hole®. t 
to whom the Dominion ' 'authorities exceedingly close and both displayed 
can apply for copies, and Prince Ed- Clever- approach shots,, while their 
Ward Island has no provincial voters' work on the green was as'good *?' 
lists. In Ontario "the lists used In has been seen here in some time, 
the 1919 election are out of date, all Mk J«*». Hubbs- who w33 olr 
of them dying out before a federal Tuesday nominated as Conservative
general election could be held, but candidate at Picton was a member
there have been other lists made up the team and won from Mr. Wat- Mrs. G. H. With, BêtlèviO». de- 
since in this province which will be: 8011 - of- BefieviUe by seven up. and Seated Mrs. WHtteman; Plctttag < ^ 
the -basis for the new federal lists. ^ go. He plays a steady-game- J.

Section 32 of the Dominion Elec- at all times and holed several tong ; Mrs. Branscombe, HBMèvtitov âejj,
tions Act, which' covers the making - Pwtfe. 1 feated Miss -Martin, Picton; 3 « 2.
of lists of voter?, provides for the The president of the locaT club,. Mrs. F. B. SSmh, IB^Ievink. de
nse of provincial lists not more then! Mr. MoJTatt, had a hard close battle feated. Mrs. Beamish, PfctO-rr, 5" & 4.
two years old Where these' with Mr. Bristol and was down-two- Mrs. Gillen, Bêïlévtllb? dtefested 
lists do not exist,’it is set forth that at «ne stage of the game - of' 18- Miss Curry, Picton, 2 & Y.
entire new lists mùst be prepared, i holes. His play Improved, however The folio wing-was the-score street;
The rules governing personal régis- and he finisfied one up. Mr. X S'. Bellevflle Pictotr>
tration of voters and revision, ap- McKeown, who oh Tuesday set up a mss.Gregg .. . ..O MIss - HArrkar -.1 
plicable only to urban polling di- new dub record with 35, worn his Miss E. Linghanrl Miss Davidson 9 
visions, provide for the appointment match yesterday against Mr. Gear- -Mrs. Frith ... .1 Mrs. Whiteman. 0 
of one registrar in each city, town i «ne of the veteran players;and Mrs. Branscombe*-Miss;,- Martin: 0 
or incorporated village with a pop-; «ne of the most consistently good’ Mrs. F. B. Smithrl " Mrs. BeanriMr .0 
ulafcion of from 2,^00 to 4,000 per- PIayer3 among the visitors, tir 2' up- Mrs,GTIIeiu. . . ..r Miss Curry- --.0 
sons, and one for each additional 4,- * and 1 ^ e«‘- Total
000 persons. The registrar so ap-' 
pointed is to sit for six consecutive; 
days, (except Sunday), for the -pur-

the local tifoe 
iss Barker was purpose of providing

^ I actual' work for those at present un 
j employed’;” saiS Lady Drummond, of

LONDON, Sept. 30__ Ih a dèmonM One- hour after- he had reached the j Montreal,." who upturned last evening
, stration which was marked Bÿ- the J Home at his broth'er-ih-law at Fourth : t0 ganada on the Empress of Britain.

The Premier speaks- lie Charl*tk- ljBgjng ^yrg.-Becl Flagt' by a'orowtB Lake 55 miles north of Napanee,, accompanied by her niece, 
tewn, PJEm on Momiày, October- HR ^ tbree ttiemmnd unemployed’ mem Mlcfcral. McGrath was arrested last j Lady Drummdnd left Canadh for a 
Ttifeo lie goes: to New Brunswick for - ^ womoB at the East! End orLom- night by Inspector F. JL Naphta and | tour of England and the Continent
fiver meetings*, spelling: Fhb MonctOm. #on demarttis mad’o-on the Gov- CmiWMe L. Soule? who arrived hot I in April of this- year.
on.Gctoher IIr in Newcastle- and Ctfet- :g5nrment fab ftmnediatesrsteps ISk re- Üin pursuit. - McGrath was brought to j wherr questioned as to the Irish 
ham an OWflter 12Ç’. in 8fc John’ ont -r^ve the e6clroatic situation and)’proJBellevffle on a chbige of stealing a, situation, Bady Drummond felt cer- 
Oetober IX ami in SEhSfepten on. Gh viffe immed,ate assistance for-the* Ghevreriet motor car, the property of tain» that an amicable agreemen;

5 Michael McTernaac of Point Annie, on , would he reached1 shortly between the

T 5, Total
Witte* the EaoHêw

Miss Gregg, Bellevtlle', lost, to 
Miss Barker, Pffeton, 5 S .

E. Lingham: Bèilevflte, de
feated Miss R. Davidhon; P&tcm, 5
& 4. ■ '-...

MORE DATTES’ EAST

tofeèr- 14L
Hè wifi! proftably return' to- Ottawa 

foei-ar few dtcyv afterrthht ’ thowimtl’ iqp 
the-rotl off appointments.

wertless jwnpüe.
two isiàndà.

McTfeman, who occompamed the of- “rt cannot be otherwise.” went on 
ffcerS, identified a car which was in Lady Drummond’, “and I firmly be 
possession of McGhath ’ as iris, al- Heve It is at best a matter of weeks 
though ft had betis"disfigured, accord- until tt(e Irish people of both Nortli

and South realize that de Yalera is 
not the proper person to he given 

j the authority he now holds.”

) STROKES WITH THE BIRCH". SINN 
FEIN PUNISHMENT

Sept. Zlst-irt- off the-.George Shufr®, chaie 
Shoreditch Unemployed Committèe, 
declared thfet nmless t«e problem 

. j of the unemployed is settled soon
AfcJfyyyMjgmgy fwk* la state of cfivll war wiil:result th’iAammmg OF uacw ! r. IH.^ TOantinR;, trope: »r to the officers, parts of Other cars

Cnunfrv Oft™ cf results from the labor conferences *“ Jt*
^ wea Premier Lfoyd Georgfe at Gair-

Tieams omGround

R;

::
am

Rkrsîng Sisters 
Still Are Ready 

to Serve Empire

e loch was heHBiwk by theipeaker:
'The business experts who have ! 

Been summoned to Scotland- to talk ' 
wflffi the Premier will begin their

Hàdd it: mat been, aar.itvweeep rafi*- 
io#r today werk wranld have been 
started <m ptowingr leveHSûg-- andf. work during* the week-end.

1 seeding: ijfr tdhe gromid thatt eventut The coal” mfaers and operators 
ally will! tte the ttHS,* fairways - zmd: asm now fSCtag. another crisis.-. A 
giwens ait tJte Bay »t Quiette Goes, jeiirt meeting will be Bold today to

eensider the-situation that will’ arise

DUBLIN, Sept. 30.—The recent ar 
tivity by the Republican police in 
Du!>Im$ it now appears, was directed

----------  • against a gang «f. criminals who were
The following grateful totter has preyjng. on soclèty.

8«em «received h$~ CoIobbI Ponton.
The memory of the heroism of the 
nursing sisters (taring the Great

5

refuse* to be sworn are- not atilomrpd 
-to .vote, under the Act:. Frovfsiem is 
also made in t$e*Act reepeettag wb- 

naturaffaed ' By masryfng

The revising officer is also given, 
power to" strike names off thee lists 

is satisfied that such
Six men were captured and have 

by a- Sinn Fein court for' trtfCtttbe-
Wôrk wilt be i^shtddto aemplettooi tbriday, whetrthe state subsidy under

1 which empfilyers are a file- to pay the- 
present scato-rof wages? comes te ah 
end.

|Ben tried
attmnpted munifer, robbery with vio- 

Whr will never (fier; ‘ The- Lady with jenee an(} serious assault. Four plead 
rhe.Lamp” still lives and serves? e(j guilty and confessed to wearing 
-Qapartmeut of Militia & De.eoce. rubber-shoes and" carrying Batons and 

Ottawa, September-10, 1921.
William N. Ponton, Esq.,

Office of the Grand Master

i where he
pose of registering voters as required-, sjloui(j not ba*included, and to correct 
by the Act.

Applicants for registration must 
take an oath or affirmation, and work of revising the lists shafTbe um- 
answer such questions as are provid- ‘ dertaken ny tbe following: 
ed for in the forms supplied to -the ;

;
men,
British subjects» thot«h' not* tftem- 
selvee naturalized,' that thtey muat. se- 
sure' certificates- from a jtrdfee hav
ing jurisdictioar- in- naturalization 
proceedings, heddre they beeonte en- 
■Biitled to vote.

i as,-fast; as- fit can ttec-dûne- a»d ptey; 
it. is. hopwri. will be^poesible-on sever- 
■ate holes; next sprhkg- with- the tttll! 
uoe htrite; *11 ready early in the-

I any errors h» -may find.
It is provided in the Act that* the

-

meafetag Wednesday, the-mm 
srsf executives Went on record - as 
favoring a continuance' of the- suh- 
si'itir, pointing ont the dangers of the 
increasing distress duer-to un employe

In a dummy revolvers. One of their vie 
tims was attached; with a hatchet andsummer:.

fl|f. PBanderson, the expert ' Ojom;
There is non change* ih- tito. pro- Qshawa,. who laidE out theo grounds,

was in tâte city yesterday- and’ exm-
gleted all the deteiHs. Teams will'i meet in every branclu of industry.
Be, at work tomiwrow iPit’s a flue- ! Soup kiftoens are to be establish- j to you the thanks and gratitude

;ed in the - mining fieids. If is es- of . all members: \ot the Canadian 
tiraated tout- sixteem thousaad’ miq- Army Nursing- .Service for, tbe 
ere are SB* in the Rhondda: Valley recognition of their war work so 
-alone, that* eighty thousand are-ids». generously expressed

In the judicial districts of- Qftte- 
reSfistrars. The registrar has the hoc and Montreal, province - of Que- 
right tq refuse applicants it he con-1- 
siders that they are nut entitled to performing 
registration, if he does so, however,} justiC© or- 
the refused applicant has a right -to. thereof.
demand a certificate of such refusal ; ElsewUere-In the province of QUe- 
which must state the reason for re- lec by Superior Court judges >>f'the- 
fusai together with other particulars, districts, ami: by the senidr judge* it 

Rule 6, which- is of importance to there are more than one. 
the general public, states that "If

left dead;. Grand Lodge, A.F. & A.M. of 
Canada, Belleville, Ont.

On their behalf, I am to convey

bee, .by the judge from time-to time
the duties of the* Chief" visions requiring pusfctftg- <*f the 

Acting ChieP Justice»! voters' lists so that every voter may 
1 hare an opportunity of seeing that 
his or her name has- been- included 
fi» the list for- Ms OT ber pulîtng di
vision.

MOPLAH REVOLT IN INDIA
GIVES 'AUTHORITIES ALARM

- LONDON, Sapt. 30.—It is officially 
announced that the military authori
ties at Madras takes a serious view 
of the strong resistance of the Mo- 
plafrr in India which may entai , 
more- vi go roes -prosecution of the 
campaign to suppress the revolt.

The- recent, action of -the rebel- 
shows their resistance is framed on 
guerilla lines, accomplished by plun
der and terrorism.

Armpd gangs are getting strong 
and it (s surmised that the rebels are 
swelling in numbers.

day: v. • .
After- going over the groumE yesé- 

iterdhy* aflernoonn thee directors-. ilelcE 
"a< meeting 'in the-Chamber of Gonb- 
.meroe- at which' the f-dlowitig; offi
cers. were elected:

Premtitent—Mr. Stewart- RoBertBon- j 
Vfee-Pres.:—Mr. J. S. Mcffeowux. [ 

î Seonetary—Mr. Jamieson Bone.

N
by you.

: through the medium of the Sol
di ere*- Comforts Branch, Depart
ment of Soldiers’ Civil Re-estab-

:

fu.ali of South Wales, and’ thtt. 
tfiousandfc;are out elsewhere.In the Yukon Territory i)T the- 

any 'person who claims -to be entitled j judge oI ,tfie Trritorial Court, 
to -be registered is unable personally
to attend the registration sittings by the county or District Court. 'Zhese 
reason of sickness,

WERE «(SITING REXFREW.

Engaged to Railroad: TJtt.C.A_ 
Work a*’ Field BXÎ.,. o«w at 

Sarnia, Ont.

Elsewhere by the senior judge- of i lishmqnt at the Canadian Na
tional- Exhibition,. Toronto, Sept. 
1,1921. T am further to add that 
Canada’s Army Nursing Sisters, 
the majority of whom are now in 
civil occupation, Stand ever ready 
to serve the- interests of the Em-

Oldesf Man, Î46,
I Weds Fourth lime 

Son, 9ft Lazy tbap

»y-*disability, or !! judges are given power to appoint 
necèssary, temporary, unavoidable ^ BUbstitutes to do the work for themv 
and bona tide absence from the city,1 and lt ia provided in? the A* that 
town or incorporated village where- these substitutes shad have a»' the 
in he is entitled 'be registered, any pQWers of a judge of a- court , of re- 
other person who is a relative or em- oord
ployer of surh first-mentioned per- per rural polling divisions it is 
son and who has a personal know- pr0vided that one registrar for- each 
ledge of the facts, may appear before division shall be appointe®. Begfn- 
the registrar who shall administer n]ng fourteen days before ’the date 
to him, orally, under oath or solemn of ppjjing, the rural registrar is re
affirmation the interrogatories con-1 qpitej to open settings ter- the per
tained in Form No. 15 of this act, and > p03& 0f revising the lists as may -be 
if he substantiates (a) the cause of neceesary and to continue these sit- 
absence to be such as in this rule set 
forth and (b) all things requisite to 
the registration of such first-men
tioned person, saying personal ap
pearance, that person may be regis
tered as if he had personally appear-

3 RENFRJ5W—-Mir: amd Mrs. Thomt- 
as Clark,, formerly- of Meufrew,, but? 
residing fpr the past fiflleen months 
or more at Field! were bask-

€arley Indiscreet 
But Cfcmr Lawyer | 

Say Judge's Report

i ,ia o
;

over thes week-ecdl tfta guests of" 
their daughter, Mrs; A. H. Turner.
Mr. Clark has been «yaged in Rail
road YJM:C.A. work iui Field and'tias 
just been transferred to the brwtch that former Crown, Attorney Corley 
at Sarnia where* he will act as sec- was indiscreet in associating’ with ifi-

terpretorj), Ju^ge*-Ward in his re
port on ttie? recent probe, states that j

pire—whether at péac or at war. 
Faithfully youra, . ,

M. E. MACDONALD.
MætTon-in-Cb ief, C.A.M.C.

Wage Reduction 
Not In Favor 
at City Council

PARIS, Sept, 3Û-.—Zaro, of Con
stantinople, age* 146, airf the eldest 
man on earth, has married for the 
fourth time. His jlaOest wife >s a 
beautiful Turkish: girl, aged 25, 

Other peculiarities of Zaro, nick
named" “King of Lige,” are:

Mr. Corley conducted his eases in an I W?T*ed 9* years 88 a atreet P°rter
able and proper manner. He scores for aftwtÙer job at II0-

Became porter In, a munition si
factory at 111 and still holds thq 
job. *

Lost art Ms teeth and hair at 109 
and then grew an entirely new set of 
■both.

Developed third kidney at 105. 
Gets angry with his 9 6-year-old- 

son because he will not work, bnt 
“sticks around the house:”

Zqrox has been offered a fabulous 
sum to tour America. He says hç 
may—after his honeymoon.

TORONTO, Sept. SO—In finding Chiropractic
i retary, a desirable past. The change 

was made chiefly for- the reason 
that the climate of British ColemMa. 
did not agree with Mr. Clark. They 
left, for thefr new home on Tuesday. 
Their son, Capt. Roy Clark, King
ston, happened to be in,, town when

Specializing in the 
treatment

tings for' five days. Up to the. tenth 
day before polling, the- rural regis
trar, it he is satisfied that there are 
names which should he added to or 
struck off the lists in his division, is 
required to make these alteration.

Rural voters, whose names are 
not on the lists, may have them add
ed on polling day. They must, how-

police officials for participating in 
parties, reports against Markowitz, 
as an Interpreter and finds nothing 
against Mrs. Bagnàte.

of* • .

BRONCHITIS
ASTHMA
RHEUMATISM
Neuritis

and

SCIATICA « 

HOURS:

!The problem of employment caused 
some discussion at the committee 
meeting of the City Council. last ev
ening. It was suggested in some 
quarters that tÿiere might be a reduc
tion- of wages paid men in the city 
employ, but there Was determined op, 
position to this" and nothing material
ized.

the telegram came .announcing that 
his parents were on their way. He 
remained ever to meet them.

i*
ed.”J N. Y. HAS HOTTEST SEPT. 29

IN THIRTY-SEVEN YEARSIn cities and towns classed ae ur
ban districts, it is pointed out, only 
those may vote whose names are on 
the lists, therefore it is Important to j whose name is on the lists and who 1 WINNIPEG, Sept! 39.—Manitoba 
voters that they see the voters’ lists > resides in that polling division and Liberals will contest every seat in 
as soon as these are issued and if J ai80 must be sworn as required un- Province in coming Federal election, 
their names are not included, make, der the Act. Would-be voters who it was decided last night, 
application for registration as pro-1 
vided in the Act.

To Contest Every Seat.
Now York, Sept 30—The hottest 

September 29 in 37 years was ex
perienced yesterday* when the tem
perature rose to 81 degrees at noon. 
Humidity of 50 end lack of a breeze 
contributed to the discomfort of the

ever, be vouched for by an elector

: n:
: The discussion arose over à pro
posal to open up more work to Te

rn No 
public

1 RACES AT MOHAWK FAIR unreasonable weather. ~ : ------
Temperature of 83 degrees was Miller’s Worm Powders not only 

recorded here September . 9', 1884'.’ make the infantile system unten-
............. 1 2 2 2 Yesterday’s high mark, of 81 was able for worms, but by their action
. .... 3 3 3 3 | surpassed .in 1881 'by a temperature" ,on the stomach, liver and bowels 

of 87.
Relief from showers was predicted 

by tonight. ’ _ *

Heve the unemployment situatin 
recommendations f<yr further j 8.80 a.m. 

TO
7.30 p-m. 1 Tuesday

Thursday
Saturday

The revising'officer Is appointed 
to go over the lists prepared by the 
registrar. Any persons who have 
been refused registration by the regie 
trar may make theif appeal before,cil House grounds on the Tyendinaga 
the-revislng officer, and in the case | reservation yesterday. All classes of 
of anyone applying to have ' hie or exhibits-were filled and competition 
her name added to the lists, lt is was keen.
permissible to add that name at the The free-for-all was won by Steve 
discretion of the revising officer, Ayers after four heats. The eum- 
whether or not the application had] mary was: 
been previously made to a registrar. Steve Ayers .. .

ilIf
i work were made.

It is quite likely that the question 
will come up shortly in the Council.

Laborers in the . civic employ are 
getting forty cents per hour at" pres-

Three thousand people attended Faust Patchen .< .
-the Mohawk Fair at the Indian Conn Doso...................... ....

Black Prince.......................?. 4dr
Time 2.29%, 2.29%, 2.30, 2.30%> 
Mr. Philip Reid won the green race 

witt Tom Tariff second.
A 2.40 class event was also pulled 

off. ,
Tomorrow an Indian school fair is 

. .* Jf 1 1 I to be held at the Council House.

I
i m. WALKERthey correct such troubles as lack of 

appetite, biliousness and ’ other in
ternal disorders that the worms 
create. Children thrive upon then) 
and no matter what condition their 
worm-infested stomachs may be in, 
they will show improvement ag 
as the treatment begins.

'
enL

Dominion Bank Bldg., 

Front and Bridge Sts.
Royal Smalley, Stratford, 14 years 

old, died from injuries- sustained 
when he was struck by an auto driv
en by Dr. Sobben.

Father W. T. Flannery, London, 
leaves for New York, from where he 
will sail for Rome to continue his 
studies at the Canadian College.
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LABOR-1
PARTIE
INW.H
That is Distinct 
Respect to Con 

pampa
MR. MIKEL 1

BelIeYÎlle Bran] 
Formed and Re 

Political
Labor and the 

give party will in al 
their joint’ hat into 
in West Hastings ii 
elections. The poli 
the riding is begins 
wifh the possibility 
<jjpes or more battli 
of representing Wes

A Belleville brand 
Pent Labor party 
evening at a meetinj 
F. Hall, Front street 
being present. Mr. 
head of the Trades 
cil of this city 
and explained that t| 
meeting was to ora 
al purposes. It was 
ceed at once with 
the Belleville brancj 
Ballinger was honor] 
"idency. The other 
Smith, secretary, and 
treasurer.

Aid. Balinger, t] 
the meeting, called 
of the I.L.P. platforl 
en part in by Mess] 
Crodon, Smith and 1 
of Belleville, and J 
loway and Milne, on

Mr. Galloway, whi 
Trenton council, spoi 
setting forth the al 
pendent Labor parts 
party was anxious 
Labor in the riding

A ■ committee was 
in touch with a cod 
F.O. to consider the 
ting an Independent: 
candidate in the fie] 
tags, and of holding a 
in tbe near future, 
the chairman, said pi 
might be a candie 
however, stated that 
bitions to be a can*

Peterhêro, Sept. 21 
of Wept Peterboro O 

* elation, J. H. Burnh 
selected to represenl 
live party in the coi 
Mtion. Three cand» 
inated in the follow! 
Burnham, R. Denne i 
land. Mr. Denne, wi 
ernment candidate i 
erboro by-election là 
cliped tbe nominate 
he would support t] 
meeting. A standin 
decide the issue, and 
ken witii the above r 
tag, which was repn 

- ed its. support to tti 
didate and endorsed 
confidence in Premi 
his tariff policy. A 
West Peterboro ha'd 
in the field. This t 
straight fight betwei 
and Mr. Gordon, M.P 
resents the Libera} 
The following officers 
the association : Pre 
risen; vice-president 
ond vice-president, 
Wright ; third vicei 
Langford ; secretary, 
ry; assistant sécrétai 
treasurer, W. J. How

Calgary, Sept. 2$ 
Farmers’ Conventioi 
yesterday, Hon. G 
Minister of Agricui 
berta cabinet, decla 
opinion, the Provin* 
was in office for th< 
ministering the affa 
tace, and not for 
minion elections; 
be, no connection b 
vincial government 
ion government, wit 
icy.

pa

CHICAGO
WILL

liquor Rings In’ 
Force Speeded u

nesses
CHICAGO, Sept, 

liquor rings said ti 
the city’s police wa 
finy following 
ments

seni
yesterday, 

tte death of Mrs. I 
being questioned re 
nection with al 
schemes; finding of 
i|fcey runner dead on 
alleged confession o 
and the hunt for t 
ship.

:
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CYCLONE KILLS 
KINGSTON BOY

LABOR-PROCRESSf 
PARTIES UNITED1 
INW. HASTINGS

FATTY’S TRIAL 
ON IN, 10 DAYS 

REDUCE CHARGE

This Report Spells Efficiency X

i
j gps®'J'HE AMOUNT of work being carried on^by the police may be | 

imagined from the figures which Chief of Police Alex. Kidd 
made public today covering the first six months of the year.
No less than lour hundred and six cases, were' brought into th£ 
court, covering most of the offences under the criminal code, ex
cept murder, manslaughter, aeson and similar ' serious offences.

During the half year ending June S&tii, thèÿamoant of, prop
erty reported stolen was $6,519, and the amount recovered $6,- 
295.82, which is a very high percentages In this total.aye In- >

■ eluded three motors, all recovered through the work pf the po-
lirp *

' The fines in this period have been quite high'. ....
Fines and fees collecte totalled about $4,040.

-, Lost property to the extent, of $362.63 way recovered.

CÂMPBÈLLFÜRD HAD ITS OWN 
HYDRO SYSTEM IN 1889 AND 

STILL OWNS FINE POWER PLANT

Lad Going Home From School 
Hit by Part of Boof of 

Building
Film Comedian Not Facing 

Possible Death Sentence 
any Longer

That is Distinct Possibility in 
Respect to Coming Election 

Campaign
MR. MIKEL DECLINES

Belleville Branch of IJL.P.
Formed and Beady to Enter 

Political Arena
Labor and the National Progres

sive party will in all likelihood throw i 
their joint' hat into the political ring 
hi West Hastings, in the forthcoming 
elections. The political situation in 
the riding is beginning to take form 
with the possibility of three candi
des or more battling for the honor 
of representing West Hastings.

A Belleville branch of the Indepen- 
Bent Labor party was formed last 
evening at a meeting held in the C.O. .
F. Hall, Front street, about sixty men A pioneer in the municipal owner
being present. Mr. George E. Foster ship of electric power, the town of 
head of " the Trades and Labor* Cotta- ’Campbellford remains in full posses-, 
oil of this city, occupied the chair sion of its water rights, with its own 
and explained that the purpose of-the generating plant supplying the energy 
meeting was to organize for politic- that lights its homes and its streets, 
al purposes. It was decided to pro- drives the wheels in its factories, and 
ceed at once with the formation of furnishes a surplus for sale to the 
the Belleville branch and -Aid. John HydrodSlectric Commission. In the 
Ballinger was honored with the pres- Central Ontario power system it

p stands aloof and alone in its inde
pendence, steadfastly refusing to di
vest itself of its resources and make 
the leap into the Hydro pool. Some 
day it may make the plunge, but for 
the present Gampbellford prefers the 
position of producer and seller of 
power instead of merely a consumer 
and customer of the Hydro. Its plant 

! oway and Milne, of Trentoh. a* Crowe ’Bay, a couple of miles above
Mr. Galloway, who is head of the the.town, represents an asset valued 

Trenton council, spoke at some length at around $200,000. The two gener- 
setting forth the aims of the Inde-, ators have a capacity Of approximately 
pendent Labor party. The Farmers' 2,500 horsepower, and the potential 
narty was anxious to combine with production at this point is about 5,- 
Labor in the riding. 100 horsepower when the flood'of

A committee was appointed to get ter is,fully harnessed, 
in touch with a (committee of the XT. | Above the dam is a storage system 
F.O. to consider the question of put- that *s said to be better than at most 
ting an Independent Labor ànd U.F. °* the P°wer Plants on the Trent sys

tem, although not so good as at Heal
ey’s F^lls, and the further develop
ment of the resource at Crowe Bay 
can be carried out more cheaply than 
at any place on the river, according

IDIES ON THE SPOT ■'vmi
Great Damage Done to Prop

erty and Hundreds Have " 
T Narrow Escapes

and Wealth " ( Kingston, Oct,-1—Donald Mac- 
, . [ lean, aged 13 years, son of Mr. An-

eipyqni ! ^tpw Maclean, Sr., 53 King Street,
SAN FRAJfÇïSCO, Sept.-29.—Ros- was instantly killed yesterday when 

coe Jkrbuckle, bow enjoying his tree- he was struck On the head by a piece 
jjdom, on bail, will fttce his trial on ofbthe root off Martello Tower, dnr- 
! a manslaughter charge within a few tag the terrific windstorm which was 
days, if plane of the District Attorney ; blowing.
Brady materialize." ■■ WÊÈKUÉÊKÊÊI^Ê

iy-StS
OFFICIALS’ SCOBE JLUIGE .

th“ irt“k- '

He '

=

I:

Foreign Exchange |
Thè yoùng lad, together with the 

Mr. Brady, in a long statement is-1 young son of Mr. A. • MaAlein. Jr., 
sued last night, said that Judge Laz- and the son of Judge Lavell, were 
arus, who Indicted the film corned- coming along O’Kill street, and 
Ian for manslaughter, had accorded were about fifty feet from the cor- 
Arbuckle’s case unusual treatment, ner, when the accident occurred. The

-------------, and’ charged that “if Arbuckle were wind had been blowing at a terrific
1889 gave place to a new one erected unknown and unimportant he would rate, and the boys* were kept busy - 
in 1899U900, ten years later, at Crowe have been held for murder and treat- dodging falling pieces of trees. When 
Bay, on the Gllmour Dam. The third e<j precisely the same as were other ' opposite the gate at Dean Cappou*B 
1909 the present modern generating | defendants of disrepute.’* a huge piece of the roof® Mariella
but a little^ above it, and- finally in Judge Lazarus held’ that the evil Tower, which had been ripped off 
one was located near the present site, dence introduced by the District At- 
Station, with Its two turbines, was tornev during the six-day hearing 
started. did -not warrant the comedian’s bq-

Since then the power resources of jrig held for inhrder. 
the Trent Valley, including the wa- ..r have decided to make a hold- 
tors of the Otpnabee and the upper jng jor manslaughter, finding there 
sections of the vast watershed, have jg enough in the defendant’s conduct 
been vastly developed and linked to- to warrant his trial on that charge,” 
gether in the Central Ontario power sald Judge Lazarus, 
system, owned by the Provincial Gov- ..j feel alao bound by the Grand 
ernrpent and operated by the Hydro- jury whose indictment for man- 
Electric Commission. With this pool- 8laughtér was voted" after having 
tag of interests and assets and the more evidénee tlian I was permitted 
construction of an extensive, trrizts-

IThe widespread organization 
and ample facilitieaof the Bank 
of Montreal enable it to quote 
close rates on American, En
glish, and all foreign exchanges.

By means of its private .wire 
connections and Foreign Ex
change Department, the Bank 
is in constant connection with 
central exchange markets.

-
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the roof by the tremendous gale, 
and blown a distance of over 200 
yards, crashed down on young Mac- 
lean, striking him a terrific blow 
and killing him instantly The piece 
weighed over 200 pounds and- so 
great was thé velocity of the wind 
that the piece of root was blown 
completely over the large residence, 
of C. Bermingham on the corner of 
Barrie and King streets. At the 
time that it hit the unfortunate boy, 
the huge piece of roof smashed down 
the fence alongside of Dean Cap- 
pons’ residence.

Immediately when it was seen 
that the boy had been struck, two 
passersby rushed to the lad’s assis
tance and bore him in to Dean Cap- 
pen’s house, where a hurried-exam
ination disclosed the appalling fact 
that the boy had been instantly 
killed. Coroner Mundell was sum
moned and pronounced the death of 
the' boy an accident, deeming no In
quest necessary.

The- other officers are:iilency.
Smith, secretary, and G. A. McDonald, BANK OF MONTREALtreasurer. " ■

Aid. Balinger, taking charge of 
the meeting, called for a discussion 
of the I.L.P. platform which was tak
en part in by Messrs. S. Large, Mc- 
Crodon, Smith and W. C. Mikel, K.C., 
of Belleville, and Jones, J. W. Gril-

ESTABLISHED MORE THAN 100 YEARS
Total assets In excess of $500,000,000

Belleville Branch: R. TANNAHILL, Manager. Jto hear.”
Arbuckle heard the decision with

out movement or comment. 
Emotional Women Greet Prisoner.

The District Attorney moved that 
Arbuckle be released on his own 
recognizance in view 
$5,000 cash or*$i'0,000 bonds fixed 
in the Superior Court charge of man-

. _ „ . , .. . , slaughter, growing out of a «rand
of the Central Ontario properties. Jury lndictment.
Who shall say that they have been . ____. ,.____ , .... .. . . .. , As court adjourned a dozen womenrealised even- in part. And who will ___, , , , . . , . , , ,deny that Peterborough’s surrender rUShed forward to shake Arbuckfe’sdeny that Peterborough s surrender hand As he went into the Judge.s
of independence and unfettered mi-; . .__ ..tiative. has not diverted, by the far L^TT *

1 fee Arbuckle, collapsed, and he held
| her up .and quieted her in an af
fectionate manner. , Her 
Mrs.

mission system cities such as Peter
borough, in the very heart of the pow
er area, are supplied from the same 
sources "as the lakeshore - towns from 
OshaWa to Belleville, remote from the 
valuable waterfalls on the Trent.

Plenteous but vague promises of 
greatness in store for Peterborough 
preceded Sir Adam Beck’s purchase

PH

1181’

V.
\s

Be Warnedof the bail of
wa-

BERING your insurance papers, 
deeds, bonds and other valuables at 

home until they are stolen or destroyed 
by fire, instead of renting a Safety 
Deposit Box, is on a par with “locking 
the stable door after the horse is stolen.’'

hi

candidate in the field in West Hast
ings, and of holding a joint convention 
in the near future. Aid. Ballinger,

» Storm Was Sudden Affair 
Carrying depth and devastation in 

its wake a wind storm which for a 
few moments took on the propor
tions of a cyclone, skortly after noon 
today ffWept over the city, blowing 
roofs off houses, breaking in- win
dows, levelling trees, hurling down

■&the chairman, said perhaps Mr. Mikel 
might be a candidate. Mr. Mikel 
however, stated that he had nf am- to one authority.

Extensions, however, are not con-
______ templated, not while the muniçipal-

Peterbêro, Sept. 27.—At a meeting ' jty *has a surplus which it sells on a 
of Wert Pcterboro Conservative Asso- ! consumption basis to the Hydro. If 
dation, J. H. Burnham, ex-M.P., was the demand from the town’s Indus- 
selected to represent the COnserva- tries Were pressing closely upon the 
tive party in the coming Federal el- j maximum output of the power sta- CHEAP RATES
ection. Three candidates were nom- tioh then it would be soon enough to Gampbellford, with its own power, 
mated in the following, order: J. H, discuffs the fullest ^utilisation of the under the. direct management of its 
Burnham, R. Denne and J. F. Strlf.k- available unharnessed . horsepower elected commission, * has domestic, 
land. Mr. Denne, wlro r@n as a Gov- now going to waste with incessant and industrial rates that rank am-J roar that sounds always above the onS the lowest in the province, ac- 
erboro by-election last February, de- everyday activities of the town. And cording to information from the late 
dined the nomination, - and declared that waste perplexes Campbellford’s manager, ; Mr. B. McLean. It has at- 
he would support the choice of the inveterate optimists. Why shouldn’t tractive inducements for manufactur- 
meeting. A. standing vote failed to this community be one of the leading ers, and in the next period of expan

industrial centres in Eastern On tar- sion in this country, should command

distribution of local power, much of 
its chief natural resource and its 
rightful opportunities to communi
ties that were hopeless and.compara
tively helpless until they received Ahe 
benefit of the Beck handout. This, 
too, is but a digression, and not a 
pleasant one.

b -
Don’t procrastinate 1 Rent a box to-day at this
Bank]mother, 

Flora Durfee,' meanwhile
366bitions to be a candidate. t THE

STANDARD BANK
OF CANADA

smoothed the hair back from the 
eoAedian’s forehead.

The well-known Arbuckle smile 
did not appear, 
merely said “Thank you,”,

huge signs, puttiy the power and 
however, and he j electric lines out of commission and 

generally doing more damage in the 
spouse to the'handshakes arid greet- few minutes of its duration than any 
tags of “Congratulations Roscoe” storm that even the oldest inhabi- 
from various people. tant can remember. • Indeed, as onô

old-timer put it, the only other storm 
that h^ could remember to equal it 
in intensity and severity was that 
of some thirty yekrff* or mere ago 
when a storm that raged at that 

... . - j time lifted the roof off the cot-
, . er 1 e ^ass aB ’ C0nsistin81 ton mill completely and turned 

)h°r ften 1 ™”8iClan8> were ir over like - leaf. It was In this
‘ C "V ay.on eir way from same storm that some sheds in Cape

the Mohawk Fair at the Council . _ ., . __ htj , - „ v/uuum Vincent wer e blown down and a
House in Tyendlnaga on Wednesday.
This band is "conducted by Bandmas-. 
ter Samuel Blaker. The bandsmen 
report having had a good time. They 
wear scarlet tunics. The organiza
tion marched up street ' at. noon 
playing martial airs.

TOTAL ASSETS OVER NINETY MILLIONSin re-
. Belleville Branch,

Sub-!3ranch<ts y? 1 , oro, ***'ro*c. Vouât Annt, Plainfield, Redncrsville, and Shannonvilfe.
John EJliott, Manager.

gssïÿrT*/■■■■r e*- '*^:^****»" •. - - ..r t-*- -yy** -• t,7-£55£Si

Red Coated Band 
Marched Up Street

ernment candidate in ti.e West Per

decide the issue, and a ballot was ta
ken with the above result. The meet- the serious attention of the heads of 

.incoming industries and of those cre
ated by Canadian enterprise.

io—not a busy, thriving town, but a 
full-blown city? Healey’s Fglls above, 
Ranney's Falls below, the one exploit
ed and the other an unfinished Hydro 

to comple-

ing, which was representative, pledg
ed its support to the successful can
didate and endorsed a resolution of yong man was killed.

The storm came up with surpris
ing suddenness just as most of the 
people employed down town were 
starting home for their midday meal 
with the wind and rain coming to
gether in one concentrated out
burst ^hat lasted some ten or fifteen 
minutes and that swept everything 
before it, the velocity of the wind at 

TOKIO, Sept. 29. '— As part of one time reaching a maximum of 48 
her policy at the Washington 
ference Japan will not permit the eorological authorities at Queen’s 
scrapping of the “twenty-one de- University, 
mand” agreement with China an<J Gen. MacDonald Hurt
will not tolerate Interference in the Major-General Sir Archibald Mac- 
Shantung question, it was announced donell, commandant of the R. M. C., 

| by an authoritive Japanese today, in is In the General Hospital suffering 
I a discussion of far eastern matters, with a broken shoulder blade as the 

However, Japan will frankly 
plain her position. .Selection of 
Prince Tokugawa, as head of the 
delegation, is widely commended.

confidence In Premier Meighen and project well on the way 
his tariff policy. At the by-election j tion, two lesser units ^uTly developed, 
West Peterboro had five candidates ,and still other power t.q be had close 
in the field. This time it will be a j by, a total potential production of at 
straight fight between Mr. Burnham least 50,000 horsepower, say the un- 
ond Mr. Gordon, M.P. The latter rep-1shaken optimists, and only a,fraction 
resents the Liberal interests here, of it used at home. True, this is a di- 
The following officers were elected by gression, but an inescapable one, 
the association: President, Dr. Mor- when any Campbellford man discus- 
rison; vice-president, J. Lynch; sec-! ses the town’s rich heritage of electric 
ond vice-president, Mrs. Charles power.
Wright; third vice-president, W. H.j 
Langford ; secretary, V. G. McElder-

ONLY BUSINESS 
FOR ONE BOAT

HANDS OFF SHANTUNG 
SAYS JAPANESE LEADERS‘‘Belleville” to Look After Bay 

of Quinte—“BrockvUle’’ 
Buns to Piéton miles an hour, according to the met-con-

The steamer Brockville will con
tinue her regular Tuesday and Friday 
runs to Picton for a month at least, 
but the service to Trenton and Belle
ville will be discontinued as the 
steamer Belleville will cover the Bay 
of Quinte runs for the balance of the 
season. It is expected .there will be 
only enough shipping for the “Belle
ville”, without the aid Of the other 
boat.

FIRST DAM IN 1889. 
Thirty-two years ago Campbellford 

boasted of ita own dam and .power 
Calgary, Sept. 29—Addressing a hous®- Ita first venture in a nuinici- 

f armers’ Convention at MacLeod pal Hghting plant and waterworks 
yesterday, Hon. George Hoadiey, was made to'1889. The Hydro-Elec- 
Minister of Agriculture in the AL tric scheme was not broached in On- 
berta cabinet, declared that in his tario until 1902, when it was origin* 
opinion, the Provincial Government, a*ed *n Kitchener, then Berlin, by the 
was in office for the purpose of ad- enterprising business' men of that 
ministering the affairs of the prov- clty’ whose sanding industries were 
ince, and not for participating in Do- Crying out for increased power. And 
minion elections; and there should i<: was not unt11 1909„ tkat the first 
be no connection between the pro- HydroEiectric development system 
vincial government and the Domin- began operations- Campbellford then 
i n government, with respect to poi- had its own hydroelectric scheme,

which had passed üirough Its first 
stage of growth. The plant built id

ry; assistant secretary, J. W. Worth; 
' l easurer, W. J. Howden. and two brothers. Harold, of the 

Normac Machine Co., St. Catharine», 
and Dr. E. M. McCoy of New York 
city.

infant daughter of Mr. Arthur Lan
dry of Point Anne was held yester
day afternoon to Belleville - ceme
tery, Rev. M" Beck officiating.

'result of a fall from hie horse, which 
became frightened during the storm. 
The general was riding above Bar- 
riefield hill when the storm broke, 
and his horse, which was very high- 
spirited, became crazed in the fury 

| of the storm and became unmanage 
able. It slipped on the wet road 
and fell heavily, pinning the génér
ai beneath. Fortunately help was 
nearby, anil he was rushed to- the 
General Hospital where Dr. R. J. 
Gardiner reduced the fracture.

The late Mrs. Bateman was very 
popular and her demise is deeply re
gretted.

ex-

OLD TREE CRASHES.

At three o'clock on Friday after
noon, a large tree , on the lawn of 
Mr. L. C. Yeomans, West Bridge St., 
was blown down. This tree was one 
of the oldest in the city.

DEATH OF MRS. COLE 
Mrs. Lucinda Cole, wife of Mr. 

George Cole, of Cannifton, died last 
evening after a serious illness of sev
eral week’s, although she had been 
In poor health for some time past. 
Sh’e was a daughter of the late 'John 
Way of Thurtow and was born in 
Ameliasbnrg in 1847, but spent the 
greater part of her life In Tyendln
aga and Thurlow. Surviving

WEDDING BELLS 
This morning at Emmanuel Church 

Edward Emanuel Mitchell and Flor
ence May Dlgweed.

The Port Arthur representative 
s'ays that where given a second cut 
red clover is found to be go6d in 
both yield and quality. Where ex
amined for seed the crop promises to 
be of excellent quality also.

THRESHING IN ALBERTA
DELAYED BY RAINS

wf rf wy w v »«-f p rrr t CALGARY, Alta., Sept. 29.—*Thresh-
AV /*, / l*V r..S / I ing in the Medictae Hat, Lethbridge

SUSPENDED7FOR YEAR OBITUARY
FOR SINKING THE MQWA “'"S

... of ReifS"Deer, ” The

FUNERAL-OF MRS. MOORE 
All that- was mortal of the late 

Mrs. Alexander Moore was laid to 
rest today in Belleyille cemetery, the 
Rev. A. S. Kerr officiating, 
impressive service was held at the 
family residence, Plainfield, by the 
Rev. Mr. McDonald, of Roelin, as
sisted by the Rev. A. S. Kerr of St. 
Andrews Church. The obsequies 
were largely attended. The bear
ers were W. Parks, E. S. Maynes, 
A. Hall, A. Rollins, C- W. Collins, 
and E. Lott.

CHICAGO PROBE 
WILL GO "DEEP

CAPTAIN OF
]

j

are
i two sons, William {.. of Cannifton, 
and Edward of Manitoba. Mrs. Cole

An

was a life-long Methodist. The 
burial will take place in Salem bury
ing ground, fourth of Thurlow.1 i'luor Rings Involving Pdlice 

Force Speeded np—Two Wit
nesses Die

rain continued
schooner Oliver MoWst contributed Be/erai hours to the districts men-
indirectly by reason of indifferent tl0n® ' kere were also 80me show" 
lookout. ‘Ws from Coronation to Lacombe. -

I MRS. BATEMAN DIES 
Mary _ Bateman, wife of Mr. Cyril 

E. Bateman, 77 Queen St., passed 
away last evening. She had been

AIn handing out judgment affixing 
the responsibility for the fetal col
lision between the steamer Key West 
and the schooner Oliver Mowat, 
Wreck Commissioner Demers, after 
an exhaustive review of the evidence, 
found that the steamer’s crew were- 
mainly to blame, and the certificate 
of Capt. Delos Wilbur Whiteley is 
suspended for a year.

Blame Is also attached to Second 
Officer C. F. Gildman, but as he does 
not hold a certificate he cannot be

MR. GEORGE c. JONES
tn poor health for tw6 weeks, past , After a brief illne.is deali 
and yesterday underwent an opera- on Friday, September 30th, to Mr. 
tion. The news of her death comes George C. Jones, of Syracuse. He 
as a-great shock to her many friends.

Deceased was the only daughter 
of the late William McCoy of the In
land Revenue department here and 
was born In Belleville In J 387. All 
her life she spent iff Bélleville. sie 
was a member of St. Andrew’s Pres
byterian Church. Besides her mourn
Ing husband she leaves three small *'** -. CHILD BURIED,
children—Barbara, Jean arid Billie,

1 HICAGO, Sept. 29—Probing of 
fiuor rings said to involve half of 
se city’s police was speeded up to- 
iy following sensational develop-

i 'dits

“The court is of the opinion that 
the loss of life is to be attributed 
primarily to the collision, but as 
prompt help was given by the Key 
West, by which two" members of the 
Mowat’s crew were, rescued, it being 
available likewise to those who lost 
their lives, and as the Mowat failed 
in complying with Article 9, Rules of 
the Road, Criminal intent nor neglect 
to adopt proper means of rescue can- 

dealt with other than by a severe rep- not. be launched against the Key 
riinand. It Is found further that the West.”

cameAlleges Plot
Oust King Victor

_
An Oil that is Famous—Though 

Canada was not the birthplace of 
Dr. Thomas’ Eclectrlc Oil, It is the 
home of that famous compound. 
From here its good name was spread' 
to Central and South America, the 
West Indies, Australia and New 
Zealand., That is far afield enough 
to attest its excellence, 
these countries it Is on sale and ip 
demand.

was a son of the late Mr.' and Mrs. 
Arigori J6nes of Sidney atod was well 
and favorably known In Belleville. 
He Is survived by a widow, formerly 
Miss Margaret O’Hara of this city. 
Mr. Hugh O’Hara, Coleman Street, 
is a brother-in-law^

yesterday. These Included 
“ death of Mrs. Rose Allen, while" 
lnS questioned regarding her con*

' trtion with alleged extortion 
- hemes; finding of an alleged whhK 

Vv'v runner dead on a coqntry roadj 
ileged confession of a police officer 
mI the hunt for the “rum pirate”
''ip.

LONDON, Sept. 29. — The 
Rome newspaper, n Paesi, has 
created a great sensation by de
claring that the Duke D’Aosta is 
Inspiring and, protecting ex
treme Nationalists and striding 
to gain the throne. He is a « 
cousin of King Victor.

for in all

The funeral of Olive Irene Landry,f

. <
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Whig” of Belfast 
pneone Must First 
| Surrender

I NOT AVERTED
immend Says Some 
Declare de Valera’s 
rer is Waning
ORK, Sept. SO—Reas- 
■ishmen cannot ask 
l that, saws the Times 
eviewing the. latest 
>rge note to de Valera 
world believes that 

tance of the Invitation
inference. Is the only 
en to 81m Fein.- PH, ...mlrV*r, Sept. 30.—Fear that a 
the Irisfii problem would 

:hed at the proposed Lon- 
fnce was expressed by the 
Whig” today. In com-

on Lloyd. George's note, it 
le Prime Minister has not 
y averted a grave crisis 

ms by Bis reply," and 
ÉKone is prepared to 
^■tder he has only

;ii

I BK, she says

■su.— ’England can- 
kili not leave her people 
[net although the unemploy 

best but a makeshift, 
he Government is working 
light Ijnes, as they are now 
f the use of Government 
the purpose of providing 

Be for those at present ttn- 
I said Lady Drummond, of 
who' returned last evening 
on the Empress of Britain, 
m by her niece, 
ummerad left Canadh^for" a 
Ihgland and the Continent 
I this year, 
luestioned as

S

to the Irish 
Lady Drummond ftit eer-

an amicable agreement 
eached’ shortly between the

lot be otherwise,” went on 
I mm ond’, “and I firmly be
at best a matter of weeks 

Irish people of both- North 
a realize that de Valera is 
proper person to Be’ given 
rity he now holds.”

I WITH THE BIRCH; SINN 
BIN PUNISHMENT.
W, Sept. 30.—The recent ac- 

the Republican police in 
[ now appears, was directed 
gang af criminals who were 

m society.
m were captured and have 
d by a Sinn Fein court for 
d murifer, robbery with vio- 
serious assault. Four plead- 

• and confessed to wearing 
ioes and' carrying batons and 
■evolvers. One of their vic- 
attacited with a hatchet and

REVOLT IN INblA 
AUTHORITIES ALARM.

[ON, Sept. 30.—It is officially 
ed that the military anthori- 
Madras takes a serious view 
Itrong resistance of the Mo- 
l" India which may entail . 
porous prosecution of the 
n to suppress the revolt. •
«cent action of the rebels 
heir resistance is framed on 
lines, accomplished by- plun- 
terrorism.

kl gangs are getting stronger, 
p surmised that the rebels are' 
c in numbers.

iropracfic
Ipeclalizing in the 

treatment .
of

BRONCHITIS
ASTHMA
RHEUMATISM
NEURITIS

AND
SCIATICA * 

HOURS'

1 Tuesday
Thursday
Saturday

Btin*
’0
pm.

R. WALKER
iminion Bank Bldg., 
ont and Bridge Sts. y

» I

.

*

i r\'
. '

mwm

YOUR DUTY TO YOURSELF tS TO SAVE
■The man with a Savings Account need never 
worry over the future.

- Saving, hacked by determination, is one of 
the most satisfying habits to acquirttojj^K
A Savings Department at every bra*

THE ROYAL BANK OF CaHa
W. A. PARKER. Manage j- Belleville Branch.
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for
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Cemmittee 1 

tiens to Pl 
as toi

PORT Aim 
Great War V< 
mously adopte^ 
ed ÿ Comrades 
toon, levering 4 
«ratio* of ret 
Izatioee la Cad 
timate amalgai

The Domini 
etructed to fa* 
ence which ni 
ranged with i 
view.

A committee 
to the convent! 
by which thti 
brought about.

With the tu 
ment reséluttirt 
gates to «E flj 
of the Great i 
to* won con.

“SeMlere’ Pa 
©cation eft so

of
and

tags by tnvftatt 
The dhwassiaj 

the introductiM 
ommending thaï 
itself ea record 
federation undd 
by-laws of the 1 
League, as thej 
ity. The bonvt 
it the reeolutia 
conference, whii 
foundation of i 
the governing 
ratified ft W.

y

■was appointed i 
ia order that P 
might take par 

President M 
proceedings of 
sued was folio* 
MacNeil. Mr. ! 
eration beeaus. 
only legal thti 
try that first 1 
anything of a : 
TA. had alw« 
hut the thing 1 

Mr. MacNeil 
negotiations wi 
day’s conifers tu 
on resolution t

MAYOR

MONTREAL, 
polie received 1 
024 votes and 1 
mayoralty conti

ANNi

'Mr. and Mr 
Moira St., ann 
of their only a 
Officer Willid 
Belleville PoliJ 
Mr. and Mrs. J 
Eng., the mar 
early in Novel

BACK B»

ST. JOHN, » 
accident occur J 
Durant, superb 
Construction q 
thirty-five fool 
Ihim, breaking 
rushed to the 
died about hah 
rival there.

SHOCK I 
Balboa, Oct 

shock, lasting 
thronghout th 
No damage wi
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“THE TOLL GATE" IS A WILLIAM ,<•" 
S. HART MASTERPIECE

3 ' ■ !m

FOR‘Virginia 
Page 

Says”

■

Every Woman’s RealmThree years ago William S. Hart 
conceived the idea for a great western 
/story. In the months that followed he 
worked over it, dreamt of It, and pol
ished it to perfection. He was con
fident that it would imake the greatest 

n picture of his career. But 
MV. Hart would not attempt the film-

. tng of the story until he could put in
to it the full expenditure of time, 
money a^d c^re that it deserved. 
Noyr the famous western star is mak
ing his own '^productions WMh |bf,^ 

and under his own su- 
on, it was natural that he 

sboul# start at once, producing his 
great story as a photoplay. It was 
natural that he should put into the 
production every ounce of ^energy, in
genuity, and dramatic tal&t that be 
possessed, that he should Secure the 
best supporting cast available,—;3n 
short, that he should move heaven and 
earth to make this stqry his film

$

5
{SALEl <

■— >-/—1-—
ml M. VEN1ZELOS' WEDDING.

' >m Houses and Building>

• j *
■l_____ ^.... r...

‘Bob’’ —■ It the men has a good 
reputation in your community. I can 
see? Ao Barm -ip Irouy, accepting " " 
invitations occ4sionàl’ly.*"*Bet you 
would be .foolish to do so often, .be
cause that' would keep other young
er men away. And of course It 
would be sheer Holly for a girl of 18 
to give he rentire time to a man of 
38, or to think of marrying him. , 

"X. Y. Z.”—Of course it isn't 
right tor a married woman to accept 
the attentions of any maq other t,han 
her own huehead, or for any married 
man to devote himself to another wo 
man than bis w$fè. You knew that 
without asking me. Everyone doe£ 
What I imagine you really want to 
know is whether you have a right to 
object openly and strenuously to 
your husband acting that way. I 
think you have. And I hope, you 
Will be able to make him see the 
danger and injustice of his attitude. 

“Shorty and Sporty.’’—-It Is dever 
I proper to speak to anyone you have 

dot been Introduced to properly by 
mutual friends. No lady ever speaks 
to a strange man. It is not always 
necessary, but it is always wiser and 
easier to have a companion,, if not a 
chaperone when you go riding.

“èrown Eyes” — Don’t pamper 
your 'boy friend’s senseless jealousy 
by neglecting to speak to all r your 

This jflioto was taken immediately after the wedding of one of the {friends, girls and boys both, when 
living Enropean statesmen, formerly Premier of Greece, out with him. He has no right to

object, so let him get mad and get 
over it; and if be doesn’t get over it, 
break with him entirely and make 
friends with someone who has better 
intelligence and better breeding.

“Dimples” — If your friend’s 
mother has invited you to their 
home, it is perfectly proper tor you 
to go. Don’t let him kiss you good
night until he Is an accepted’suitor 
and has the right to do so.- Any de
corative or useful thing for her new 
home would be a, suitable thing to 
give yonr sister for her wedding 
present; consider her needs and the 
amount you can spend, and then buy 
what you would like to have in

LélfëtWgm;;'
. Best Locations in all 

Parts of the City

own company 
pervisi

È.

RÜ

8 I7t y',- r *"
I was late for aupplr agen today, 

and I opened the. front door easy 
and looked in to see it they was eat- 

masterpiece. The result has been iBgl with they was, me thinking, G, 
that after six months of thezmost ar- pop wjH be mad as anything. Wdch 

- duous labor “The Toll Gate” has jest then I bad a ideer, thinking, G,, 
reached the screen. It is Bill Hart’s j know wat, 111 sneek up and lay 
own story, the one that he has always town in my bed a wile and then I 
longed to do. The public will un-
doubtedly hail It as the greatest Hart my room ^ it wont be a story.' 
plcttire ever produced. And I snuck up stairs as lite as I

“His Noisy Still’ a Sunshine com-1could 80 they wouldeut skreek too 
edy, the last chapter of the popular mutch, wlch they skreeked a good 
serial "Velvet Fingers" and a Chest- de61 enyways ony nobody herd them 
er-Outing picture rounds out a well on account of making so mutch noise

eating, and I went in my room and 
laid down in my bed a wile and then 
I went and called down over the 
bannisters, Hay ma, hay ma, and ma 
'called up, Well for goodniss sake, 
le that you Benny, ware are you and 
ware have yon 'bin?

Is supplr reddy? I called down. 
Come down beer immeeditly, pop 

sed. Ware have you bln?
Laying down in nay room, I sed. 

How long has suppir bin reddy, I

■

Satisfactory Terms f 
Arranged \

8>ie

i
1

i. 8?
%

tell him I was laying down in Whelancan M
and V

f
X

5 w. ecucviue. ont \
MtX88X80880»0q0t«00BtX88X8000aW3a83(^^

fur, the very smartest models are of 
all broadtail.

balanced program.

“THE SKIN GAME"

What gives every indication of be
ing one of the most interesting and 
important theatrical events of the 
season, will be the presentation by 
William A. Brady, in association with 
the Reandean Company of London, 
at Griffin’s tonight, ol John Gals
worthy’s play “The Skin Game.”

Originally produced in London it 
was. hAiled as Galsworthy’s most bril
liant contribution to the theatre, and 
where It enjoyed a year’s run. “The 
Skin Game" duplicated in New York 

It achieved in London.

ahd pushing your way into the crowd 
I’m sure yon will soon have as 
many friends as he has.

MELROSE
School has reopened with Miss Fox 

as teacher.
Congratulations are extended to 

Mr. Sherry Demill and bride who 
have just returned from Ottawa.

Mrs. Nelson Oakley, Toronto, has 
been spending a few days with her 
brother, R. C. English.

Many from this vicinity attended 
thev funeral of Miss Alice McCullough 
of Lonsdale.

FOUND LONDON 
VERY CHANGED.

Miss Brady, who has just returned 
from a trip abroad, has some inter
esting commente on conditions oter 
there.

“I fonnd less changes In Paris 
than in England,” says Miss Bradyr 
“Paris seems, more her old eelf, but 
in England war seems to haVe left 
more trace. There the invaders did

sed.
Ill ask the questions, sed pop, 

how long have'you bin up there?
Sir? I sed. Ever sints I came in, 

I sed. ,.
And wen was that? sed pop.
Well, as boo|r as I came in I went 

rite up, I sed, /and pop sed, Well 
would you mind giving me a ruff 
estimate of jest how long ago that 
was?

I cant tell ixactly, I sed, and pop 
sed, Well I can, because I happened 
to look in yqur room , about 10 min
uits ago and you were conspicuous 
by your absents. . Meening I wasent 
there, and I sed, Well, I don’t think 
it Was more than 10 mtimlts ago.

Neither de L sed pop, jest take s 
seet in the corner over there till we 
get tbrbo and then you can have 
some It theres eny left.

Wieh there was, not .being hot eny 
more but still being kind of warm.

greatest
Up is shown on the steps of the residence of Lady^ Crossfleld at 
Highgate with his bride, formerly Miss. Schilizzi.the success 

The American production was made 
under the direction of Basil Dean 
who staged the original at St. Martin’s 
Theatre, London. For the American 
tour this year, Mr. Dean has assem
bled an all English east of players, 
approved by Galsworthy himself.

Taking as his theme the class coft- 
flict that is daily being waged all 

the world—the confiict that en- 
when the new order endeavors 

to rub elbows with* and eventually 
turn out the old, Mr. Galsworthy hag 
laid his stirring story in a remote 
country district in England. There 
one is introduced to the HUlcresta 
who stand for the old order—the aris
tocracy of that community, and there 
one meets also the Hornblowers, the

TITLED LADIES PROUD
OF THEIR COOKING ART

The institute meeting at Mrs. Rus- 
not mow down homes as they did in gej Mactarlane’s was well attended. 
/France, but day by day sees more , The subject of “Responsibility in the 
English families having to give up Home” was ably discussed, 
the old homes of centuries. Yon see

l

The school fair was a decided suc-
war’s traces at every turn. You go to 
the theatre expecting entertainment 
and you are" confronted with serious 
plays that leave you as perplexed as
when they began. They settle noth- Blessington school received first prize 
tog. ■ As tor the people, not only Are 
soldiers suffering, but the women. L

Particularly delicious is her re- 
other lands, such people of impor- i clpe for Parmesan biscuits to serve 

titled ladles, literary men, with consomme. To make them, 
and army officers, do not disdain to two ounces of grated Parmeean 
set before the public their knowledge cheese are worked Into a paste with 
of the art of cookery. Baron Briase, two ounces of soft grated Cheshire 

of France, has gpmpiled an excel
lent cook-book, and England possess
es a comprehensive library of fine 
cookery and household economics, 
written by well-known men and wo- 

In America, Miss Celestine

cess. Attendance, exhibits and sports 
surpassed all previous years. Vic
toria school, concession 7, carried off 
first prize in the drilling competition.

It is an interesting fact that in
i

tance as
over
sues

for singing.
Corn-cutting is almost finished A 

big crop has been harvested, which 
will go to help the shortage of feed

was asking a friend to. hurry one 
day, Instead she asked to sit down 
quietly."

“ T can’t hurry any more,’ she said.

or young Canadian cheese, tw.o- oun
ces of fresh butter, .two ounces of 
flour, and a pinch of cayenne pep- similar circumstances.

“Anxious Chios Me"—Try to think
for the ensuing year.

per. These Ingredients are worked 
with the palm of the hand on a 
marble slab, until the paste is thor
oughly mixed. It Is then rolled 
out, lightly floured, and cut Into 
mo all rounds with a plain cutter 
about the size of half a crown or a 
halt dollar. These are baked a light 
brown and served In a folded nap
kin, with clear consomme and they 
are but one of the many delicious re
cipes to Lady Dudley’s book, a vol
ume that has found Its way into many 
aristocratic * English 
•where it is considered an 
tative guide to smart entertaining.

of some plausible excuse for writing 
Just a wee little, pleasant, but not 
too eager note to the young man you j and then’.’’ 
diet on yonr vacation, and ask him
a question that he will want to meet this week and was delighted 
answer. That will be the nicest way with its beauty, 
to start a correspondehce. I|f.he 
doesn’t answer proinptly and ask you abroad." said she. “You’ve everything 
to write again, don’t. {but the" mannequins."

“Mrs. M.’’—I believe that thé sim-1 Surely no greater contrast could be 
plest and surest way to remove1 jhad for fair Ethel Barrymore this 
peach stains from your tablecloth is'week than petite and dark Alice 
to put it away until cold weather, Brady, 
then wash-/it as usual and let it

‘Yon see, I was so shell-shocked in an 
air raid that I lake a relapse now

ONTARIO FALL FAIRS. 
Madoc , i , . .... .a &..Oct. 4-5 
Odessa .

men.
Eustis, who long ago wrote the fam
ous “French and English Creole 
Cookery Book,” is almost the only 
society woman Who has ever had 
published a' collection, of choice re-

.. .. Oct. 7self-made, aggressive newcomer -
whose motto Is progress at any cost. Showing of, a motion picture deal- 
It is with the fend between these fa- tog with activities of the Ku Klnx 
milies that “The Skin Game" deals, R3an of Ctrli War days was pro- 
and Mr. Galsworthy, in its exposi- hibited by police at Detroit.

I One million volts of electricity • cipeg. 
produced to tests for the first time Among the many excellent books 

j in the General Eleçtric plant at 0f this type, none is more highly 
Requisite on tap Farm.—.Every Schnectady, N.Y., is the nearest ap-1 thought of in England than the 

farmer and stock-rMser should keep | proach to lightning that man has yet j "Dudley Recipe Book," written by 
a supply of Or. Thomas’ Ecleçtric made. , the late Georgina, Countess ôf Dud-
Ôil on hand, not only as a ready re- ----- ------ ---------- - ley, and though It is now out ot
medy for ills m the family, but be- Live stock generally are being print, one reeipe is given here, 
cause it- is a home and cattle me- marketed slowly. Huron reports 
diclne of great^86toncy- As a snb- some sales and Bruce states that 
stitnte for for horses and two carloads of steers averaging to
cattle affectedit far surpass- weight around 1,700 lbs., were re- 
es anything thglHp be administer-

$Miss Brady Visited our Woodbine • Tweed
Warkworth

.. October 8th, 7tb 
..... Oct. 6-7 
....Oct. 6-8
____Oct. 4-5
, . .Oct. 6-7 

. ! . Oct. 11-13

Markham .. 
Keene .. .. 
Milbrook . . 
Norwood ..

“It is as lovely as the race courses . v
tlon, is declared to be at his best as 
a dramatist.

A quadrangular divorce has just 
been granted to Orange County, 
N.Y., to Mrs. Eugene Qnackenbnsh 
and Mrs. Ida Winters. Mr. Quacken- 
•bnsh named Mrs. Winter’s husband 
as co-respondent and Mrs. Winters 
rturned the favor by naming Mrs. 
Qnackenbnsh.

households, 
authori-

; FASHION notes.freeze on the line. Freezing will 
usually- remove peach stains. Patent leather slippers, with red 

“Slim”—Ear putts are never prêt- Spanish heels', are being seen on 
ty if they are exaggerated; I don’t Fifth Ave. 
like thm anyway, and they are rapid
ly going out of, Vogue. Why don’t 
you wear your hair hanging in curls 
or a braid? At any rate, do it as 
simply as possible, making the ont- 
line conform "to the shape of your 
head and you will be in better taste.

The aister or brother of a very with otter, 
popular sister or brother usually 
suffers by comparison. But it you 
cultivate a jolly, friendly manner

OCCUPATIONAL GOOD LOOKS Bead decorations continue with 
unabated popularity, porcelain as 
as well as glass beads being used.

Rust, either in combination with 
grey, or by itself, is one of the most 
esteemed of wrap colors, and it is 
particularly stunning when trimmed

Elgin considers apples as being of 
poorer quality than usual. Evapora
tors in that county are saving 40c a 
cwt. t

Scently shipped from Lucknow to 
Great Britain. ot a great scientist he argues that 

women do jfet 6° on the stage he
ed. The New York Post says:—A 

Spanish scholar, impressed by the ,,
number of women engaged in earn- cause they are beautiful; they be
ing their own living, has made a come beaUtiiifl because they go on 
study of the influence of the various the stage. The very desire to please 
callings and recreations on women’s the actual necessity of making a

good impression, constant associa- 
tion with literature, and sustained 
absorption Sa a given role bring out 
the best thàre is in women, and, If. 
practised long enough, make the 
homeliest beautiful. Only the stanch
est adherents of the James-Lange 
theory of emotions, which states that, 
you are seated because you run and ’ 
not the reverse, will accept this 
without caVil. Impresearios will feel 
that it demands more prophetic In
sight Into the potential genius ot the 
coming stat than any , of their fra
ternity have thus far been known to 
enjoy. *• ,

This is an attractive theme the 
■proud Bpantard has elaborated. And 
yet the most hé has done <s to assail 
the theory that beauty is only skin

Planning Child9s Winter Clothes
■

Hot Weather j 
Comforl ta J 

Glasses

The new broadtail coats in many 
of the youthful models are almost 
like the one-pdece dresses, with„long

Although colder ‘weather brinrs an- frocks. Sometimes the straight cor- ■ personal appearance.
sage comes down over the skirt, en- Women who indulge in sports will 

Itirely minus a belt. read his findings with dismay. He
j The fabrics in vogue tor children’s contends that they cannot become 

ible to keep them in wash clothes (rocKs are much the 8ame M thoge professions without doing irrepar- 
througbout the year, relying on un- j worn by the grown-up sisters. Tus- able harm to their beauty. ‘ The 
detwear and top coats tor warmth, i gor. Shantung, voile, plain or embroi- bicyclist -loses in time her grace, the 
There is a great deal to commend this j dered organdie, georgette, crepe, -ra- hockey player becomes mannish, the 
practice in communities where steam ; dium, very soft Haitian and fine serge horseback rider stout, if not mas- 
heat is the accepted thing.. Sweaters 'and poplin'in the more practical styles' sive, while tbe tennis player de- 
have become so popular in the nurs-, share in popularity. Cerise, Jade vetops flat feet, big hands, and a 
ery that nearly every child’s ward-”green, and baby chick yellow are the red, distorted face," It is not the 
robe contains one or a dozen as cir- elading colors. view ordinarily held. It departs so
cumstances may permit, and these, of CAPES WtiRN tar from the truth that It Is difficult
course, help solve the problem of Tliqre are very few coats, but. a j to avoid the., feeling that Castilian 
keeping the child comfortable In an great many capes, even,for the babies ideals of beauty are quite different 
Inadequately heated house. • of two years old. The capes are de- from those of other countris.

What Paris has tp say on the al- veloped in such materials as^ buravel- It is in his rmarks on the beauty 
ways pertinent subject of juvenile fa- la. In diallaine, popeline and biege of actresses, however, that the Span- 
shions may be an inspiration in plan- shades. ish runs most directly counter to
ning the youngster’s school and’play- . The juvenile hats are most often current opinion: With the courage deep, 
things. Paris reports that the cult .little bonnet styles molding the head, 
of -the original end tree novelty effect with off-thé-face effects. They are 
is more than ever apparent in ehil- nearly always ’ In the same material
dren’s wear at the present moment, as the frock and also the same color. _____ ... r.. -
This is true of the garments made for For more,, formal wear are seen peg *A»iga*y - ancouver Declaring if her husband belonged

some of the. “cabrioftt” 1830 styles, ^Viineauver’1 Exoreas” -n Prison- her Place wa3 in Pri80n
adorned with flat roees, and tylnç wiH ftod the • VaacouT®r with him. Mrs. Roy Laughlin asked

The last-named styles follow quite a with long streamers of taffeta. j Waving Toronto 10.00 p.m. daily, a the sheric at Lawreneeville. Ills., to 
distinct trend in the silhouette, be- What may be true of the little g*r- most convenient train, stopping at imprjsoner her wltih her husband, 
ing obsoluteiy straight. There are no ments for the Paris kiddies, may and connecting for all principal jn (X)nnecH0n with a bank fmil- 
eleeves set Into the corsage, even in safely be said to be true on this side points. ure The gheriff granted her re_
the simple frocks. It is the shoulder ot the water. The little belles and Equipment consists of First Class qu€st
which is developed Into a sort of beaus of tomorrow being as smartly roaches, up-to-date Standard and
sleeve by a prolonged treatment, des- gowned as their French sisters, may Tourist sleepers, Compartment Qbeer Captain Sir Ross Smith, who had
cending a little way over the upper be seen la the very latest styles of vâtion. Dining and Colonist Oars. knighthood conferred upon him last

Paris design, if not ot Paris manu- The most beautiful scenery in Can- year for his successful air flight from 
facture, tor the<r small clothes have ada is along the line ot the Canadian England to Australia, will start 

This hélt is assumed an air of impotyance to *e Pacific. shortly on an air flight around the
narrower in the more elaborate reckoned with. For Tickets, reservations and full world.

other consideration into dressing the 
kiddies, many mothers find it feas- and try to become popular by mhk- bodices and full skirts, and while 

ing yourself loved and wanted ra- j most of them have collar and cuffs of 
ther than by envying your brother | silver -fox, ermine, lynx ■

or other soft
■
i
iFamous Alma Tadema Home

Bought by Business Man
Glasses that pinch, pxll, press, g 
or cut the nose or ears, or that | 
do not set straight before the p 
eyes are particularly distress- I 

ing in hot weather. ■
The great studio, scene of celebrat

ed r*eptlons every Tuesday night in 
the artist’s lifetime, has been pro-1 
nounced by experts as the finest in 
the world. The roof is an exact copy 
of a Byzantine basilica. Its celling 
of aluminium throws into relief the 
pale green marble walls and windows 
ot golden onyx. In the alcove once 
stood a famous piano on which 
Tachàikowsky and Boite and Pader
ewski have played.

The doors opening into the studio 
are many. One of these opens on to 
a shining brass stairway. Another, 
inlaid with Japanese incidents, moves 
by means ot sliding panels. The doors 
are one of the chief features of the 
house. Each one hJflR, / been copied 
from original designs by Alma Tad
ema, and frequently contain other var
ieties of woods inlaid to panels or In 
fancy devices. Every door is different 
throughout the house.

One room, known as the Dutch 
room, was literally translated from 
Gouda to Holland. ; • v

The wonderful "home which Sir 
Lawrence Alma Tadema designed and 
built for himself In St. John’s Wood 
half a century ago, has passed into 
the hands of a London business man,- 
who intends to keep up his new pos
session in the style of its great or
iginator. _

Fifty years age. the house was not
ed thronghout Europe, and frequent
ed by etery eminent artist, musician, 
scientist, or writer who visited this 
country. Alma Tadema collected ma
terial from all parts of the world’ to 
beautify his home.

The front door, framed in bronze 
acanthus leaves cast from a house in 
Pompeii, and set to a marble wall, 
leads into a little entrance hall pav
ed with Persian tiles, which, in the 
old days, gave hospitable welcome to- 
(hundreds df callers, both strangers 
and friends. Alma Tadema’s private 
library and waiting room is designed 
after the style of a Roman atrium, 
though the fountain In the. marble 
floor has long been silent.

e
■

Don't endure such distress!

Come to Blackbxrn'i and let us * 

straighten and adjust your j 
Glasses so they win be comfort 
dble. ’

■
There is no charge for this. ■ 

-zV' ~V--- *
Dandling and cleaning gets ' 
frames ont of shape, so we per- S 
form free the service's of 8 
straightening and adjusting 1 
Glasses, whether they were pur- p 
chased here or not.

!

*
CANADIAN PACIFIC (Information apply to any Canadian

* {Pacific Ticket Agent, or S. BURROWS, 
[City Ticket Agent, Belleville.“VANCOUVER EXPRESS"

little girls and ot “hobbledehoys." 
STRAIGHT, SILHOUETTE

■
■

T. Blackburn |
Jeweller &]0pticiaa|

-

part of the arm.
The waist is barely indicated by a 

belt in self material. 1
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